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Naval, Air and Shore Units Smash Attempt
to Land Nazi Troops; at Leningrad
Nazis Say Red Attacks Beaten
By HENRY C. CASSIDY—Auociated Preii Staff Writer
MOSCOW, Sept. 16 (Tuesday! (AP). — Sinking ofeight Cerman vessels, including five troop-jammed transports,
in the repulse of a Nazi landing attempt on the Baltic Island of
Oesel and in a clash in Arctic waters, was announced today by
the Russians.
In the biggest of the two engagements the Soviet Information Bureau said four transports and two destroyers were
sent to the bottom by Soviet naval, air and shore units which
smashed 'the Germans attack-<s
Finnish
army
correspondents
claimed today peat lires have

been set Inside Leningrad by a
steady German artillery pounding which is creating deadly havoc in parks and streets crowded
with refugees from outside the
city.
"The whole sky is already
ablaze. An endless din has begun
in the doomed city, a correspondent said.

The landing force was wiped out,
thre communique said, and two
transports and several torpedo boats
among several others were badly
damaged.
In the Arctic, oft the tar Northern port of Petsamo, still another
transport was declared sunk along
MOSCOW, Sept. 15 (AP).-MSJ.with an escort vessel. The Oesel
clash occurred last* Friday, but the Gen. I. Kamera said today in Pravdate of the Arctic sinkings was not da. the Communist party organ, that
Russian artillery is so much the
|iven.
master of the battlefield that even
The
defenders
of
Odessa, the Germans are forced to admit
strongly supported by sailors r. "not only Its quantitative but also
the Black Bea fleet, were reported its qualitative superiority."
to hava smashed redoubled _tman and Rumanian efforts to
breach the besieged city's defencei.
Today's morning oommunlque
confined lu report of Western
front fighting to Its stock phrase—
stubborn battles all along the line.

BERLIN,'Sept. 15 (AP). - The
German armies claimec? tonight
they, had bejten off repeated Russian counter attacks supported by
hsavy.tanks ln a great and continuing alruigle yard by yard for posaesaion of. powerful modern fortifications of Leningrad.
More- than 500 motor vehicles
were claimed to have been destroyed in a new German aerial thrust
East of the Dnieper River, that is,
hundreds of miles South of the
Leningrad front.
D.N3., reporting on a-ction of
the air force, claimed also that a
Russian armored train and six
transport trains were halted by
bombardment and various artillery
positions knocked out of action.
At some points, some sources
claimed, German troops have
pushed to within 15 milea of the
.centre of Leningrad.
To reach these positions, It wat
claimed, tha Germans broke
through 75 miles of defences In
which tank traps nine feet wide
and lix feet deep forced tho advancing Germans virtually to discard mechanized wsrfare In favor
of close-quarter combat

Tanker Radios 37
Seamen Picked Up
RIO DE JANEIRO, Sept. 15 (AP)
—The tanker Standvac Manilla, due
at Santos, BrazIL Friday, radioed
today "Have 31 Netherlands seamefl
from torpedoed ship aboard "
The rescue ship, which li of
Panama registry,, did not report
where the survivors were picked
up. the n«uie of the torpedoed ship,
or its own present location.

Plastics Great Hop*
for Manufacturers
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP)—Plasttcj,
made from Canadian materials,
have become the great white hope
of manufacturers in meeting ordinary business requiremenU at a
time wben metals are urgently
needed for defence purposes, research officials said today.
Canadian research workers snd
man-JTactureri kept pace with plastics developments before the war
and Canadian-made plastics products were on sale. Now the industry
is expected to make good some of
the gups caused by defence priorities for aluminum and other metals
used in the making of ordinary
civilian goods

The Nazis claimed they can take
the city house by house, if necessary, tn which case they said losses
would be extremely bloody."
Of the front generally, the high
LIBERAL MEMBER DIES
command summed up the position
WELLAND. Onl, 8ept. 15 (CP)
by saying: "Great offensive operations in the East are progressing -Arthur B. Damude, Liberal Member of the House of Commons for
luccessfully."
HELSINKI, Sept. 15 (AP).
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Eight Nazi Ships,
Five Loaded With
Men, Sunk by Reds

ing Oesel, an island off Estonia |
where Russia left strong forces I
after withdrawing from the I
Estonian mainland.
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Interpreting

The War News
By KIRKE L. SIMPSON—Auociated Preu Staff Writer
One significant aspect of the peace talk emanating
from Finland is that it coincides so closely with the opening
in Moscow of three-cornered Russian-British-American conferences. That raises the possibility that politico-diplomatic
developments stemming from the Moscow meetings may be
even more immediately affective in aiding Russii than the
expected Anglo-American commitments to accelerate the flow
of armaments to the Soviets. '
Finnish readiness to discuss peace
cow meetings, designed to Insure
formulas with the Russians is clearadequate Anglo-American help
ly Indicated in the statement of
for Russia.
Vaino Tanner, Cabinet member and
Aa a matter ot strict fact, the Tanpowerful political leader, stressing
good hopes of peace in the nearest ner prediction of German victory
future." Although insisting that over Russia sounds like lip-service
Finland was not preparing to desert lo the Finnish-Nazi alliance, otherher Nazi ally, he contended that his wise openly pictured as distastecountry had none but defensive ful to the Finns.
The Helsinki statement makes it
purposes and was not in any way
aligned with the Nazi-Fascist orbit clear, however, that British-Amerto far as "the great war" was con- ican efforts to expedite a FinnishRussian peace are to be expected.
cerned.
Russian commitment to reTanner's most significant utter- And the
ravished Poland if and when
ance, however, may prove to be store
Hitler
is
deftsted affords a prehis statement that the Finns had cedent which
must have been In
'not the slightest confidence in the Tanners mind when
he put out his
Kremlin rulers'' and that "since the
Soviet will lose the war with Ger- feelers.
From
the
outset
of
the war In tht
many, a peace with her (Russia)
East it has been reasonably clear
would mean nothing."
that Finland had very limited purThere Is a double loop-hole poses in accepting the Nui alliance;
there for the Moscow conferees and that Rumania alao was little
to consider. Presumably a peace concerned with tht Nazi-Soviet batdeal between Finland and Russia tle beyond the Ume when Bessarabunder Anglo-American auspices ia might bt reclaimed from Russia.
and hacked by Russian guarantees There are now strong indications
to London and Washington as well from TurkUh snd other sources that
as to Helsinki would remove the Hitler Is dissatisfied with' Romanian
' first obstacle mentioned by Tan- war efforts In the Odessa tlegt. and
ner. Moreover, the Finnish vitw that Rumanian public opinion It
that Germany is certain to master beginning lo balk at sending armlet
Russia in the end may undergo beyond Betsarsbit to aid ln a Naii
, • change in tha light of the Mos- conquest of all Russia.

War Correspondents
Taken by Iran

Rebels
CAIRO, Sept. 15 <AP)-Th»
Bucharest Radio reported tonight that Britiah war correspondents had been captured
In Iran and held as hostages,
apparently by Iranian rebels, in
an outlying province. '
Their names were given as
Richard Dimbley of the BritUh
Broadcasting Corporation and
John Holburn of the Times of
London.

'Mixed' Marriage
Is Ruled Legal in
Quebec Province
MONTREAL, Sept. 15 (CP>.The Court of King's Bench, in an
unanimous Judgment today ruled
that the celebration of a so-called
"mixed" marriage by a Protestant clergyman is legal and valid
in the Province of Quebec. Tbe
Court, sitting in appeal, ruled that
such a marriage cannot be overturned by annulment because cf
religious faiths of tha contracting
parties.
The decision of the highest tribunal in the Province wu believed to
have solved a legal problem which
hu existed since 1908. It wu the
first time that Court ot King's
Bench had been able to pass judg
ment on such a case, u annulments
granted trom time to Ume ln tht
Superior Court had never reaulted
In appeals.
Legal experts uld tonight that
they expected that the judgment
would not affect annulments grant
ed in the put, unless the indi
viduals concerned carried their
cases to the higher court.
Today's Judgment upheld the ap
peal of Canon R. S. W. Howard of
St Urbain and Prince" Arthur Anglican Church against the Judgment
of Mn. Justice Alfred Forest in
Superior Court In July, 19». Mr.
Justice Forest had annulled the
marriage ot Laurier Bergeron, a
Roman Catholic, to Wilhelinini
Kriklow, a Protestant, the main
ground for tha annulment being that
Canon Howard, as a Prottataat cain.
istcr. htd no authority to oSttbrat* a
marriage between a Preleaont and
a Roman Catholic,
Mr. Justice Severtn Letourneau
delivered tha Judgment of the court
The appeal w u allowed with cojfr
both in the Superior Court and Hie
Appellate Codrt, and the action
dismissed.
In delivering the judgment, Mr
Justice Letourneau raid there wu
no doubt that marriage was more
than a civil contract, but this did
not mean that marriage was not subject to civil law.

BRITISH MISSION
NAMED; MOSCOW
MEETING SOON

Arms. Munitions,
Passengers
Under New Ruling

Russians Pressing for
All Material They
Can Obtain
HURRIED MEETINGS
HELD IN LONDON
LONDON, Sept. 18 (Tuetdiy)
(CP). — The British Economic
Mission to Moscow, with Lord
Beaverbrook as its head, wu
named today soon after W. Averell Harrlman, head of the United
States delegation, conferred with
Prime Minister Churchill.
The British-Arpcrican group is
expected to leave as aoon u possible after a series of hurried
consultations.
The British delegation will Include a Military Mission already in
Moicow—Lt-Geh. F. M. MuonMacFarlane, Rear Admiral Milei
and Air Vice-Marshal A. C. Collier
—and these other .members from
London: Capt H. B. Balfour, the
Undersecretary of State for Air:
Maj.-Gen. Sir Hutlngs Ismay and
Maj.-Gen. C. N. McReady.
Harriman, ihortly after his arrival by bomber from the United
States, rushed into conferences
with Britith authorities to find out
how many United Statea guns,
tanks and planes they can spare to
Ruuia before the American delegation hurries on to Moscow.
His big Job during his brief slopover in London will be to establish
equipment priorities satisfactory to
both BrlUin and Ruula.
Tha Ruulani, whe hava been
expending vast (mounts of ma.
tarlal and whoie awn production
hM been cut by German gaini In
tha Ukraine and threat! ta Leningrad and Kiev, are known to ba
prcnlng for everything they can

i get

They ara uld to be anxious
particularly about the availability
of luppllei for campalgm ntxt
Spring.

Arms-Bearing Ships Can Co to Colonies inAfrica, Pacific Areas, Labrador
and Newfoundland

SPITSBERGEN LEADER CHATS WITH QUEEN
Brigadier A: E. Potts, commander of the mixed Canadian and Norwegian force who raided Spitsbergen, is
pictured here chatting with Queen Elizabeth during an
inspection of a Saskatchewan regiment of which he
was C.O.

Japanese Soldier "Little Man Who
Isn't There" lo Indo-China French

• WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 (AP).—The Stat* Dep*fK>
ment tonight announced a ruling by Attorney General Blddl«i
permitting United States ships to carry arms, munitioni a n j U
passengers to many areas of the far-flung British Empire.
Under the ruling, the ships may go tp all parts of t h f I
British Empire other than the United Kingdom, India, A l i k j ]
tralia, Canada, New Zealand'
and the Union of South Africa
and areas included in "combat zones" delineated by the
President.
Under the Neutrality Act, when
the President finds a state of war
to exist, American ahips must not
carry arms and munitions to the
belligerenti. On Nov. 4, 1939, the
recognizing a state of war between
Germany on the one hand and the
OTTAWA, Sept. 13 (CP).' — '
United Kingdom, India, Australia,
Canada, New Zealand and the Finance Minister llsley tonight
appealed to Canadians to uva
Union of South Africa on the other.
more and spend lest because
On Aug. 27, the Attorney General
"none of ui'can leave it to th*
wu asked whether the terms of the
proclamation applied also to British other fellow to bear our ahare ot
overseas treu ndt expressly enu- the tremendous cost involving ia
this titanic itrugglt for freedom."
merated.
To pay for Canada'i war effort
and help provide Britain with tht
Blddle concluded that tht terms
dollars she needs for purchuet in
of the document Included only
the Dominion, the Government
England, Wales, Scotland and
would have to borrow nearly aa
Northern Ireland, India, Australia,
much
as It obtained ln tans.
Canada, Naw Zealand and the
Union of South Africa.
"This
meant
that we must bor*
State Department official- uld row from millions of personi in
thli moant that United Statei Canada—from everyone who can
•hips could carry armi and am- pouibly save out of his income,"
munition to iuch Brlttih colonies Mr. llsley said. "Wc ar* doing that
aa Brltlth Wait Africa, the Anglo- now to. some degree; there wer*
Egyptian Sudan, Aden and Perlm, about 050.000 subscribers to the
near tht Arabian coait, and So- Victory Loan and there hav* betn
kotra, at th* entrance to the Red more than . 1,000,000 applications a

Canadians Urged
to Spend Less
and Save More

SAIGON, French Indo-China, French walk put Japanese tentrlet,
On the other hand, Britain conSept. 15 (AP).-To the French- with fixed baynets, without so much
siders her needs no lesa urgent and
man ln Indo-China the Japanese U a glance. Not a head is turned
polnti out thst she expecU violent
soldier has become "the little when the Japanese roll past In their
renewal of the German air offensive
cars or stroll in groupi through the
man who isn't there."
this Winlar. Sha believed also that
••• b
Of courie, he is here, and In streets.
movements of K~-> convoys In the
largt
numbers,.
tent
this/
ttlt
Japanese • errttf- French Coffee • it *titri_m;'imi'm£.1t *_t-:
"M»fflMntn*«i*.«ii ttualty on..the
helpless French colony to foreitall shops. The anna-mite waiter—a part that arms-bearing American veuels "Our Victory Loan wat I gr**t
Libyan front are Wrehinnera dl big
alleged
"British
intentions" master at delay and obstruction— cvti go to Burma, Malaya, the achievement tor the people of thy ,•
campaigns in Africa.
against it. He ls, as the official somehow takes long moments to Straits Settlements, the Federated country, but we cannot rest upon
Within an hour after he and other
pronouncement
put
it,
the guar- get around for the order. And then, Malay Statei, British Borneo, Bru- that succeu. We muit uve mort
top memben of the United States dian of Indo-China's sovereignty
even If the order is gWen in French nie and Sarawak, in the South and more from now on.
Mluion arrived, Harriman hid be- end Independence.
(which it seldom is) he seema to Pacific.
"If we are to get what we need
gun conversations in which Prime
enormous difficulty in underMinister Churchill and British
Such ihlpments also miy Ko to for war, we muit do without many
But the French merely ignore have
standing. Eventually, he has to call the Fiji and Pacific islands owned things u civilians," he added.
Army, Navy and Air experts p*r- him.
ticipated.
uk every one of you tonight
There is no rudeness, no outright someone else. That calls for another by Britain and these areu In the to"IIncrease
your savings to the lull
Western Hemiiphere: Bermuda,
discourtesy, no obvious contempt. delay.
extent
of your ability. Buy nothing
Falkland
Islands,
British
Guiana,
The French simply don't .see the
The Japanese get the idea.
you
can
do
without Put ott every
British Honduras, British West InJapanese.
In their turn, however* they dies, Newfoundland and Labrador. purchase you can."
Xt la the only weapon left to the
have
been
behaving
extremely
Frtnch.
The ruling, a Department anwell. They have none of the conIn a military sense they were
nouncement said, does not permit
quering-army attitude, so manifest
powerless a year ago when Japan
such shipments to Presidentialin
occupied
China.
Their
cars
and
preued the thin edge of the enterproclaimed combat area. Officials
truck aren't roaring through the
$25,000 Offend for
ing wedge against the colony. They
indicated they felt the chief imstreets, reckless of traffic and
hava even less power or nope of
portance of tonight's announceSTOCKHOLM,
Sept.
15
(AP).
—
traffic
lights,
as
they
have
done
Winner of Wor Relic, Joseph Terboven, Nail Commis- resistance today.
ment was to answer many queries
in Shanghai. There has been no
Vichy governs Indo-China and
u
to where United States vessels
sioner
ln
occupied
Norway,
in
a
discourtesy,
no
carousing
after
Whirlaway Contest move interpreted as a German at- the deal to send a Japanese army dark.
may and may not carry the imOTTAWA,. Sejjt. 15 (CP).—An
plements of war in connection
PAWTUCKIT. R. I., Sept. 15 (AP) tempt at conciliation, tonight ord- hare w u arranged in Vichy.
So now a Japanese army Is
Apparently they have strict orwith the aid-to-Britain program. appeal to Canadians not to put off
—Narragansett Park today offered ered that the state of civil siege be
enlistment
or wait for others to
a purse of K5.0C0 for the winner of lifted tomorrow morning.
Hare. More troops are coming. ders.
After citing numerous authorities, come forward wat madt tonight by
'Making friends with us," said a
a match race between Samuel D
Since the state of siege wss. de- Japaneie businessmen are rapidHon.
Pierre
Casgrain, Secretary of
Biddle declared:
Riddle's colt War Relic and Calumet clared last Wednesday, German auly burrowing Into the rich fabric Frenchman with a little smile.
"The foregoing discussion demon- State, in a Recontecrition Week
Farm's colt Whirlaway.
thoritiei have executed two Norweof Indo-Chlna't economy. British "They learned that from the Ger- strates that the term 'United King- addreit broadcut over the national
The offer wat made in telegrams gian labor leaden and arrested beand United Statei companies are mans it will succeed here in Just dom' is a term of art with a well network of the Canadian Broadsent by James E. Dooley. President j tween 250 and 300 union leaders in
liquidating, reducing staffs, send- about the same proportion as it is settled and precise meaning. No casting Corporation.
of the Narragansett Racing As- I the Oslo district alone.
succeeding in France."
ing thtlr people home.
sociation, who set a date.on Sept. 27
From the man in the street comes contrary purposes appearing, well Canada needs aoldieri now, ht
No reason for lifting the siege
and needi them In greater
over a mile and three sixteenth. ! was
The French are helpless, but not a welter of conflicting opinion, all settled canons of construction re- uld.
given,
but
Informed
quarters
than they were needed i a - The Association offered also s , here uidd rs
resentment over the rigid ' heaten. They haven't surrendered, i shades and hues of political thought, quire that tha term as used in the numben
tbe
lait
war.
trophy, and added It would contrions ran sq hjgh In the Th*7
are not without hope.
I Int-n staunch Vichy to furious Free proclamation should be given this If Canadlani did not accept tht j
A
over
bute an additional 15000 to tht restrictions
meaning,
possible the au-.
"
Indo-China you see the ! French.
United SUtes Service Organizations country that It wu possl
"For the reasons given it is my obligation! of citizenship and rt- I
thorlties feared a nation-wide out
if .the horse owners'accept.
opinion that the term 'United King- ipond to the calla of their country
break of trouble unleu the regula
dom'
as used in the proclamation of and their own consciences the war
tions were relaxed.
"Lobphole" Found for Trains Collide
Nov, 4, 1030, is properly to be con- wu lost In advance and Canadt
EXKCTS NO CHANCE
strued
u including only England. would be conquered.
IN B. C. TIXTBOOKS
Reaping Coast Chief
Near Cranbrook Wales, Scotland
The Idea of a German conquest of
and Northern IreU. S. Army Aviation
VANCOUVER, Sept 15 (CP). VANCOUVER, Sept 15 (CP). - I j \^,n..ac\\suri,
CRANBROOK, is.
B. C
.-., Sept. 15 land and not the overseas territories Canada wai In the Nail plan, uld
Hon. G. M. Weir, MinUter of Edu- Crounded as Deaths The Vancouver Police Commission. I ICP).—Two Canadian Pacific Rail- and possessions of the British Mr. Casgrain. Dr. Colin Rou, a
Nazi who visited Canada in 1934
cation in a statement Issued here toEmpire."
a book called "between tht
day iald reviiion of textbooks used Mount in Manoeuvres ~ » k t o & \ X " M r f of° PoI| "•* «"W*. *""" «""*< " Swan"Accordingly," the State Depart- wrote
United States and the Pole" bl *
:n British Columbia achools hu
lice
Donald
MacKay,
now
due
for
sea.
nine
miles
West
ot
here,
early
ment
announced,
".transportation
of
WITHTHmD ARMY IN LOUISI- superannuation, Were advised from yesterday, derailing the engine and passengers, any articles or materials, which he said: "the vital ipact
been completed and no further
ANA. Sept 15 (AP).-The United Victorit today that the Chief may I two cars of one train.
by Hitler is Canada. Canada
change ls expected.
including arms, ammunition, or im- sought
Statu' massive third army temporis an open area, destined to ibtorb
arily grounded its combat aviation b« superannuated and then be eliCrews of both trains Jumped to plements of war, to the overseas our surplus population as well-u
colonlu
and
poueulons
of
Great
gible
for
Immediate
reemployment
—almoit 400 planes—today after a
safety before the collision.
which are not in a combat our surplus energy."
colllilon of planu killed ont pilot by the Commission,
The line was cleared several hours Britain
area and which are not specifically
and Increased to five the fatalities
The "loophole" was revealed in later.
VICTORIA LAWYER DIES
in tba first day of manoeuvres with a letter from superannuation author- Cause of the collision was not enumerated in the proclamation of
Nov. 4. 1030, it not prohibited by the
the aecond army.
VICTORIA. Sept. 15 (CP)-Rich.
itiea in Victoria to the Commia- immediately known.
Neutrality Act of 1939."
ard C. Lowe. 00, well known lawyer,
ANKARA, Sept. 15 (AP)-Oreelu Pour soldiers, including a cap- lion. They reiterated however that
died here today after in illneu oi
Ln Athens are collapsing In the tain, ware killed ln pre-dawn traf- Chief MocKay, \vho reached the
VICTORIA. Sept. 15 (CP)-James three yetrs. He wu born in thla
streeti from hunger and their suf- fic accidents ln blackouU u thous- retirement age of 60 lut week, must
William "Barker, 73. died here today. city tnd was a former partner in
fering li being shared by numbers ands of troop-cirrytng vehlelei, ar- accept superannuation.
can and tanka rumbled into Should MacKay be reemployed u
Born in Palmerston, Ont., he lived the firm of Moresby, OTltlly *k
of British and Australian soldiers mored
In Weat Central LouLowe.
who failed to escape and are hiding no-man's-land
here Ior 28 years.
isiana for tha games testing the Chief of Police, the letter uid, he
in small towns and mountain vil- strength,
training and staff work of must forego the "service" portion of
lages, a recently arrived neutral 480.000 officers
hit pension, contributed by the emand
men.
observer reported today,
Only part of tha third army's air ployer fbr the period of his reMm. Max.
forca w u able to ukt th* air In employment, io long u his Income
OTTAWA, sept 15 (CP)-Labor tht stormy weather.
NELSON
41 50
exceeds $100 par month.
MinUter McLarty uld tonight in a
Victoria
48 57
Nanalmo
44 59
atatement that the Canadian ConVancouver
46 60
greu of Labor with which the
Kamloops
_ 41 64
United Automobile Workeri of
Prince Oeorge ...
_ 40 55
America la affiliated "doei not
By J. NORMAN tODOE
Estevan
Point
_
48 M
"We muit io fully prepare outapprove" of the itrikt of U A.W.A
Associated Prest ataff Writer
Prince Rupert '
47 51
lelves for war that insofar is it la
memberi ln the SL Catharines,
Langara
_ 40 55
humanly
possible we of America
Ont, plant of McKinnon IndusMltWAUKEE, Wit., 8tpt. 15
Dawson
XI 37
can keep war away from our
trie! Ltd.
(AP). — Tht Americtn teglon
Seattle
_
47 66
shores
In
order to be able to do
met today In Ita 23rd annual con53 65
ao we must have an army and
NIW YORK, Sept 15 (AP)-Al- Mn. Antonla Kohar wu found found htr, itlll conscious, but luf- Portland
vention with ltt mtmbtrt preSan
Francisco
56
68
navy
which
ire unfettered and
fred Duff Cooper. Brltlth MinUter In bad at her home. R0 Hoover fering considerably. He called Dr.
pondtrtntly sympathetic to re41 64
unshackled and so wtll prepared
assigned to the Far Eut was quoted Street by her ton Monday noon Q. R Barrett, who had her re- Spokane
versing their 20>ytar.old stand
Penticton
40
63
by
equipment,
training and auby tht BBC today u broadcuting luffering from a bullet wound lha moved to Hospital and who then Vernpn
against United State, participa30 —
thorization.* thit they can strike
notified City Police.
a "sober and guarded warning* lo uld wai self-inflicted.
Kelowna
_.
40
—
tion In foreign conflicts.
w*herever
or
whenever
it ll net.
Japan that she Is an "isolated cower, "I wat cnrlnc all the time", she
From her statement, and their InForks
40 —
e.iary for th* purpou of defacing an overwhelming superiority told City Police, who questioned her vestigations City Police are convinc- Grand
With challenging words from
Kaslo
36
—
fence"
In tha Pacific."
later at Kootenay Lake General ed that the wound was self-inflict- Cranbrook
33 58 Navy Secretary Frank Knox refunding In their eira and witn
Hoipital, at the um* time admit- ed. Her dress, with a tiny bullet Calgary
38 58
It wis a legion convention difPreiident Roosevelt declared in a
COLUMBUS, 0„ Sapt 15 (AP) ting ihe had intentionally wounded holt, powder-burned about the Edmonton
42 30
—Ttn cars of eruda ell want up In henelf with a 23 rifle. From her edges, and the automatic rifle are Swift Current
massage lhat he knew tha country" ferent from any other held ln th*
40 61
long,
history of tht A. F,. T. vetflamn today after derailment of 11-year-old son. Frank, police turn- bald by police.
could count on tha Legion's conPrince Albert , _
47 61
a 81-tank-car train transporting ed th* had recently been In a highly
Th* woman, who Is about 40 years Winnipeg
48
74
tinued Interut and cooperation In erans Every year in the put tht
convention
hat gont on record
oil ta tht United Statu Atlantic nervous condition and had fra- of age, wit of a reserved nature.
Forecast for Kootenays r- Light to whatever lies ahead, these soldiers
quent crying mils.
eoatt.
police learned Tha home in which moderate winds cloudy lo overcast of the first Americin Expedition- against ever again lending at
Sh* Inflicted th* wound while the incident occurred, was well-fur- with light rains breaking in the late ary Fore* applauded every Infer- American irmy to Europ*. Today,
morning ind apreading Easterly ence cf intervention in the Second however, many leading vtttrana,
VICHY, rranct, Sept. 15 (AP>- ilttlng In a chair downstairs by nished and "very well kept".
heretofore against ictlve AmeriHir husband, an employee at the during the day continuing cool.
The Vichy Radio announced today pressing Ike rlfle'againit har abGreat War.
can participation ovenwai, w«r|
Ltvel of Ihe Wut Arm it Nelion
domen,
aha
told
police.
Sh*
then
Whitewater
mln*
near
Retallack
a woman railroad crossing guard
at Angouleme wu killed while try- walked upstairs, returned tha gun waa notified by wir*. and wat ex- Mondiy wu 7.73 feel above the low The National Comminder. Mllo canvassing support for a rtiolutloa
water
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ing to tavt ber daughter from being
day.
bit annual report by uying:
I favoring tht lifting of tht bin.
An hour and a half later, bar wn or wiy today.
run ovar by an express

Norway Stale of
Siege Ends Today

Soldiers Heeded
at Once-Casgrain

Late Flashes

Mn. Kohar in Serious Condition
From Gunshot, Says Sell-lnllided

.a..m.J,-U. m.

U.S. Legion Long Against Entry Into
Foreign War, Cheers New Navy Order
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Battle of Atlantic
Planei Bomb
Creslol Flood in McKelvie Creek,
)r. K. C. MacDonald Has a Stormy Peru
Hard Admit Germans
Area; Port Fired On
East Trail 33 Feet Wide and Four
feeling al Trail Over Marketing;
Feel Deep; Similar on McQuarrie
Accuses Accusers of Selfishness
'

LONDON, Sept. tt ( C H - T O M man admission ot difficulties encountered in the Battle of the Atlantic appeared in a Munich newiBiper quoted tonight by the Britiih
roadcaitlng Corporation.
In an article mentioning new
Britiih corvettei equipped with
"ipeclal weaponi for lighting Uboati and plane*" the newipaper
admitted protection of Britiah convoy* "by long dlitance seaplane
flights" wai very effective.
"It cannot be denied that attacki
on convoys are rendered much more
difficult for our U-bdati," the
article aaid, closing with a claim the
Battle of the Atlantic would be
intensified "when the Russian War
I* over."

GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Sent
15 (AP).—Peruvian planei bombed the Tenguel banana plantations
of, the United Fruit Company on
the Gulf of Guayaquil today, an
Ecuadorean announcement claimed, in a new flare-up of the border
war between Ecuador ind Peru.
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N e w ihipment o f imocked l i l k drejses. Pastel l h a d e i .

TRAIL, B. C , Sept. lfr-A full re- ary flume w u carried away ind t
tha Oriental! banded together to
Priced a t
« p Z . 6 J to < { l 4 . j j
Office* of the company'i Ecuaput Urge quantities ot greenhouse dorean subsidiary here said build- ort on Saturday'i itorm damage imall amount-of debris w u deposLtitle b o y i ' broadcloth shirts. Plain and figured material!.
roduce on tbe mirket, tbe Mln- ing* occupied by the manager were i the city w u lubmitted to theited on Roulind Avenue, The itorm
Trill Council Monday nignt by C.•ewer at thii point w u kept open.
iter referred to the percentage damaged and a laborer killed.
Sixes 3 to 6. and I O ' / * to 13.
7Q
"A very very heavy flow of water
reviiion of the Oriental versui tne
It alio w u reported that Peru- P. Coatei, City Engineer,
Priced af
M f *
Mr Coatei' report wai verified came down the ravine at the rear
white farmer. Some 85 per cent of vian gunboata subjected the small
the farmer* in 1936 were Oriental, port ol Tendalea to i n intensive 20- by Aid. J. R. Andenon, Chairman of of the Kootenay Hotel, choking
Quickeos. W o o l e n underwear combinations i n i l l k i n t l
the
intake
to
the
storm
uwer.
ThU
the
Board
of
Works,
who
stated
he
while today 65 per cent of the farm- minute bombardment before withwool. A limited stock at old prices. (J'I *7Q
<M Q C
er! were white.
drawing. Ecudaro haa only M had impacted the damage with Mr. wai quickly cleared and the itorm
u w e r kept open.
To the proposal of having a con- mounted carabineeri to protect thit Coatei early Sunday morning.
N e e d at
*_l'**> and -*)l,*l*9
"In the E u t Trail area, the lowtr
Mr. Anderion alio commented on
sumer representative on the Board, entire region,
the cooperation of the PubUc Worki aection between the hillside ind
Socks for tho ichool chlldrtn. H a l f socks.
O Q .
he liked if it wai customary to
crew. Every available man wai out Fifth Avenue wai flooded and many
have an employer on a labor union
Pure wool. A l l colon. S i m .4 t o 8 Vz
OHL
working until late Saturday night, basements filled with water and
board.
\ Interruptions and loud proteiti
mud. Employeei who were clearing
trying to offset the damage.
He expressed disappointment thit
•/* W o o l Socks. Cray, brown and navy.
i Q .
agalnit prlc* control, particularly he had not been able to discuss the
the
intake
of
the
McKelvie
Creek
"The floods were Something beIn respect to tha wld* price mar- flooding of the Trail potato market,
Priced a t
>
W l !
yond humin power to cop* with, itorm sewer report that a wall of
gin between pricei paid the con- which he laid had been reported
unfortunately the City'i expeniei, water, sand gravel, boulder* and
Babies' Pura W o o l Chinchilla Bunting Bags. Pink a n d
•umer and the retail pricei at to him.
due to flood condition! thli yeir, timber tour feet deep cam* down
Trill Market, brought Dr. Machive gone up considerably," Mayor the»McKelvle Creek Channel. Thla
He finally accuied DeJong and
Donald to th* eventual reply, "othen like him" of i lelfiih vitwflood emptied on to Circle Street,
Herbert Clark, commented.
Priced a t
$ « ) . * k D to $ 0 . » / u
*>rlng It up befon th* Com* point. They were not willing to
Fifth Avenue and adjoining propMr. Coatei' report follow*
minion.''
A range of silk baby dresses.
(PI 1 Q
"The flnt of theie itormi com- erty. The volume and velocity of
accept legislation which alio conthii
flood
moved
a
car
parked
in
menced about four p.m. and conDr. MacDonild wai compelled to sidered the other fellow, he said.
Sixes Vi to 3 y e a n . Up from
* f » ' W ,
iti pith for a coniiderablt dlitance.
tinued
for
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minutei.
Prompt
acMr.
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stated
that
he
had
been
PROCTER,
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nve tor penticton before the meetSubsequent measurement! ihow
Lovely novelty g l f t i for the n e w Infant. Rattles, b e a d i ,
IE was finished, but the arguments, on the Marketing Board for several Donaldson, Conservative candidate tion on the part of tht city work- that the creit of the flood Wu 33 TRAIL, B. C , Sept. IJ—Reildenti
i which E. Stott of Columbia Gar- years, and that he had yet to re- for Nelson-Creston Riding, and C. men'prevented any damage. All feet wide and the depth over 4 feet. ot E u t Trail and Annable on Monbaby books, commodes, water b o t t l e i and much mora t o
B. Garland of Nelaon, iddreued a drain* and itorm sewers were kept
n i and Bert Repton and David ceive a complaint from either pro- public meeting here Thursday night open with tht exception of the
"A limilar flood occurred on Mc- day (pent a buiy day cleaning up
choose f r o m .
*_!_{•
iennaway of Trail also participated, ducer or consumer in the Okanagan on Provincial issues.
buement*,
and
gardens
of
mud
McKelvie
Creek
itorm
tewer,
the
Quarrle Creek. It commenced about
nd which hinged on conditions Valley.
Priced op from
«Wv
A reiolutlon wa* adopted extend- intake ot which wai covered with two miles up the creek Ind flow- and rocki, carried down by Saturnoted by them as "existing in the CONTROL NEEDED,
ing sympathy and condolence to debris."
ed down the old road adjacent to day'* terrific itorm, while * general
itreet
cleanup
wa*
conducted
pkanagan", continued while A. E. K. 3AY8 JEWELL
W. R. Jarvii and family, respecting
"The iecond and heavleit down- the creek. The flood cut * deep throughout the city by the Public
Koikes ot Balfour, Agent for the Until control wai organized ln the death of Mra. Jarvii.
pour occurred about five p.m. and channel down the road carrying Work* Department.
marketing Board, took over.
this District, he aald, Ihere was
continued for over 30 minutei. This tons of u n d , gravel, rocki ind other
• Hot resentment wai expressed bound to be confusion and In some
Pa«iagew«y had been cleared
itorm w u of exceptional violence debris into the Improved creek
Igiinst the activities ot the Market- case* an unfair spread in the price
and the runoff from the adjacent channel at the culvert on the quarry through the two slides over roadi V«|-.|*MIUI.IIl*IWI,M.MNa.*l^
f i g Board in this District, together margin between producer and conat
Stoney Creek and Annable,
benches and mountain sides reach- road. Thli mau continued down
Ivith accusation* that a general sumer. There was something wrong,
ed flood proportioni. This storm the creek channel, forming a dim w u h e d down ln the wont itorm in
over
20 yean.
k t l i l price drive and curtailment however, with farmer* who lacked
travelled from South to North, down at the Intake to the 42-Inch itorm
XD DISCUSS SICK
If price to the producer was caused sufficient intereit to take their
the TriillCreek Villey, and over lewer. The water, prevented from
S y the price control exercised by grievance! up with the Board, he
entering
the
u
w
e
r
by
thii
dam,
BENEFIT PLANS AT
the McQuarrle and McKelvie Creek
added.
E e Board.
flowed around the intake down the
watershed*
KIMBERLEY MEETING
line
of
the
aewer
on
to
third,
fourth
j ~ G . T. Jewell, Secretary of the Asked what commoditiei at pres"In the areu Southeast of RonKCMBEKLEV, B. C , Sept. 15
Board, and L. R. Stephens, Board ent came under control, he replied
land Avenue the runoff w u very line of the lewer on to Third,
(OP). — The Sick Benefit Associa(tomber, who accompanied Dr. potatoei, onions, cabbage, beeti,
heavy for 15 minutei and deipite Fourth and Fifth Avenuei, where It
This Week Only
tion, which has worked out * plan
MicDonald from Penticton, of- carrot* ind parsnips.
the effort* of men poited it key eventually entered the aewer lyifor
memberships ln a medical and
CRESTON,
B.
C
,
Sept.
l
i
M
.
C.
tem
v
i
i
street
drairts.
fered explanation*, stating that local
pointi, the flow of gravel and boulhoipital lervice cooperative, now Women'i Rubber Overshoes.
Donaldion, of Salmo, Coniervative ders choked the creek channel befcrmere should place their griev"Another imall flood came- off
candidate for Nelion-Creiton Rid- tween the upper end of Binni Street the bench at the head of Taylor
have lufficient application! for AH Heeli.
tnces, if legitimate, either before
ing, and Capt. F, P. Hartridge of and Coleman Street, and overflow- Street and flooded leveral low lymembenhlp and have called the
Bie Board, or before the CommisBsUiFOUR, B. C, Sept. .5 - The tint annual meeting for tomorrow Per pair
Balfour,
Conservitive
orginlter
for
Bon, now being established «t
ed onto Binni Street. At thii point ing baiementi on Fifth Avenue.
Conservative political campaign ln to dlscu** Implementation of the
Kootenay Weit ridingi, were met we were able to divert the flow
w i n couver.
"It Is interesting to note thit thli section w u launched here on
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP).-Hon. here Wedneiday it a meeting of ex- down Binni Street to Rouland Av- McQuarrle Creek Channel, which Thur»day afternoon, when C. B. plan. Cranbrook ha* been Invited
NOTICES IGNORED
W. D. Herridge, former Canidlan ecutive repreientitivei for the enue before any great damage was w u improved ind pived with rock Garland of Nelion *nd M. C. to participate in the plan.
I Mr. Stott winted to know who Minister to the United Stites, to- Creiton Valley.
done to adjacent properly. At theduring 1929. itood up to the flood (Caddy) Don*ldion of S*lmo, Con-Mected the Board, and why thenight deicrlbed Washington reporti
Plana were made for * vigorous Brewery ravine part of a tempor- and wai not damaged it any point." iervative candidate, ipoke. Cipt. F.
local f i r m e n had no say in thehe plans to marry Mrs. Elyzabeth campaign in Creston »nd throughP. Hartridge, w u in the chair.
SPY WAS ORDERED TO
READY-TO-WEAR
Matter, but Mr. Jewell replied that Carrere Barbour ai "wholly with- out the Villey, with centril comCET INFORMATION ON
mittee room* In Creiton.
Aotlce* of meetingi of delegates to out foundation."
A. W. Dickenson wis in the chiir,
Mr*. Barbour Is the divorced wife
NEW U. S. WAR MACHINES
elect representatives to the Board
lid ilwayl been published ln theot Senator W. W. Barbour of New ind othen preient Included Lleut.NEW YORK, Sept 15 (API-An
Col. Fred Liiter, ot Camp Lister;
local p i p e n on or about October 15 Jeney.
ambitious assignment in espionage
The Washington Timei Herild Lieut.-Col. E. Mallandalne, Don
each yeir in compliance with the
NEW
WATERTORD,
N.
8
,
Sept
-getting
detail* of lUrUlng new
laid today that Mri. Barbour, di- Archibald, James Cook, J. W. HamMarketing Act.
15 (CP).—All minen impended for United Statei war machlnm-wai
i Theie noticei also required the vorced lait week, would mirry ilton, W. J. Craig, W, J. Scott all
slowdown
actlvitlei
it
Dominion
turned over early ln 1M0 to Fredfcwnen to regiiter, but little atten- Mr. Herridge. Mr* Barbour, who of Creston; Hilton Young of CanCoal Company'i No. 12 colliery here erick Duqueine, one of 18 defendwon her divorce, decree in Lara- yon, J. B. Holder of Erickson, Sam
will be re-employed by the com- i n g on trial charged with etnionige
tion had been paid to them.
TRAIL, B. C * Sept IS—A ear
mie, Wyo., was given custody of Moon of Wynndel and H. Hunt of
pany if they iee* return to their complracy, a witneia testified today.
MacDONALD BLAMES
Kitchener.
driven by Geonannl Christini ot
her three children.
Job*, Acting Mine Maniger John
Duqueine, a middle-aged native Trail skidded and went otf th*
•JURPLU8
Hoie iald tonight.
o f South Afric* whom the Govern- Nelion-Castlegar Highway at GUd*
Dr. MacDonald attributed preient
General Maniger H. J. Kelley
tie* condition* to curtailment ot
of Dominion Steel ind Coal Cor- ment h»* characterixed a* a "IW about 7 o'clock Sunday evening.
for
the latt «0 year*", w»tched with
J l * export market »nd to overproporation Dominion Coil's parent
Christini and another passenger,
duction. With th* stabilization ot
company, aald at Sydney M men nervous InUreit *i th* Govern- a boy, iuffered slight head cat*,
ment
introduced document *ft*r
-trice*, farmer* who previously
of No. 12 had preiented thermelvei
ZAGREB, Croatia (vii Berlin),
but the other pettengeni were unfarmed five icrei were now farmCRANBROOK. B. C . Sept. 15
voluntarily at the company office document lilting hia alleged activ- injured. Th* car w u damaged
WASHINGTON, Sept. IS ( A P ) . - SepL IS (AP).—Untriced telephone
__^
t i n g Xt, in iddition to which the A Senate Committee heard testi- cafis put through to two lecret (CP).—Number of forent fires in
ind had been re-hired on Ihe under- ities*.
coniiderably.
fcop yield thii yeir had been ex- mony today from Jimmy Fidler, numbers in Zigreb'i centnl tele- the Kootenay area this season to"In Albert* infantile p*nly»li Handing they would return to prodceptional. A glucoie factory was movie commentator, that Hollywood phone exchange were revealed to- talled 44«. less than half of lait and sleep ng sickness vie with the uction.
CIROUX COES TO BARONS
•fcow b«ing established In Vincouver producers had attempted to lup- night to have let off the explosion year's unusually high total of 9311, war as lubjecti of convemticn. It'a
He said the compiny w u not cillCHARGES PRICES FIXED
CLEVELAND, Sept. 15 (AP). Jo take care of iome of the surplus preis publication of his newspaper yesterday of four bombs which fire authorities reported here Dur like having a ipy in the country, lng the impended men back to
Art Giroux, wingman with Provicolumn partly because he had criti- wounded more than 12 German sol- ing the first week in September lor no one knowi whoii home work.
"potatoes on the mirket,
SAWYERVILLE, Que, Sept It
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(CP),—Am** Macphall, a formu
J The queition of crop being left to
'.here Were onl-- three tires burn- may be itrlcken ntxt."
Cleveland Barons ot the American member ot Parliament tor GreyInvestigators said that the calls ing in the district, sll attributed to
J o t on the ground wis broached, films.
Dr. R. B. Shaw, Juit back from I CONCRETE PAVINC COSH Hockey League ln exchange for 0»- Bruce, charged here tonight that
Fidler, appearing before the Sen- from outside the postal building in lightning, compared with 28 burnl a d Dr. MicDonald retaliated with
DOUBLE
OF
ROCK,
TRAIL
trip to Alberta, made that* u i e r sie Asmundson ind Oicar Aubu- "powerfully organlted, politically
Sh* luggestion that the fanners ate interstate Commerce Sub-Com- aome way released the bomb me- ing In the lame period a yeir ago. tloni Monoay night as ht ipoke to
TRA1E, B, C , Sept. 15—In i n - chon lt wt* learned tonight
conscious group*" art exerting
Should De persuaded to go to themiltee studying a proposal for I chanism, but those responiible have
Fire damage in the area was only the Gyro Club at 1 dinner m**t- iwer to • previous inquiry, by Aid.
formil
investigation
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propigindi
every effort to maintain high pricei
not
been
found.
Two
employees
of
• fctent of shipping thi excess prod- in the movies, testified imong other
a fnclion of that caused by 1940 .ng it the Hume Hotel, hli theme P. R. McDonald regarding the relafor the good* «nd servlcei for wbich
the exchmge's night ihift fled.
I u c e to other irea-f In order to live things that he had rejected what wl*
blue*
farmeri muit budgtt
being infantile paralysU ind sleep- tive cost ot concrete paving to rock
| i t away. Owing to wir condltioni deicribed as * "bribe" for the fa.ng sickneu.
paving, C. P. Coatei, City Engineer,
t had-been imposilble to ihip any- vorable review of * motion picture.
To guide hli listener*, tht doctor informed lh* Trill Council MonSIRDAR, B. C. - Miss Josephln*
hing to England.
used • chirt of the humin body diy thit concrete paving cost ap- Passcuzzo of Trail visited her uncle
JDKANAOAN FOR CONTROL
and deicribed the brain, ipmal cord proximately $3.50 i iquare yard for and aunt Mr. m d Mrs. James Man
- . I T believe that 8!) per cent of the
OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP). - Mu-1 CRANBROOK, B. C. - Douglu and nerves i s a telephone system a l i x Inch depth, compared to a niirino Sunday.
MOYIE, B. C.-Mr. *nd Mn. Man
Jjproducen in the Okinagan favor
nitions Minister Howe said tonight Maclntyre of Nelson wai in town me brain being the central ex- coit of $160 per iquare yard tur a School resumed here with Miss Nicholson had u gueit their daugh
change, the spinal cord the trunk 12 Inch depth ot rock paving, iuch Sandberg u Principal. The number
fn* Marketing Board 100 per cent,"
he was iwiiting official report of Saturday.
ter Ruth* huiband, Harold Gillett*
Vddlng. thit not 8 -per cent of the VICTORIA, S«pt. 15 (CP)-Some- the response to his appeal to the Miss Wary Louise Attridge and I nes and the nerves tht Individual ai wai being uied to lurface Spo- uf pupils enrolled is 10.
of Kamloopi. Mr. and M n . F. Brig)
Ajkingan crop had been dumped thing new in hone racing w u seen striking workers at McKinnon In- Miss Suianne Harruun have lett pi.one lines.
kane Street.
C*rl Lavezello and M. Colombo of Vancouver accompanied him u
here today in the fourth rice it dustries, St. Catharines, Ont., to re- fir Vancouver where they will atInterest in the present epidemic
| \ h n yeir.
Moyie.
Mayor Herbert Clirk pointed out were visiton to Cretton.
the Willows when ill ieven four- turn to work, before making any tend U. B. C.
on the Priines was widespread, he that the rock paving involved labor
Bdr. and Mn. M. Colombo were
Tha accusation ef monopoly year-old honei entered were rid- further comment.
M n . Alex Hurry of Crtnbrool
Mr ind Mrs. R Cameton ind continued, for it offered opportuniviiiton to Nelion latt wetk.
costs
only,
u
the
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hid
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own
* w i i refuted by Dr. MicDonild den by women jockeys, four of them
apent tevenl dayi at the home oi
Mr. Howe said there might be a Roy motored to Crinbrook from ties for study of the diaeaie ind
* with th* ititement thit the pro- being members of th locil riding
Mr. Hembling ot the B. C. Tree Mrs. A. Guindon,
rock
crushing
plint,
but
that
the
Fertile
Saturday.
further response to his appeal when
n*ic«*ls ot cimtoitling it. Iti cause, a
e
a duceri them*«lvei elected their scsdemy. The race wai
Melville Monkhouse of Trail vii
heavily bet the time came for the night shift to ; S. M. Neil ot Vancouver spent filterable virui, was known. If lhe coit* of materiili hid to be con- Fruit Board w u a viiltor her*.
, own Board repreientativei.
J. Miller of L« France Creek, who ited friendl In Moyl*. Whil* on hii
and only two of the entries would go to work at the plant.
lhe wekerid visiting Mr and Mrs. viru* contained • minute germ. 11 sidered in the concrete eitimale.
is serving with a Canadian unit ls way to Calgiry, h« will reium* wojj
Reports from St. Catharines to- Fnnk M:Uaniel it the Eiimar might be possible to find it with
* Mr. Kenniway asked why green- have paid in double figures. Macspending a few days leave her* with th* C.M. & S. Company.
A O U M produce was not controlled Leod Breeze, ridden by Mrs. Joyce dsy indicated that not enough of ApartmenU.
the new electron microic-.pe.
visiting his mother.
Gnr. H. E. Tipper who U itation
Hartley of Vancouver, a triiner, the 45000 workers returnid to put i The C. W T. C Bugle Band
l y the Board.
J. S. Wilson left i t th* ftitt ot ed at the c o u t and Mn. Timer
NOT
INTENIILY
f Dr. MacDonald replied that If the won bv i neck fmai Dr. Pook, rid- th* plant into production.
gave a farewell pa.-:y Thunday
NiUOJSP, B. C. - Mr. and Mri th* week tor Cranbrook ind Kim- were guuU of Mr. and Mrl. J. Hem*
Aroduce threatened serioui comDe- den by Mils Margaret Hogg, of
evening in the Arn-iii.es for M-.S CONTAGIOUB
pett parenU of Mn. Tipper.
Infantile paralysis w n not In- W. Millir, Mr. ind Mri, E Munn. berley.
' lltion i g i i n i t the field crop, it w u Victoria.
Mirgaret Crough of Millet, Alil
Mr. Reid of NeUon w u t vt*ltor
Mrs. P. N. Conrad arrived fron
eontrolled. but idmitted that the
Miss Crough has been i member of tensely cinugous, stated Dr. Shaw Mr. and Mn. J. Pirent, Sr Mr
hefe
Siturdiy.
Kellogg, Ida, upon receiving new;
and
Mrs.
M.
Davii
of
Hoopla.
Calif.
greenhouse' situation generally was
The first Chinese immigrants, to
•lie Band i.nce it itarted Part -I It was believed that it wis spreid
Ed Clirk ot Creston w*i i visitor of the mother fn law'* death. Shs
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Pirent,
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i
moitly
by
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cirrien,
prooibly
* 1 "bootleg proposition".
British Columbia are believed to
lhe evening was spent with vocal
Mlu M. Yeager, vuited New Den- to Lakeaid* point* »t thi end of w u accompanied by her two daugh
To Mr. Kenniway'i statement that have arrived iome time before 1870.
LONDON. Sept. 15 (CP).—The' and puno sol s and duels by mem- adulu
t e n , Gtrry ind Shirley, »nd i d
the week.
yu.inntine ind Isolition wert the ver Thundiy.
Home Security Ministry announced ' bers of the Band, under the direcMr m d Mn. Squorak and family Ruuell, iLso her mother, Mr* L A
Mr. ind Mrs. J. Jimes ind Miu
today that 18fi persons were killed tion ol tne Band Sergeant, Alice chief preventive methodi. Spriying
Home.
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motor
vUiton
to
Creiton
on
Glady*
J*me»
of
Arrow
Pirk
or missing and believed killed and Stanton. The program consisted ot ihe nostrils, 1 popular combitive
Harry Hiigh w u In Mori* fron
HOTEL
Saturday evening.
136 injured by air raids against vccil -clos by Mus M Crough. Miss practice for 1 short time, had not shopped in Nikuip Siturdiy.
Mr. and Mn. Rohac* tnd diugh- the Eait after receiving • dUchargi
| Mr. and Mn. r. Ruihton visited
Great Britain during August
L. Larson snd Miss A Stanton; proved effective
from
th* trmy owing to 111 health
ter viilted Cretton.
These casualties were tne lightest puno Kilo. Miss H. Moore; vccil
Dr. Shiw deicrlbed the lymplohis New Denver Thundiy.
George Whitehead tpent Sundtj
John Andlno w u t visitor to CruMr. ind Mr* Rogiri of Burton
ilnce heavy German attacks started * du«t, Mils V Hyde and Miss L Jnd effects, ind ,ne uie of tae iron
in Moyie returning to Kimberlej
ton Saturday.
When i t
in August, 1940. The previous low- Lanon. p.lno duct by Miss D ung when the pirilyiU iffected ! were Saturdiy visiton to Nakusp.
2 0 0 Modern Roomi
Bill Thachuk w u a visitor to with hU fither in law, W. I. Anest casualties of this period were Campoell and M !*.< R Moore', Th.s breathing He stiled the Ircn lung | Among those ittending the Libthe Coast
drew and hit brother in Uw, Hirrj
those of June this year when 399 was followed bv a <mg-song witn o u l d not cure • patient but it eral nominating convention in New Creston Friday.
With ind Without Private
Charles Nelion and Charlei Wil- Heigh.
were killed and 461 injured
Stiy it
Bath.
members of the C W T. C preieot enabled him to breathe while Na- Denver wet* ft. Islip, G. H. Girdln*r. Sr., A. K. Towler, Rev. T. W son were at Creston Wedneidiy
thi
The heaviest casualties were and Miss Gcradme Haddad at UK ture made the necesury repair*
Housekeeping Suitei
those of September. 1940. when 6955 piano Miss Crough w u presented
ln earl er days m u s i g t w u fre- Digliih, A SUnley, T. Muxlow, R evening ittending the Masonic
AUSTIN
1 to 4 rooms.
were killed and 10.624 injured.
with a firewel' g.ft from the Bind quently used, but it only mide the Dunn, N. A. Herrldg* «nd W. Her- Lodge there.
Mrs. Mannirino w u I visitor tt
At Most Populir Prices.
There's i
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on
Actual Exports Under
Lease-Lend Program
WASHINGTON, Sapt 16 (AP).
—President Roosevelt reported to
Congresi today actual exporti of
United Statei war luppllei to natloni fighting the Axli, under the
Lend-Lease program, had totalled
$190,447,670 up to Auguit 31.

Of this amount, the report said,
$110,606,550 was for agricultural
commodities. The President said,
however, that shipments were still
being made on orders placed prior
to passage of the Lend-Lease Act
and for which Britain is paying
cash.
The ngure o! $190,447,670 represented expenditures for weapons
and other supplies actually s e n t
abroad. But, the President addeo,
defence articles transferred, including some still waiting to be shipped,
amounted to an additional $oo,946,701 while various services, such as
repairing naval vessels, added up
still another figure of $78,169,377.
Thus in services, transfers of tiUe
and actual exports, the United
SUtes has provided $324,563,748 in
assistance to the foes of the Axis.
Furthermore, expenditures for articles for services not yet finished
added up to approximately $162,000,000. Mr. Roosevelt said.
Thun. the President figures in his
report that "through the month oi
August the total dollar value of defence articles transferred and defence services rendered, plus expenditures for other Lend-Lease
purposes." amounted to approximately $487,000,000.
"Planes, tanks, guns and ships
have begun to flow from our factories and yards," he said, " and the
flow will accelerate from day to
day, until the stream* becomes a
river, and the river a torrent, engulfing Ibis totalitarian tyranny,
which seeks to dominate the world.*'
Whlli thi report was on Its
way to Congreu, Mr, Rooievelt
wai conferring with hli Budget
Director on a second Lend-Liaie
fund. The totil n expected to be
In tht
neighborhood
of
$6,000^00,000.

The report ihowed thit upwards
af a dozen nations have been gelting aome measure of Lease-Lend
issistance, but the bulk has gone
to Great Britain.
Declaring that aid is not an act
ef charily or sympathy but a means
of defending America, Uie President added:
"W« offer it because we know
that piecemeal resistance to aggreuion is doomed lo failure; became tbe ruthless war machine
which now bestrides lhe continent
of Europe can be combatted only
by the combined efforts of all free
peoplei ind it ill strategic points
when the aggressor may strike."
Hi said tbat America must offer
"not only a shield but a sword',
the tools of a final and total victory to "those peoples who are gallantly shedding their blood in the
front linea of this struggle."
"The people ot the United SUtes
know." Mr. Roosevelt said, "thai
wt can not livt in a worl-i dominated by Hitlerism. They realize
that there can be no real peace, no
lecure freedom until we have deitroyed the evil forces which ieek
to work us woe."
Of the original $7,000,000,000
Leaie-Lend appropriation, the President told Congress, $6,281,237,421
hu been allocated, $3,555,587,895
has been put undeT contract and
$386912,115 has been spent. Congress also authorized the President
to turn over another $1,300,000,000
tp war supplies already on hand for

purposes of the aid program and
the President said - $97,809,722 of
this sum has been transferred.
The actual transfers to foreign
Governments were placed at $246,394,372, compared with $75,202,426
which the President reported to
Congress as of May 31. Therefore
transfers since his last report 90
days ago came to $171,191,946.
Tne report said that 89 per een'
of the $190,447,670 of defence exports were made in the past 90 days
And from June to the end of August, exports represented 98 per cenl
of transfers made.
This demonstrates, Uie report aaid,
that Lend-Lease goods are being
transported and absorbed by shipping almost as rapidly as they are
being made available.
Including supplies which Britain financed herself, the British Empire has actually obuined approximately $4,400,000,000 goods in the
United SUtes since the war began,
Mr. Roosevelt said.
But, he asserted, "the rate of our
production must be accelerated,
and every step to achieve that end
must and will be taken."
Although Russia has been paying
for war supplies and has received
no Lend-Lease help, Mr. Roosevelt
complimented the "gallant resistance of the Russian people," and
said it had been of enormous help
to all peoples resisting the Nazi war
machine.
The energies of the American
Government, he said, are making
available to Russia urgently needed
supplies.
The report disclosed some LendLease funds have been utilized to
build military and naval bases for
BriUin. Administration o f f i c i a l s
would not My where these base*
were, but the amount of aid for tins
purpose approached $12,000,000.
Agricultural, industrial and other
commodities accounted for $118,000,000 of the $190,447,870 ot actual exporU. ordnance and ordnance store.
$35,775,521. tanks and other vehicles $28,163,729, and aircraft and
aeronautical material $6,018,145.
In reference to the latter sum,
Mr. Roosevelt remarked in a letter of transmittal to Congress that
con'.racU had been placed and work
been sUrted on nearly $1,000,000,000 of bomber planes. And of the
total contracts under the current
Lease-Lend program, aircraft and
aeronautical materials accounted for
more than a third. The actual figure was $1,347,140,839. VesseU and
other water craft represented $588.000000 and ordnance and ordnance
stores $584,000,000.
.The report showed that the United
States had supplied a fleet of trucks
to China as well as cargo vessels
to carry war supplies, and paving
materials for reservicing the Burma
Road. China's life-line.
LenS-Lease equipment and materials also sre going into a railroad through China's Yunan Provnce. Modern fighter planes will
augment the Chinese Air Force
under Lend-Lease contracts concluded in the last 90 days.
As for other countries, Uie report
disclosed that help had been supplied ,n thu manner:
Poland — Guni, ammunition and
clothing for Pnlet training in Canada; defence equipment for merchant vessels.
Greece _ New equipment for
troops wno escaped to Britiah territory in lhe Middle East.
Yugoslavia - Military and naval
equipment for a Middle East Legion
Norway — Anti-mine cables and
ant*-aircraft and submarine guns
for merchant shipi. plui repairs to
vessels damaged by bomb and shell.
Belgium — Scout cars, machine
guns, aircraft and hospiUl equipment for troops in the Belgian
Congo and for free Belgians reforming their lines in that colony.
The Netherlands — Arms and ammunition of all kinds; bomber.
fighter and trainer planes, naval
vessels and Unks; and commercial
goods for the Netherlands East Indies. The Hollanders have paid for
their purchases but Lean-Lend machinery was employed to help them.
The type of assisUnce of Brazil
and the Dominican Republic was
not specified, the report itating
that they had "already utilized
Lend-Lease facilities and paid over
$1,280,000 to secure millUry supplies on a cash reimbursement
basis"

JS Commit Dark Ads Starting Today All of [ |
as People of Enemy Held Countries
Lease-Lend Cargoes Will
Revolt and Harass German Forces
Qet
By DON WHITEHEAD
Auoclated Preu Staff Writer

NEW YORK, Sept. IJ (AP)-Jtevolt is stirring among Europe's restless millions. From Norway to
Greece, dark figurei slip through
the night to kill, burn, wreck and
ipy on the occuping forcei.
Some are caught in the Gestapo's
net or oy the military police. Then
the firing squads tramp through the
gray dawn. Or bodies dangle from
the hangman's noose.
Not for a moment can Hitler relax
his vigilance over the occupied
countries. The Germans defeated
the armies, but they haven't crushed
the people , . . and many watch
hopefully in the belief that the Nazi
hold finally may be broken by
revolution.
The vignettes of violence, Intrigue
and revolt coming out of Europe
form a bloody pattern.
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GREECE

Out of ancient Greece come stories
ot guerillas and saboteur, at work.
German and Italian- soldier, disOne night a German sentry plod- appear. ProvUions are stolen. Forest
ded his beat on the waterfront in fires consume timber which was to
Oslo while the city seemed asleep. be cut and shipped to Germany.
A stealthy figure moved out of the
shadow. A thin, steel knife blade THE NETHERLANDS
gleamed in the moonlight. There
A big Royal Air Force bomber
was a smothered cry, and a splash headed out across the Channel from
in the water,
England with a cargo labelled "BerGerman military police found the lin . Heavy cloud formations blansentr-fs body next morning. They keted the coastline and for a Ume
the boy. feared their objective
eouldnt find his gun.
The moon hadn't risen when a would be hidden. But the weather
small boat set out from an isolated cleared before they reached Berlin.
fishing village on the West coast of They unloaded their bombs and
Norway and headed toward BriUin. watched the explosions below and
The three men aboard waited then set out for home. A German
tensely for a warning ihot from fighter sent a bullet into one of the
shore. None came. They ran the motors and it conked out.
gauntlet to Britain, these three. The pilot brought the plane down
They could have stayed, safe from in a fjeld in Holland. Hollanders
the invaders who had overrun their loyal to their Queen gave the fliers
country.
shelter, clothing, food and money
But a few days later they were in and bad them Godspeed,
their little boat headed back toward
Norway. They carried with them a THE BALKANS
radio transmitter set to establish The Yugoslavs never had a chance
communication with BriUin and against Hitlers Stukas and mechplans for organizing anti-German anized divisions, but in the rugged
elemenU in their homeland for hill, the natives refuse to give up
the fight even though their armies
sabotage and revolt.
t
This time their luck played out. were crushed.
A correspondent driven before the
A firing squad wrote finish to their
German invasion came upon the
adventure.
remnant of an anmy division, buryEver since Vidkun Quisling helped ing weapons and ammunition..
"Why are you burying your
the Nazis in their invasion of Nof
way and hu name became synony guns?" he asked.
"We'll return one day and have
mous with treason, the Norsemen
have openly and passively fought need of them," was the answer.
the Germans.
And that day seems to have irOnce a bomb exploded near Quis- rived. Bandi of hardy mountaineers
ling, but he escaped injury. Street are waging guerilla warfare in the
fighting broke out in many towns. Balkani, miking sudden, fierce
The situation rushed to a climax fonys against the invaders and
last week when Joseph Terboven then retreating to their hideouts.
Firing squadi have executed hunGerman Commissioner for Norway
clamped Oslo and iU environs under dreds, but the revolt continuei.
From Rumania. Bulgaria and
civil siege. Death or imprUonment
to those who opposed the Nazis! Hungary, too, come reporU of disorder. The government of pro-Nazi
And no appeal.
Oslo became a virtual p-rison for Gen. Ion Antoneacu broadcast that
500.000 Norwegians. Steel-helmeted 500 "Jewish CommunUU" had been
German troopers with tommy guns executed for sniping at German and
Rumanian troops.
patrolled the streets.

ONE WEEK TANK
OUTPUT WILL BE
SENT TO RUSSIA
LONDON. Sept. 15 (CP)— Lord
Beaverbrook, MinUter of Supply,
announced today all the Unks manufactured in Britain during the
week beginning Sept. 22 will be
sent to -Russia.
In a message exhorting workers
in Unk factories to put forth their
utmost efforts, Lord Beaverbrook
said the seven day output would be
dispatched to the nation "whose soldier, today are fighting in the same
shining cause aa BriUin.

Woman Drowns in
Attempt to Save
Husband and Child
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C, Sept. 15
(CP) — Provincial Police reporU
reaching here today said John Harrold H, Oden. 33-yelr-oId salmon
troller, and hU four-year-old son
drowned Saturday at the Dundas
Island trolling grounds ouUlde of
Prince Rupert, and that an attempt
by Mrs. Oden to save them nearly
resulted In her death.

Lancaster of Michel
Receives Wings

CROAT-GERMAN BORDER
LINE TO BECHANCED
ZAGREB, Croatia, Sept. 15 <AP>
I —The Croation-G«rman border is to
j be corrected today to give Europe*
i newest slate-the town ol Jesenice on
j the Sava River, it was stated authI oritatively. The change will move
! the present boundary about a mile
i North from the Bergana River to
I include a Croat population outside
1
the new state.
NEW BOMBING SCHOOL
TO BE OPENED OCT. 13
OTTAWA. Sept. 15 (CP)-A newbombing and gunnery school of the
British Commonwealth Air Training Plan will be opened at Lethbridge, Oct. 13, the Royal Canadian Air Force Headquarten said
today.
JAPANESE SHIP

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.

FRANCE

A German colonel entered a Paris
subway. -There wag a scuffle. He
wa. .tabbed to death. The lives of
French hostages were held forfeit
for subversive acta against the Nazi
troops of occupation.
Trains running out of Paris were
wrecked . . .' factory producUon
waa slowed to fc snails pace . . . a
Free French sympathizer tried to
assassinate Pierre Laval Nazi collaborationist, and Marcel Deat, former French Air Miniiter..
Parii police offered a reward of
1,000,000 franci (about $20,000) for
information leading to the arrest of
railroad saboteurs. French civilian
watchmen were conscripted to
guard the railroads under penalty
of death if any sabotage occurred
ln their sector.

NORWAY

SASKATOON, Sept 15 (CP). Winj Cmdr. E. A. MoNab, officer
commanding No. 4 Service Flying
Training School here, presented
wingi Saturday to graduates at the
school, Royal Canadian Air Force
officials said today.
Leading Aircraftmen receiving
2 SEATTLE MEN DIE ON
their wings included:
A num seldom befriends
SOURDOUCH MOUNTAIN
British Columbia: George H. LanA girl who "offendg"
SEATTLE. Sept 13 (API- Two caster, Michel.
veteran Seattle cily employees died
Sath tonight with UfEBUOY early yesterday on Sourdough SECOND QUAKE SHAKES
Mountain, near Diablo Dam, Wasn.,
EASTERN TURKEY
from exposure arfd exhaustion af-THE m
» »
B m U U T MADE TO PREVENT 1 . 0 * ter one of the men had returned
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 <AP> —The
from
a
safety
point
to
aid
the
other
tMrOawl
German radio said today another
and his wife
severe earthquake had shaken Eastern Asiatic Turkey yeiterdiy. the
second tremors felt in that region
since Thursday.
Hundreds of houses were said to
have been deitroyed in several vilThe
lages and some casualties were reported.
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Sept. 15 to assume responsibility for guard
ing lupply ships up to that point
with the Royal Navy to take over
from there on.
Knox's announcement came near
the end of hla address to the Legion gathering, and after he had declared that ilnce U. S. occupation of
Iceland on July 7 "Hitler and the
He described tbe Atlantic fleet's Nazis were palpably loaing the betorden in unequivocal language "to tie of the Atlantic" and therefore
capture or destroy every Axis sur- wen forced to attempt to break
face or subsurface raider encounter- down the bridge of ships carrying
ed. Knox avoided the paticular supplies to Britain.
word "convoy."
"If they did not swiftly taka lucThe Knox announcement consti- ceuful measures to break down thii
tuted the tint official disclosure ot bridge the. defeat of England, the
how the navy wai preparing to car- prime purpose of the war, would
ry out the new policy enunciated by become lmpoailble," Knox aald. "If
Preildent Roosevelt laat Thuriday — tbey did make iuch an all-out effort
that henceforth Axis war vessels they would add the U. S. navy to
entering United Statei defensive wa- their numerous foea,
ter! would do ao at their own peril "It wu a grim choice, but Nazi
and tbat Amerlcen naval vessels action ln the past few days has
would not wait for them to ihoot left little room for doubt of what
flnt"
they will do."
In a ipeech prepared for the Le"A Oerman submarine," he con
gion convention, Knox laid
tlnued, "encountered an American
"Beginning tomorrow, the Ameri- deitroyer engaged in carrying mail
can navy will provide protection as to our outpoat in Iceland. Tne enadequate as we can make it for counter came in broad daylight and
ships ot every flag carrying lend- the American destroyer carried
lease lupplies between the American Identification marks which left no
continent and the waten adjacent possible room for doubt as to its
to Iceland.
nationality.
The SecreUry added that "the
"Theie ihlpi are ordered to
whole
issue is far too broad to make
capture or deitroy by every meani
at their dlipoial, Axli-controlled the question of who fired the first
of
great
importance" but he said he
lubmirinei or lurface ralderi enwanted to refer to It because it ofcountered in theie waten.
fered a chance for that curious or"That ii oar aniwer to Mr. Hit- ganization known as 'the America
ler'i declaration that he will try to first committee' to tell the Amerilink every ihip his vessels encount- can public that, in its judgment,
er on the routes leading from U.S. it was more likely the German Uboat commander was telling the
to BritUh ports."
Whether protection as adequate truth than the American naval
as we can make it means that U. officer who commanded the Greer,
S. warships would begin escorting "That is an important fact for the
convoys of British ind other cargo American public to digest," Knox
vessels tomorrow was a matter of declared, "that we have in our midst
conjecture, but the fact an interim an organization of American citiof four days was necessary between zens who on a question of veracity,
President Roosevelts statement and declared publicly that they prefer
the beginning of this protection in- to accept the word of a piratical
dicated some special arrangements murderer of women and children
requiring time to complete had on the high seas, engaged in a type
been made.
of warfare denounced by every civ
Moreover, the fact the protection ilized nation in thr world, rathe
will be extended into waters adjac- than accept the Wbrd of an Ameri
ent to Iceland was taken as an In- can commander of an American
dication U. S. probably had agreed warship.
(AP)—Navy Secretary Knox told
the American Legion convention
today that, beginning tomorrow,
the United Statea navy will protect all lean land oargoai travailing the B M "between the American continent and the waters adjacent to Iceland."

f

Raid on Spitsbergen
LONDON. Sept. 15 (CP Cable)-

audience today at the Norwegian
Legation and thanked the Canadian
officer for the job his troopi did in
the Spitsbergen raid.
The Brlradier had been requested
to come to London to tell th* King
personally of the Spitsbergen expedition and the evacuation of 800
Norwegians.
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YOUR KNITTING
REQUIREMENTS
at ihe "Bay" I
Purple
Heather
4-ply wool. Suitable for
socks and sweaters. Washes \
and wears well, comes In .
heather mixture and plain
colors.

ROME, Sept. 15 (AP)-The Italian
High Command today claimed a
strong Italian column has inflicted
heavy losses on British forces in
fighting in the Lake Tana sector of
Northern Ethiopia.
At the same time the Italians
acknowledged that the Royal A:r
Force was bombing and machinegunning their remaining strongholds in East Africa with increasing

Knitting Needles
"Aero." Sets of 4.
Priced at
"Aero." Sets ot 2.
9" and 12"
Bone needles. Sets 1 C _
is, pair 1 J l *
of 2. All siies,

25c
25c

Knitting Bags
Made of suedene with
ripper closing. Makes
these bags both smart end
useful. All
t-M A A
colors. Each . . . « P l . W

LAST DAY TODAY
Made to Measure

SUIT SALE

$2Q.50
Grocery Specials
On Sale Today Wedneiday and Thursday. Phonei 193 194

Plan Improvements
for Heating Creston
Hospital, Home
CRESTON. B. C. - President D
K Archibald presided it the September meeting of Creston Vallev
Hosp.tal directorate, Friday, whicfc
was well attended.
After considerable discussion the
report of James Cook, Chairman,
for '.he Buildings and Groundi
Committee, it was agreed to proceed with an expenditure of 1300
to improve the heating of the
nurses' dining room, the cook's
room as well as the hospital generally. Improvement of the nesting at the nurses' home on a more
modest scale was also authorized,
along with the purchase of some
furnishings for the hospital recommended in the report read by Mr..
Charles Murrell who heads the
House Committee.
The litter advised that at a cost
of less than one dollar the discarded
operating table had been converted
into a very serviceable wheel
stretcher. Dr. Murray stated the
new operating table had been in
lervice since the middle of August
and waa in every way satisfactory.
Payment for the table wu suthorIted.
August wss quite a quiet month
with but 313 patient days, according to the report of Miss Myrtle
Dixon, Matron. Two births were
recorded There were no deaths.

Hanson Confers With
British Ministers
LONDON. Sept. 15 (CP Cablei
—Hon R. B. Hanson, Canadian
Conservative Leader, met four
British Minister! today when High
Commissioner Vincent Muiey entertained the Canadiin Conservative delegation at luncheon in his
hotel suite.
Sir Kingsley Wood, Chancellor
of the Exchequer. Arthur Greenwood, Minister Without Portfolio,
Lord Woolton. Minister of rood.
and fearold MacMillan. Parliamentary Sterelary to the Minittry
of Supply, ittended, u well ai
Sir Edward Peacock of the Bank
of England and Ma) -Gen P J.
Montague. Chief of Canadian
Military Headquarters

). Lancaster, C.C.F.
Choice at Fernie
VANCOUVER, Stpt. 15 (CP)Htadquarttra of tht Britith Columbia lection ot" tht CCI1. said today
Jtmtt Laneaittr hid bttn choaen
to rtprtstnt Uit ptrty in rtrnlt
Riding in tht Provinciil tlaction
Oct. U. Tht sttt wu held in tht
lait Legisliture by Thomas Uphill.
Labor, who ll staking reelection
•Hi F T R I S I N NflSON

AREA DURING SEASON
VICTORIA, S»Pt 11 (CP)-DurIng tha Summer lire season British
olumbia had IMS forest flrei. tht
B.C. Forest Branch showed today
In Its final report.
This compared with 2311 fires last
year and 1M4 In IMS
In the Vancouver Forest District.
which includes tha big logging areas
of Vancouver Island, there were 479
"Paddymelon" Is not a melon, but outbreaks. In Kamloops 4M. Nelson
tht namt of t kind of wallaby native 4*8. Fort George go and Prince
Rupert 71.
of Auatralla.

WOMAN DIES F R O M ~
F A U INJURIES
NANAIMO. B C, Stpt. 13 (CP)
—Mrs Mary Ann Lakey, S3, died
in hotpital here Sunday from Injuries suffered rrlday wtien ihe
fell down the front steps of her
home.

20c

Per ox

Claim
Axis Advance in Italians
Losses Inflicted on
Egypt Routed British in Ethiopia

CAIRO, Egypt, Sept. 15 (APtTwo Axis armored columns based
in Libya penetrated 35 miles into
Egyptian territory yesterday but
were routed by British mechanized
forcea operating under close cover
of the Royal Air Force, the British
Command announced today.
Food Abundance
The disorganized JUlian-German
May Serve as Fifth forces were said to have fallen back
•o Ubyan territory.
Column Says Wickard I British G-eneral Headquarters
called the Axis thrust "a recnnnaisSALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Sept. sance in force" and said tnat it
15 'API—The United Statei Secre- reached "some miles" into Egyp'
tary of Agriculture, Claude Wick- Falling back, the invaders lost conard. laid today an abundance of siderably in men and eauipmen'.,
American food would serve as a the daily communique said.
"fifth column" to incite the conThe British Command at the same
quered and hungry peoples of
time announced "a senea of brilliant
Europe to rebel againit Hitler.
against Axis siege positions
He said the United Slates, is ex- raids"
at Tobruk, Libya, in which an
pected to furnish a founh of BriUsh Italian
officer and three other men
food needs in 1942.
were captured at one strong point. A
"We are planning," he said, "to British force has been under siege
send the British during 1942 dairy at Tobruk since April
products that will require between
The raids were carried out by
4.500.000,000 and 5,000.000,000 pounds
of milk: about 500,000,000 doien British patrols Saturday night, a
eggs: 18,000,000 pounds of poultry communique said.
At two other string po;n!i the
meat—chicken for the most part;
almost 1,500,000,000 pounds of pork besiegers lost 20 dead and two
and lard. We have promised to lend prisoners.
"In retaliation a itronj enemy
almost 125,000.000 tons of fruit, ind
more \han 2,500.000 cases of csnned force supported by a number of
tanks engaged and overran by sheer
vegetables."
weight of numbers one of our listening ports containing six men.' the
communique said.
Change Is Object
"Thre* German tanks emploved
in this operation were subsequently
of 1942 Farm Program engaged and captured by British
tanks and th* enemv concentration
By J. F. SANDERSON
then was dispersed by heavy artilCanadian Prtaa SUff Writer
WASHINGTON, Sept. 15 <CP>- lery fire "
Claude R. Wickard, United States
British sourcei ntd that the
Secretary of Agriculture and a
thrust into Egypt and clashes outfarmer from the Indiana corn belt,
side Tobruk. 75 miles within
has set out to change the fating
Libya, constituted the heavies',
habits of 130.000.000 people and the
fighting of months in North
whole agricultural setup of the
Africa. They said there was every
United States.
indication the Libyan situation
would b« "boiling" by early
In its broad outlines, the 1S42
October.
farm program seeks to change the
whole emphaais from wheat, cotton There are now more than 50,000
and tobacco lo dairy products. Allied
troops in the Middle East—
poultry, vegetable* and stock. Wick- the largest
by far since the
ard wants to smash the system of start of theforce
war and the Allied
regional one-crop farms.
position,
the
informants
aaid, is "the
His bait is guaranteed minimum
secure" it hai b**n since war
prices for the farmer and an educa- moat
came
to
the
hot.
aandy
wastelands
tional program among the public on
nutrition, balanced rations and
energy-foods.
There are two other facton In U. S. Auto Production
the program—Britain's need for
food and a determination to build to Be Cut in December
up stocks for u « after the war to
WASHINGTON, Sept 15 (API.
feed impoverished and starving —The
Office of Production Mannations.
agement innounoed today that
December production ot paseenger automobile* would be cut 46 t
RUSSIAN KILLED
per cent below the output of lut
BY SHANCHAI GUNMEN December to conserve eaaential
SHANGHAI. Sept. 15 (APt-N. S. materials for defence.
Ivanow. Chairman of the pro-JapManufacturers will be permitanese Shanghai White Russia Emited to produce only XH.Mt pasgrants' Committee, was killed today
senfer cara in DsKssmber, comby two gunmen while entering hn
ared with SMMBS in December.
law office in the international setM0. It was made known at i
tlement Police said they thought
meeting of Leon Hendenon. Dithe gunmen were Chinese.
rector ett OPM'a Civilian Supply
Division, with the Automotive Defence Induitry Advisory ComKEEl Of 2 U.S. DESTROYERS
mittee.
WILL BE LAID TODAY
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. IS (AP) SUGCEST I A N ON
-The keels of two new destroyers
PAPER IE LIFTED
in the rapidly expanding navy of
the United Statet will be laid toLONDON. Sept. IS (CP) - The
morrow without public ceremony it British Preaa Freedom Committee
the Philadelphia Navy Yard
of the Nitional Council for Civil
Liberties adopted a resolution today
urging that in tha "new lituation
King Haakon Thanks created bt our Net with tht Soviet
Union", tha ban imposed upon the
Canadians for.
Daily Worker" ba lifted.

King Haakon of Norway received
ARRIVES IN MEXICO Brig.
Arthur Potta of Sukatoon in

MANAN1LLO. Mexico, Sept. IS
(AP)—The fint Japaneie shin to
arrive here in aix weeks reached
port last night and unloaded 2952
bags of mail The vessel, the 7149ton passenger-cargo boat Naruto
Maru was heavily loaded with merchandise She planned to proceed to
Central America.

Be Guarded by U S . Navy

THRE*

COFFEE: Hoitttt,
freih, Ib.

m

GINGER: Cryatallxed,

a C / J LUSHU8 JELLY
POWDERS: 3 for _

OVALTINE:
Large tin

m

PEANUT • U T T M :
McColl'i, Vt, tin

ROLLED OATS:
Purity, I Ib. sacks

m

GEM FRUIT JARS per doz $1.37
Quarts
ASPARAGU8 CUTTINGS:
Aylmtr,
10 oz. tins, 2 tins

*5<

KETCHUP: Htlni,
14 ot. bottle

22.

TEA: Fort Garry,
1 Ib. pkg.

89*

SALAD T I M I
Mat
DRESSING: M aa. Jar ....
*"T
IVORY SOAP:
Js****!
Largt bare, t for
-**T
ITALIAN PRUNES:
Cratt
COOKING O N I O N *
t Ibt.

«#

m
m

Germans Claim
Soviet Warns Iran
Transport Sunk'
to Oust Germans
TEHERAN, Iran, Sept. 15 (AP)A spokesman of the Soviet embassy
declared today the Iranian Government "will find itielf in very great
difficulties" unless Axis legationi
leave Teheran by tomorrow.
German, Italian, Hungarian and
Rumanian diplomats had asked pos:
ponemenu of their own departures
until all their nationals had been
sent off to internment.
Another contingent of Germtni
left this morning, 220 for India, ir
British custody and 21 for Siberia
under Russian guard. About 150 mtn
s'.iil trt awaiting transportation.

BERLIN. Sept. 18 (AB)—Thi
German High Command today,
claimed sinking of a 10,000-tofc
transport by aircraft off tha Bril»
ish East coast and destruction ojf
oil reserves at tha Suei hark**
of Port Taufif*.
TORONTO SOLDIER
DIES OF MENINGITIS
TORONTO, Sept IJ (CP)— S»pper Robert J. Dooley, Toronto, died
of meningitis in hospital here *i*_t
the weekend, bringing to II the td-tai deaths reported from the dlseaat
Ihii year.

Ancient Tombs
Used as Shelters
By GODFREY ANDERSON
Auociated Prttt SUff Writer

SIWA OASIS, in the Western
Dtsert, Egypt, Sept. 15 (AP) Ancient Egyptian tombs from which
mummies have betn removed provide the safest air-rtid shelters in
the world for the peoplt of this
sand-girt oasis.
Whtn the war first touched the
ftr fringe of the Western Deteri.
'.he Slwa* inhabitants flocked from
Ihtir crumbling mud hut city to
nearby Jevel Muta (Mountain of
Deathi. and made new homes inside
death chambers hewn from solid.
rock thouiandi of yein igo.
Two thoustnd persona— Egyptiim
Bedouins, Berbers, senussi, Arabslive there in rock csves to low it
s Imtposible for t mm to itanc
upright.
Niches which once contained
mummiet of their ancestors now
home crude pottery, cooking pots,
smoky oil lamps of Biblical design
and modern kettles from Birmingham. England, the latter via Ciiro
baza ari.
Veiled women and young girl*
squat before fires of dried palm
leaves like figures from an old
Egyptian frleie.
GoaU and chlckeni wander freelj1
through the innermost receiies ol
darkened caves which still smell
faintly of the rich spices used to
elbalm the mummies of long ago.
LONDON (CP). - The Y. M. C
A. hai opened t new round-theclock club and cinteen in Whilehtll for officers of the army, navy
and ilr force It Is called the Queeri
Ellubeth Club for officers.
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Long Life . . .

Md Age Increase
tonstllules a Real
Economic Problem
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Now Pork Dedicated
to Manning's Memory

Bulges

Robson W. I. lo
Send Presents to
Refugee Children

Pope Appeals for
Special Prayer

Cranbrook Council
Grants Permission
lor Two Tag Days

VATICAN CITY, Setft. IB (AP)
—Pope Pius aiked Catholics
throughout the world today to
pray during the month of October for a shortening of the war.
Hii appeal for ipecial prayer
w u mane to Bishops through
By IDA J (AN KAIN
Papal representatives ln each
country, tne Vatican City news- CRANBROOK. B. C. - PermliNot all the movie itan hav* beauROBSON, B. C.-Opening the Wil
paper, n Osservatore Romano, ilon was granted to the Boy Scout
tiful ligures, but from whert we
season, a meeting of the Womens
announced.
Association to hold an Apple Day
(it
they
look
well-nigh
perfect.
Institute wai held at the home ot
October 11 and to the Cranbrook
That ln iplte ot the camera's trick
Mrs. C. E. Tutt, Mn. L. M. Quance,
Welfare Society to hold t Ug day
of
exaggerating
bulges
and
angles!
presiding
September 37 at th* meeting of tha
There'i just one answer: It i* the
Marking the 3rd annivenary of
Cranbrook City Council Thunday.
dressing,
Canada'i declaration of war, memAccount* amounting to $10,454.19
Tbe rfollywood designers, are a
ber! repeated the reconsecration
were puied for paymrtit.
clever bunoh and follow the lines
pledge.
, The Worki Department reported
that will flatter a star's figure. Some
K tea and bake sale netted $28.25.
ihat Touriit Camp receipts to the
of the sight* wt never expect tu
Donation* toward* park expendiend of August were $4539.60, againit i
see in picture* are Myrna Lo; in a
tures from Olrl Guide*, Farmeri'
$4405.40
for the same Period 1940,
waist
and
skirt
combination,
Lorena
Institutes and proceedi of a dance
The Electrical Department reported
Young ln a strapless evening gown
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
were acknowledged. Talent money
consumption
w u 12(1,600 K W.I1.
without
a
net
swathing,
or
Mae
wes.
raised trom a loan of 25 cents per
against 124,400 K.W.H. for August,
in a dirndl Such nyies are not for She Prefers • Career
member and turned In WM satis1M0,
wtth
consumption
for the yea:
them
tnd
no
designer
would
think
factory. Of this sum H w u raised
to Marriage
to date 1,014,400 K.W.H. against a
of suggesting them.
from sale of seeds and baking by
Dear Miss Fairfax:
similar
period,
1940,
924,240
K.W.H.
You
and
I
can't
have
a
personal
Mri. Kae Berry.
I started going with Ellen when
designer. But there is no reuon we were in high school, and I pa Efficiency 87.23, average 87.18.
A contribution of a gift from each
why
we
can't
follow
iome
ot
tneir
tiently waited for hen till ihe fin
City relief w u issued to thrte
member toward Christmas cheer
cut*. The next Urn* you go ihop- lshed four years at college. Then married penons with nine dependfor evacuee children wai asked. The
plng, forget about the lilk slocking lhe wanted to take up a business ents, eight ilngle penons and four
parcel will be sent through Trail
ihortage and concentrate on the course, io I consented. Now she Chinese. Unemployable*, one marBranch Red Cross. Correspondence
lines that will do the most for you. wants to take a position in the ried penon with three dependent*
included a letter from Mrs. H. R,
Unless your waistline is on the Government and work a couple of and 19 lingle penons. Total oost ot
Foxlee, thanking memben for extvelte ordtr and you havt no stom- years before she marries.
relief was 1428.10 (city'i share wa*
pressions of sympathy on the reach to speak of, a ikirt and Jacket
She says she loves me. but what $85.62) agalnit a total of $447.60
ported missing of their ion, Ted
will not do right by your figure. kind of a love Is this which strings (city's share $89.52) for July. On*
Foxlee of the R.A.F.
Not unleu you alwayi wear the a man along from year to year? She married penon with one dependResignation of Lieutenant Mn. C.
jacket. Th* fit that doein't fit il even offers to release me if I am ent and one single penon received
Smith of the Girl Guldei iponiored
twice u conspicuous in * waist and not satisfied with this arrangement, Provincial Government direct re.
by the Women'i Inititute wa* acikirt.
A much more flattering ityle and I'm seriously considering it. lief. Social assistance w u granted
cepted with regret
1* the one-piece dreu with separate I'm almost 30 years old and feel to one married perion witb one
Mn. F. E. Oborne was appointed
coat
which
can be worn either u a that if I ever marry, now's the time dependent *nd four ilngle penoni,
to act on the wir work committ**
dress or a iuit and which looki to do it.
Ihe total cost of which Is $S7.30,
during the absence ot Miss Ruth
well
either
way. But above all, if
I became acquainted with another being case* which are 100 per cent
McDiarmid.
.you have broad hips don't buy a girl In the last vear who is. less am- city responsibility.
Mrs. C. K. Tutt, war work concoat of one color and a ikirt of bitious, and who acta a. though
vener, presented her report ot work
another.
she'd like to marrv me I ve taken
done July and Auguit. Article* sent
out several times. Both these
Sleeve lengthi are quite Impor- her
to Red Crosi included 4 pain socks,
WALLINGTON. England (CP).—
girls are 24 years old.
tant.
Short
ileeves,
in
line
with
the
5 iweaten, 8 pair day socks, 4 pair
Reputed he«vleit mm In England,
Bachelor.
bust, are eipecially good onthe girl
children's socks, 8 dressing gowns, 12
Victor
Gray, 41, weighing 476
with the imall bust. This length As you seem to be no nearer pounds, wai
dozen handkerchiefs, 1 ikirt, 8 pair
sentenced to six month*
should be avoided, however, by the marrying Ellen than you were while hard
bloomers, 1 shirt, tin foil and 8
labor for steeling 104 caaei of
girl with the large bust u it ex- waiting for her to take her college
boxei razor blades.
WAR GUESTS—"OLD PALS"-MEET IN NELSON
corned
beef.
aggerate* the measurement. For her, degree—ahd goodness only knows
Committee for canning fruit to be
ileevei that are three-quarten or what she may decide to do when
sent overseas reported large donaThrown together for an ocean voyage and a trip across
wriit length are better. If the arms once she gets started on a Govern- iiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiimiMiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiii
tion* of fruit were receiver txii\
are
long, the moat flittering ileeves ment job!—perhaps it would be
Canada
by
the
war,
these
two
youngster^
held
a
reunion
shipped. Further work will continue
just u well to take her at her word
are long and fairly looie.
'BuUd B. C. Payroll.
during the fruit and vegetable seain
Nelson.
They
are
James
McQuskey,
left,
the
guest
each of you go your several
Neckllnei
can add length or curve* and
son.
for the duration of his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W.
to the face. Th* girl with the thin w*yi.
Entertainment featured ilng-iongs
When Ellen ll out of the picture,
face doe* not look well in the
led by Mrs. R. T. Waldle with pl»no
D. Stone of Cranbrook; and Ann Sivers, right, the guest
plunging neckline drawn ihirnly perhaps you'll discover that you Uniform
accompaniment by Mrs. O. B. gallove the lesi ambitious girl ai much
of
her
uncle
and
aunt,
Mr.
and
Mr*.
G.
B.
Scribner,
of
down
ln
a
V.
Tha
girl
with
Uie
lard. Tea wai terved by the hostessround face add* poundi when ihe ai you do the career lady.
Nelson. Jim, who was visiting another uncle and aunt,
es, Mn. C. E. Tutt, Mr*. Gordon Hett,
Flavor,
w««ri i high round neckline. The
ind Mn. A. F. Mitchell.
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Simpson of Nelson, whei) this photo
ume holds tru* for Ught, chunky Gentlemen Gold-Dlggen
Dur MUs Fairfax:
necklicei.
was taken, likes Canada very much. He thinks Nelson is
Richnesi,
SevenI ot ui girli go out on Sun"When th* w«i*Uln* Is on the day
"a bit of all right" also, but it would be much better if it
hikei with a certain
•mpl* *lde, lt ls accentuated by club,afternoon
and
then
cook
supper
over
•
had an air field. He's keen on planes. Ann, now back
bright, ihlny or broid belti. A fairly fire it the end of the trail. There Purity
nirrow belt of the same color and are leveral boyi who alwayi hing
at school, had the big .thrill recently of hearing her
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - Mr. and
fabric as the dress is much better. iround while we do the cooking,
Mrs. P. Pattenon1 of Trail have
mother and father speak to her on one of the Empire
The new dirk shades of hose like •nd are always glad to eat what we
taken up residence at Castlegar.
"Because Pacific Milk Is alradio
broadcasts
in
which
Old
Country
parents
speak
to
n»vy blu* or black—if «v«il«b]e— prepare Thev speak enthusiaitlcilly
Mr. and Mn. J. P. Taylor and
m*ke large legi ippear ilender but »bout how good everything tut***,
ways the same, dependable."
children, Shirley and Sharon, have
their children in Canada and the United States.
should
not
be
wom
by
glrli
with
but
they
never
luggest
buying
the
returned from a 10-day vacation at
The writer Is giving a reathin legi. Lighter shade* mike thin mpper or doing iny of the cooking.
Jim and Ann crossed to Canada on the same boat at
Vancouver.
son why he likes thi* good
legs ippear larger ind io do full or They hive taken ui to an occulonil
Mr. Newman's concluding chap- TAKE LIFE
Mr. and Mn. W. Rigby returned
the
time
a
large
number
of
children
were
being
evacuated
A
l
IT
COMES
pleited ikirt*. Skirts .thit ire movie but thit'i all. We're dligusted
ter il called "Old A*e, a Convenient
milk. One letter described
Thunday after a vacilion at Vanitrtight and not too full are • help with them md wmt to know how
to this content. They travelled by train, across Canada
, "fiction". For Mr. Newman's benefit. While there will be times when couver. They have taken up reilthis dependableness at "unto lirge legs.
we cm hint around thit they ought
I ctn tell him that old age is not w* wiU agree with the child that dence at Trail for the Winter
together,
and
from
Vancouver
to
Nelson
together.
So
broken uniformity;" pure,
he was treated wrongly, we should monthi.
convenient, nor a fiction.
When buying a dret* or iuit, itep to do their share.
they
were
"old
pals."
try to lead him to see that In the
out where you c»n iee younelf
Four Girli
rich and fresh milk every
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith re
teacher's place, with all her care turned Friday from Vernon.
coming «nd going put • full-len-*th
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
—Photo courtesy S. S. Simpson.
The beit way to lntlmite to boss
day throughout the year.
mirror »nd itudy your belt llnei.
' I.C.L.—"In obtaining Vitamin C responsibility and nervous strain, Mr. and Mri. A. Shields of TraU
•ho dliplay the talenti of goldthe tablet* «re aemetimes labelled we might do worse. Furthermore, vliited the former'i parenti Friday.
diggers ii to stop Inviting them to
By RICHARD HOUGHTON
wcorblc acid, *nd »ometimei cevl- we parent* hop* to guld* the child D. Forreit ot Trail wai a viiitor SERIAL STORY
eit with you. I reilly believe these
to realize that after he leave* to Caitlegar Friday.
• tunic *cld. Ar* the*e the lame?"
young men iren't iware of being
school he will often work for peo"close." The next time you ixe to
f. Answer: Yei.
Mr, and Mn. S. Gallo returned
ple *nd with people who won't re- Thuriday from their wedding trip
CAMP LIFTER, B. C. - Mr. «nd go on the hike, you might hilt thit
spect his rlghti and feelings but to to Banff.
Mr*. Urry Andnuon of Chat you're expecting them to furnish
Freda Hougan Heads get on best with such people he Vernon Coote of Nelson visited
colit, Idaho, ar* visiting the Iat-1 the next tupper and *lso to prepire Irradlatid tnd Vacuum Pickid
will, while keeping his own self- Mr. and Mrs. W. Houiton.
the top of that pile, wouldn't ltl let's p*r*ntl, Colontl md Mn. F., it over the campfire
CHAPTER THIRTY-THREE
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUlllt -j, I
Robson jr. Red Crou respect, make the moit of it.
We
poked
our
light
into
every
po*.
Lister.
Mr. md Mn. H. Patterion ipent
ALL THE WAY horn* Henry «nd
BOBSON, B. C - T h e firat genenl
the weekend it Nelson with the lat- John Jones puzzled over the disap- sibility up there. We know then ii Aleck Demchuk left Tuesdiy for
Nelion.
meeting of the Junior Cron sodetly SOLVING
ter's parents, Mr. ind Mn. D. H. pearance of the supposed murderer no hole through."
Henry ihrugged his shoulden. "I AfUr --pending the Summer
, wai held in the Robion Superior PARENT PROBLEMI
Ferguion.
in the abandoned tunnel. They were
Q.:
How
might
a
parent
know
still
say
Uie
man
we
were
after
months st Aneroid, Sask., Miss
I School rrlday afternoon under the
Mrs. E. Willner entertained for arguing about it as Mrs, Potter
! iupervlilon of L. T. Speinng, Prin- what are good book* for the child her diughter Gil* in honor of her welcomed them ln the door. She didn't come out of that tunnel Gloria Fou returned to h*r home
cipal. The chairman, Mm Freda from 6 to 12 to read? For th* child lixth birthda-r. The little gueit* were was so relieved she didn't notice after he went in. He w u hiding In ber*.
of teen age?
\ Hougan, presided
there somewhere. I'm going back
Mln Alice Billey returned to
prwented with cmdy, The lupper Henry's ovenhoes were missing.
A: Anyone miy hive * (elected table w u . prettily decorated »nd
and hunt iome more."
Edmonton, Alt*., sf.er ipending the
Officen elected were President,
They were still arguing about it
put
lix week* visiting her brotherI Tredi Houg»n; Vice Preiident. S. lilt for either lge group by writing centered with *_pink and white
Mri. Potter threw up her htndi
Price; Secretary Treasurer, Frank me it 23S E«»t Uth Street, New birthday cake. The gueita were at breakfast.
(UNTIL SHE SWITCHED TV POSTUM) •
in horror. "You are nol! Hive you in-law ind listen, Mr. snd Mrs
"I tell you the fellow must have g o n e completely out of your Hirry Demchuk md Mn. Jick
Humphrlei; Health ind Cleinlinei* York City, encloilng a ierf-id- Betty Je«n L*mp*rd, Bernadette
Officer. Cliude Sutherlind; Social dreued envelope with i three-cent AtchUon. Martha John*on, Glorii heard us coming," declared Jonei. head?"
Stlrr-son.
"She wu t loving wife tnd mother
Convener, Edith Truitt; Service itamp on it.
Tom Ron of Huicroft left for the
Worobey, Dawn Jenks, Joan John- "He went into the tunnel, yes—but
"But-"
Convener, Kiy Sutherland; Jamei
until caffeine-nervei caused by too
he slipped out again befort we got
Bayonne mine where he is emson and Stella Erickson.
Q.:
Why
do
you
advise
igilnit
"Whit you did lut night wai in- ployed.
McDonild, Circulition officer,
there."
much coffee and tei give her i brittle
trials to make a child confess when
lane enouph — wilking Into that 'Waddy Huacro't returned home
"He
didn't
have
tlmt
to
do
that,"
h* u suspected of hiving itolen
temper! How tbe could carry on it
tunnel witn not even a gun to pro- from the Creiton V*U*J Hoipital.
Among th* 180-odd distinct »r*e lomething or done iome other
Henry objected.
tect
you
—
but
to
go
back
there
de* found tn Canadi ire at lent wrong''
Frank Dodgion returned to Trail
the children or htr husband. But her
Richard leaned across the Ublt, alone. . ."
of comm«rcial Importance.
Whit* h e n he w u • guest of his
mother told her ibout Postum and
A.: Became »uch triali do little
-A party w n held wiping hi* shirt sleeve in the syrup
"Get, Pop, I wouldn't do it if I brother-in-law tnd liiter, Mr. ind
on
his
pancake*
"Why
did
he
go
more thin prictic* him in lying at the reildence of Miu Margaret
were you!"
thit was the end of me."
Mn. T. R. Millner.
and tempt nis p«r*nti to puniM Miller ln honor of Miu Violi into the tunnel, do you luppoie?"
"We-ell. perhipi I can g»t tht Peter Ryl*n left fo* Princeton.
R W » RUNS ASSURED I
him when he doe* confeu. Then Quince, who left Friday for Van"Maybe he w u looking for ihel- police to help."
B.C.
thii child tendi to connect the pun- couver to ittend University of B.C. ter," Jones suggested. "Il wa* rainJones dismissed tht idea. "You Agnu Lovutrom of Cruton was
P«k.r. r~. •!». -*mU SM-S sMaU« tttm
ishment with being caught dine* Gime* ind refreshment! were en- ing last night — md yesterday won't find a thing."
,
•ad IM aad switch •* PSSMSISSS. If TSSSS sssm *mit weekepd gueit of her grandparjoyed.
Miss
Quance
w
u
presented
thu Immedlitely follow* th* conmorning, too!"
"If we don't look then, whert ent!, Mr. and Mrs J. W. Pendry.
•sisss, Instil..*!™, imlmt aama. err Pmtam tm
fession), rither thin with the with a beiutlful box of itationery.
Henry w u larcastic. "He wilked will we look?" Henry uked.
10 mrtV o u ' l l tssjor dssss dafelssss. aasslsias*
Invited gueiti were Mrs. WUliam a long way to get out of th* rain. "We can look Into the lives of thi
theft (which generally happened
klinssT i m n l n l Ot*mtemt
Wildle, Mn. A. Miller and the All th* way over the hill."
hours or diyi before).
memben of the model mlroad Mr., Mrs, Thompson
Misses Margaret Miller, Irene Tip Richard observed wisely. "Peo- club. I'm curious about Hani Svenping, Phyllli Webiter, Thelma Hi- ple
rr- usually- -go into. tunneli
. . becauie
„,, i son, for example. Why would a Wardner Celebrate
gin, Kiy Sutherlind. Bernice Price, they want to go through them. Ill g a r , g ( , mechanic want to run toy
Betty Humphrii, Freda Higan, betcha there is iome way through
Golden Anniversary
t r a i n ,- vrtiit ^ _ „ k n o w l b o u l
Edith Truitt md Mn. Fnnk Web- that tunnel!"
him'"
CRAWFORD BAY, B. C.-Mr* ster.
WARDNER, BC.-Mn. L Haney
Jones ihook hi* head "We Richtrd'i eyei were wide. "Go*hl ind Mn. C. Hamrin enteruined ai
Wataon wai hoiteu to • few frlendi
Mr. ind Mri. McDonald md chil- looked. We learched carefully. Be-1 he -, , h , club ', e x p e r , 0I)
,\KMai tea Friday afternoon it the horae,af
at her home "Ledlinet" recently, dren
Ruth, Douglu and sidei, your father says it caved in ! w | r ing. Remember, Mr. Harkneu
thi occulon being * farewell tea Jamei Elaine,
their PirtnU, Mr. and Mra Theoof Fruitvale have taken up for
uarter
of
a
mile.
Im't
that
said.
in honor of Mn. J. Brundrit, who residence
qua
dore Thompton, in honor of their
In Robion.
"Yes.
I
know,"
Henry
Interleive* aoon to mak* her home at
right,
Mr.
Potter'
golden wedding inniverssry. The
Mn. R. H. Devltt h u returned
"I think Laurence w u try- Thompsons trt old timeri in WardWhit* Rock. Mn. Brundrit h u from
visiting cosst points. Sh« was Henry nodded. "The railroad rupted.
been a willing and active work*r accompmied by her sister, Mrs. E. company decided it could never be ing to cut suspicion on Hans. He ner, having comt htrt ibout 1911.
in Institute tnd Guild circles.
Argyle of Vlctorli. who will visit cleared out. It wasn't built right, said Hans could do anything with Thty received many useful gill
Mis North risher left s*turd*y Mrs. Devitt for a time.
or something. But of courie they wire* And Laurence made it plain among them being t cheaterfiei
that the big control board where Mr. chiir given them by their mm
for Vancouver, where lhe attends
Mr. and Mn. Roy Tipping motor- might have been wrong. There Ives
w u killed w u a very compli- children.
•chocl,
might be a part of the roof that
ed to Nelson Thursdiy.
Mr. »nd Mn. D. T. McUchln
Guest* were Mn. C. Rader. Mr<
Mlu Viola Quance left Friday for held up in the middle of thit quar- cated wiring Job."
wer*
recent
Nelum
viiiton.
"Nonstniel"
asserted Mn. Pot- G. Sincliir. Mrs. G. Renick, Mri. W
ter
mile
There
might
be
•
very
Vancouver to sttend University
TVMO pr-eetoM rilk itocklei* or*
Mrs. L. Johnion h u returned to of Britiih Columbil.
ter. "No one can make me believ* Muir, Mn. L. Flesberg, Mrs. A
good
place
for
a
murderer
to
hide
growing irerr*. Dip them la MX
Trail.
Kievill, Mrs. F. Miles. Mrs. H RenWilter Thorp, who h u been vis- somewhere behind that pile of! Htns Svenson would hurt I fly.
••4Jafar tnmj vaarUg. LLX raieTii
I Henry nodded. 'That'i tht wiy 1 itrom, Mrs. J. H*fstid. Mn. L. Olso-i
iting hli parenti, Mr. ind Mn. N. fallen rock and timber.''
ikt* p*rip!r»lion Kldl that rati**" m i
A. Thorp, on three weeks furlough. Jonei couldn't iee It hii wiy. "II feel about him. I didn't Uke Laur- Misi E. Lundbom, Mn. M. Rothweii,
•ad kolei , . . keapi illk thread*
the Royil Navy, hai returned there were an opening into an in-, ence leriously. In fict. I'm beirin- Mrs. W. Rothwell, Mrs. G. Johnson,
FOR RICH GRAVY, from
Wttm_44 •• Two min*le • for 11 X W»
Mn. P. Oberg, Mri. J. Lswion, Mrs
terior part of the tunnel it would j ning to think thit Laurence. . ."
to hli poit.
tmmlfkt pratacti jtmr itocklai* from
B. Embree, Mrs. R. Thompson, Mrs
(To Bt Contlnuid)
Charlie Truitt, Jr.. who hai been have to be next to the roof, over
SOUPS or S f t W S viiitlnf
M.
Coffay, Mrs. H. Thompson, Miss
raai $_w_wn*wl
hii home in Robion, returnBeverly Haney,
ed to Nelion rrldiy.
with i broken finger for three ITiey were accompanied by J. Mu- •Mr. md Mri. Albert Hiort of
months.
kuk of Michel and Mr. and Mrs. J. Oreit FalU, Mont., visited the forro a/room KUNS,HOLESMr. and Mn. J. Littler and family Bonar of Kimberley.
mer's brother-in-law and lister, Mr
There's only one reason why so
left Natal for the cout where they
Ricky Harriion hai returned to and Mrs. O. Holm.
ipl
will spend three week*
hii unit it the cout after spending
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hjort and Mn
rRUITVALE.
B.C.-The
Fruitvale
many people use advertising
Mrs. A. Mukuk and ions a two-week leave with hii parenti. O. Holm visited South Slocan.
1
BOUILLON
. . Women'i Inititute w u hostess it a leftMr.forand
Banff and Edmonton where
Mlu Margaret Chala li a pltient
Mn. A. Kievill md Mn. E Shelcird party held ln the W.I. Hall. they will spend two week* They •t the Michel HospiUl.
—they
haven't found a cheapborn
viiited
Fernie
Thundiy
Four tables were In play, Mrs. F. were accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Jimei "Doc" Terrion w u i weekMr. ind Mrs. A. Hjort ind Mrs
Young winning high score md Mn. C. Olion and fimlly of Kimberley. end
viiltor
it
Michel.
"Doc",
•
P.
Bartlett
viiited
Crinbro**>k.
er
way
to
do what advertising
R. Leckett comolatlon.
Mr. ind Mrs. J. Halko and family former resident, is st present Sgt.
Miu Ellen Holm visited CranMrs. W. E. Grieve has been spend- were vislton at Three Hllli. Alta. of Medical Corps sUtioned it Vic- brook.
does.
ing a holiday in the Okanagan Dis- They were accompanied by S. Lct- toria.
MADE IN ENGLAND trict
Mr. and Mn. G. Johnson viiited
for two weeks.
u y of Michel.
-.Immwttt* 1
The new homes of J Beranek and Crinbrook.
Mn. A. R. Heighton md Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J, Whlticker md F. Barker of Natal are rapidly nearAnd what it does is save time
J Martinoi h u returned from a
Wilter Duncin wer* Trail visiton, daughter were visitor! at the coait. ing completion.
viiit to the Cout.
A. DeBruyn of Vancouver ii i
in finding enough customers
Mlis Mirle Rmlck visited her
guut of hu ion ind diughter-lnhome here.
liw, Mr. »nd Mn. J. DeBruyn *pd
Mrs.
A.
Andenon
snd
Mrs.
C
to keep factories and stores
other relitlre* hire.
Andenon of Jiffriy were ihopoeri
In town.
busy.
Mn. L- Hm*y spent Fridiy here
The Red Crou meeting w u hell
it the home of Mrs. Milei. Mr<
There's a chance here for a
NATAL, B.C.-Mr. md Mri. J
Kyindwy preilded. Tei wis served
cHoiLA_WWQ_
Gaskell returned to their home at
\-ttv* orden *t Nelson or Trail for catalogue
Mr. m a Mn. Nicholson ind
bright idea
Michel ifter « holiday it the coait.
diughter of Manistee visited here
By I I T I Y NEWMAN
line*-! of merchandise.
They were iccompanied by Mn
V7 Lundbom vliited the Crow'i
Oiiktll ind ion, Ptte.
Nest Cimp Mondiy,
But it's got to be mighty good.
THE MODERN WAY TO SHOP—Wldt variTom Hobbi, ont of Michel's young
Mr. ina Mn. W. Muir Jr. ind
add grated cheue and beiten eggi. fimlly ire viiiting Mr. Muir'i par
TODAYS MENU
recruits w u • vliitor lut week.
eties—low prices—fait deliveries. Immediate
Advertising
is.
A number of Nitil-Mlchel bands- Micironl Rarebit
Buttered Beits duit with ult tnd pepper tnd cook •nt*. *
ittention snd quick service on all ordtrt
until eggi l i t Mt ind cineit melted. A whiit pirty w u hdd In the
men a n one* mor* ittending th*
Cabbig* Salad With Tomitou
received
ntwly formtd bru* b u d it Fernie.
CotUgt Pudding With Cold
hill Mondiy tvening, honoring Mr
COLD CREAM EAUCE
Os Libor Dty I total of twelve
Cretm Stuct
tnd Mn. M. Rothwtll.
mirched In th* pinde.
Cofftt or Tit
1 cup powdered lugar, Vt cup Mr. ind Mra Rothwell wtrt orebutter. 1 cup thick cold cream, U ient»d with • ium of mon*y.
Mr. and Mn. P. Koihmin and
teupoon flivorlng.
Mr. tnd Mn. C. Hamrin viiited
family lift Nital for Lethbriogi
MACARONI RAREBIT
Cream butter, add lugar gradu- Cranbrook Wednudiy.
where they will ruide.
UMITCO
1
tableipoon
butter,
1
cup
cold
The
opening meeting of the PTA
ally
tnd
crtim
togtlhtr
until
thor
Tom Causey returned to Clirei• • wee-re****
^
holm afttr spending a few d*yi cooked macaroni, 1 cup grated oughly blended. Add cream, a little n i held In th* *chool room Thuricheese,
2
eggi,
pepper,
ult.
day
with
A. Jonet presiding
at a time, and flavoring and blend
leave visiting his parents.
NELSON, I. C
Put butter Into frying pan and well together. Chill ind serve over Tri-wu served by Mrs. Renstrom
John Galla returned to his duties
•nd
Mn.
Sinclair.
ln the mlnei after being ityed up when hot add macaroni cut fine; warm pudding.
PRINCETON, B.C., Sept. 19 -(CP)
—The memory of E. C. Manning,
Britiah Columbia Chief Forester
killed in the crash of. a TramCanada Air Lines plane last February near Armstrong, Ont., ii perpetuated today ln a foreit park
covering 268 square mllei of rugged
Slmilkameen back country.
Manning Park w u dedicated yesterday
in an impressive ceremony
ly LOGAN CLENDENING, M
on the Hope-Princeton Road at a
_ Dr. -Karl Menninger,
nler, •pot overlooking the falli and canOur friend,
xmtributed
review ol
Btrlbuted aa review
ol Barclay
Barclay yon of the Similikameen River.
Sewman's book Muit We Grow
Did? wbich Induced ua to buy the
Wok.
• Dr. Menninger thinki that Mr. Understanding . . .
Newman, while h* has not proved
us pout, has contributed some interesting suggestions to the age-old
problem.
The moit striking situation of
Hr, Newman's book is to call attention again to the fact that we are
iving in a period of old people. In
IMO over half our population were
IBder 19; nearly 90 per cent were By Garry Cltvtlind Myers, Ph.D.
Uder 45; we were a young, vigorWhen your little child began
>us nation. school, you may hava had some
In 1940, only 34 per cent of our unhappy Inner feeling! ai he appopulation are under 19, and 27 per plauded the virtue* of hi* teacher
Mnt are over 49, Six and one-half
After teveral year* at ichocd,
Per cent ol our population are over
K today, whereas In 1850 two and there occasionally come from the
child remarks about the teacher
one-halll per cent were over 65.
school of a very different tone,
If the present trend keeps on, by andwhich
the teacher ia conildered
1080 40 per cent of the population in
by
the
child to have Infringed on
•111 be over 45, and 15 per cent over
JC, and only 25 per cent under 19. what thii child supposes was Just.
TALKED MATTERS OVER
CONSEQUENCES
Our method in these matten was:
', Thes* figurei indicate a number
of consequences. People over 65 When the child consciously
IT* seldom independent, seldom unconsciously revealed what we
Klf-suftaintng, and seldom able to considered very bed practice at
earn more than a partial living. In school, we would let him talk
1890 when there were only two and freely so long ai he was reasonone-half per cent of them, and ably courteous: but would make
Dearly 90 per cent of the population no comments then. We waited for
Under 49 able to take care of them, several days then we would go to
this constituted no aocial and no talk things over calmly and courteously, not to quarrel with t h e
medical problem.
Today, iuch movements as the teacher.
Townsend Party and Old Age Pen UNDERSTANDING
aloft legislation are indicators that OF TEACHER
the problem is a real one and pot
In numerous cases, we were able
artificial.
- Th* situation has given rite to a to build up in the child an underBew specialty in medicine—gen standing of Uie teacher and, in a
•trie*—the specialty o! the diseases few instances, an enthusiasm for
Of the aged. Dr. 0. H- Pepper of the very teacher he had most »etbe University of Pennsylvania has verely disliked.
tor leveral year* been devoting a
Of course, the teacher and the
clinic to this specialty but this school are not ilwayi right, but
pioneering ls exceptional and medl they generally ire. Even when we
m*l ichools have not yet added parents are sure they are wrong,
courses in this subject to their we need to keep our heads ana
currirulii.
consider what is the mo«t practiI It 1* a little Ironical to observe cal thing to do about lt. As a rule,
a book of this kind coming on the our main problem as parents is
book-itall blithely searching for a to help the child adjust himself to
Wty to prolong life while the world the school. In doing so, he usually
ll buiily engaged in killing millions will gain far more in personality,
of young men in their prime ind
and education for the
towing the seeds ot epidemic and character
disease, which will last throughout larger life than if we tried to
change
the
school to suit him.
our generation.
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Holmes Tells Rotarians Canadians NELSON
Must Rededlcale Spiritual Forces

SOCIAL Designed for Service and Smartness, F R E E M A N

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

Reconsecration of Canadians' spiritual forces wai moit Important in
this Reconsecration Week, being observed throughout Canada, Rev. J.
0 . Holmes told the Nelson Rotary
Q u b Monday, for lt gaVe value and
meaning to the reconsecration of
all intellectual and phyilcal forcei.
The pruent war, he laid, w u not
a war between two Governments,
but between people* with two different conceptions of life, the Nazi
conception and the Christian concepUon.
MUST WIN TO QET
THE CAPTIVES FREE
The Nails had evolved a way of
life, which because of Its persecutions, its un-Godllneu and its . inhmjianlt** to man, offended lf.it
Christian seme of juitlce. It wai a
way of life the Nazis had set out
to Impose upon the world, and
should the Christian countries fail
to break this attempt, it was a way
of life that would put Christendom
in eclipse for many years, would
bring about a relapse to barbarism,
tnd something "worse than the
Dark Ages."
"We must win thii war," Mr.
Holmes said, "not only to save ourselves, but to set the captives free."
The captives were the weaker people who had been enslaved by
the Nazi way of life. "We cannot
sheath the sword until our moral
values are vindicated."

Get ready for Fall in amart
new ihoei from Andrew'i.
Keeps you out in front as
being well dreued. Look like
custom styled shoes but yours
for far, far less!

t Mr. and Mrs- R. McDougall of
South Slocan visited town Monday.
t Mrt. E. Rowling, Fairview, and
her daughter, returned Saturday via
the Great Northern from a fortnight at the Coast.
t Mr. and Mrs. E. Gordon of
South Sloctn were in the city yesterday en route to their Crescent
Bay home.
t Mr. and Mrs. D. Taylor of
Procter visited Nelson Saturday.
SHOPPERS FROM KASLO
t Shoppers ln town at the weekend Included Mr. and Mra. W. Gibton of Kaslo.
t Donald Bunyan, who spent the
aat week with his mother, Mrs,
. G. Bunyan, haa returned to resume hia dutlei at University of
British Columbia. His brother, J. F.
(Bill) Bunyan of Kimberley, who
visited hia mother, also returned.
t Mr, and Mrs, Roy Sharp, who
spent a couple of weeki at the
Coast, have returned. They were
accompanied to the Coast by their
daughter. Dawn, who is attending
Normal School.
t Mri. Jack Burns of Ainsworth
visited town yesterday.
t Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brown,
Victoria Street, have as guests their
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Craig of Vancouver, who have
been visiting Mr. Craig's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Craig of Trail.

Women's Army Uniform Is Approved

ham Street, have taken U] resl'ence ln the Madden Apar nents
Idgewood Avenue, •
t Eric Thompson of Kelowna
and Mr. Russell of Port Alberni,
who are on holiday, are visiting
friends in Nelaon.
VISITOR FROM TRAIL
t Mrs. W. H. Walker of Trail,
former resident ot Nelson, spent
yesterday In town,
t Miss Margaret Graham, Baker
Street, who spent the pait fortnight
at the Coast has returned
t Mrs. H. M. Heath, who spent
the past couple of weeka in the
lana to leave thia morning for
ir home in Calgary.
t Misa Dorothy Hamilton, Silica
Street, spent the weekend at the
home of her parents. Mr, and Mrs
R. Hamilton, in Kaslo.
t Mr, and Mrs. Harry Hughes
and daughter Edith, 124 Vernon
Street, have taken up residence at
723 Nelson Avenue.

•

FURNITUM CO.

* ^

Ih* Boot* of Furniture Values
Phont 111
taglt Block

OTTAWA, Sept 15 (CP). - Da- khaki Hale hosiery m d matching
The Christian way was tha way
fence Minister Ralston announced brown glovei are worn. The shirt Brighten your Homt for Fall
! righteousness and Justice. It w u
today that design ot a aervice uni- buttona to tht neck with a toft,
the knowledge that tbey were on
form for the Canadian Women's attached collar, and ia of tine khaki
the side of right that buoyed tha
Army Corpi has been officially broadcloth. Dark brown army ties
Empire'a people and fighting forcei.
approved.
will be worn.
Mr. Holmei contrasted the Nazi
fighter to the Christian fighter. Tha
The khaki melton-cloth greatcoat
Designed by a Canadian couturier
Christian, ln the face of physical deworking under defence headquar- la fitted with half-belt at the back.
Buy on Our Budget Plan
feat yet strengthened by the knowlt e n Instructioni, the final model Buttons are regulation brass, and
edge that right must alwayi ultiwas approved for serviceability and pockets are slashed ln military atyle.
mately triumph, "edured his Calits neat, smart appearance by a A wide collar and wide lapels will
vary.' The Nazi cracked morally
committee of prominent Canadian button cloae.
when defeated, for he w u not
women,
The raincoat ia raglan ityle with You will find satisfaction In
strengthened by a sense of rightThe uniform ls made of khaki bull belt and ii made ot fawn-colour large assortment of
eousness.
barathea and several innovations ored cloth, wind and waterproof.
True peaea was tht outcome ol
give lt distinctive Canadian lines. Brown rubben and overshoes will
the Christian guiding principle that
Uniforms will be issued at the com- be issued and other woollen accesw u responsible for the oonduct of
pletion ot training courses.
sories including pullover and wool MILADY'S Fashion Shoppe
man. Peace would not necessarily
The cap is quite different from scarf.
come with the cusation of hostilithat worn by women doing almllar
In addition to tne issue ot clothties. Christians must prepare now to
service in the British Army. It ing each girl will receive an alput lomething better in the place
sheers up from a broad peak, then lowance to buy underclothing.
of the old order and the rejected
streamlines downward at the back
Select i ntw
Badge designs for the C. W. A. C.
Nazi New Order.
providing room for tucked-in curls.
SAFETY WRIST WATCH
not yet been approved but Col.
"We need a rededicatlon of spirAt the back is an arrangement have
Ralston
said
a
deci-sion
will
be
STRAP today
itual force to give God a proper
styled after the French Army "kepi" reached shortly.
„ HOLIDAY AT AINSWORTH
place in our lives."
t Mr. and Mrs Fred Denison, that can be folded down for wet
"What a power would be the reor
cold
weather.
H.
H.
Sutherland
Fairview, are spending their holiconsecration of the ipiritual forcei
days at Ainsworth and District.
The fitted jacket, cut on long Unei
of every man, woman and childl
a A. J. Watson of Kootenay Bay li limilar to that of an army officer
Think of the results!" he urged.
visited Nelson yesterday.
but has no belt. It has brass but
With such a reconsecration there
a Robert Andrew, Jr., has re- tons and shoulder straps ot dark
would come without effort the returned from Calgary where he has beech brown to contrast with the
A violation of the Baker Street
consecration of industy, man-power,
been accepted in the R.CAJ.
haki. There are buttoned pockets
labor and of the other necessities.
t M. C. Donaldson of Salmo of the "bellows" type on each side one-hour parking regulation Mon
day cost Leslie J. Hermiton of
spent Monday in town,
The speaker was Introduced by
and
one
breast
pocket
on
the
left.
Nelaon $10 when he appeared before
GUESTS FROM ALBERTA
* Shoppers in the city Monday
George R. Hoover, while appreciaThe skirt has a swing effect and Magiitrate William Brown ln City
t Mr. and Mrs. William Arm- included Commander Burard A.
tion cf the Club was expressed by
FOR MILK AND CREAM
is made with six gores. Regulations Police Court. He pleaded guilty to
strong
and
Mrs.
C.
A.
Joslin
of
Smith
df
Longbeach.
Preaident J. R. McLennan.
Medicine Hat, Alta., are guests of
e Mrs. John Applewhaite of provide that-it is to be 13 inches the charge, laid under the streets
and Traffic Bylaw on Information
Mrs. H. C. Gibson, Longbeach.
Willow Point was a visitor in town from the floor. *
KOOTENAY VALLEY U A I R Y
Brown moecaain atyle oxfords, of Constable R. R. House.
t Gilbert Goucher, son of Mr. Monday.
and Mrs. Frank Goucher, Park
a Mr. and Mrs. W. Dunn of
Street, left Saturday morning to Kaslo were weekend Visitor! to
town.
CRESTON, B. C. — Mr. and Mrs. join the R.CA.F., Calgary.
t J. Glenn Grant, Silica Street,
t Recent shoppers in the city
John S. Irvine of Fernie were
has
returned
from
a
few
weeks
included Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gilker
guests of Col. and Mrs. E. Mallanand family of Bonnington.
daine. They were returning from a visit at the Coast.
a Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Borden,
* Mrs. George Palethorpe and
trip to Wells.
Silica Street, have as guest their daughter of- New Denver were
Frank Archibald, who has been daughter, Mrs. Elizabeth Horton of weekend visitors to town.
employed at Kimberley, visited nis Vancouver, who is spending a week
a Mrs. J. G. Bunyan, Kerr
aunt, Mrs. H. H. Wilks at the in town,
Apartments, had as guests over the
weekend, on his return to Vancou
t C. W. Appleyard and George weekend Mr. and Mrs. William
ver.
Lambert have returned from a Kuhn, Mrs. Bunyan's niece and her
J. G. Abbott of Wynndel was a couple of days spent at Port Craw- husband, also Mr. Kuhn's brotherin-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs,
ford.
visitor at Creston Saturday,
e Mr. and Mrs. W. Stoviebe of Frank Lewis, all of Spokane, who
A. D. Aldrlch left the latter part Trail were recent visitors to town. have returned.
of the week for Trail where be has
t Weekend visitors in Nelson
a Mrs. R. V. Smith and daugh•joined up with the Canadian Active included Miss Eileen Sims of Trail, ter Virginia of Appledale spent
Army, and has gone on to be ata Mr. and Mrs. S. Wade, Chat- Saturday in town.
tached to a Coast battalion.
Mr;. R. M. Telford was called to
Calgary on Thursday due to the called up this month for air force
terious illness of her father who is service.
M. C, Donaldson ot Salmo, Conin hospital in that city.
Rev. W. J. Forbei Robertson re- servative nominee for Nelson-Creston,
accompanied by Capt. Hartturned Friday from Trail, where
he had been ln attendance at the ridge of Balfour, were visitors a,
Creston
at the end of the week.
Fall tession of the Kootenay Presbytery of the Presbyterian Churcn
James H. Bourdon, Principal ol
in Canada. He was elected 1941-42 West Creston Elementary School.
Moderator of Presbytery.
was a weekend guest of his parPostmaster John Bird of Camp ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bourdon.
Lister was a visitor at Creston on
Miss Betty Stace Smith, who has
Fridiy.
At the flag exercises held at the
charge of the Arrow, Creek school,
Ray McKelvey, Bill Long and spent the weekend at her home here. High School Monday morning, ths
William Pipe* have returned from
highlight
of the program was th»
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryckman ol
a few days fiihing vacation up the West Creston were visitors to Cres- presentation of the Royal Humane
Goat River in the Kitchener area. ton Wednesday.
Society Parchment to Miss Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. Miller have reFr. Flynn, the new rector of Holy Triggs for bravery during a neaiturned to Turner Valley, A l U , Cross Church, Creston, Is back from drowning accident which occurred
after visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B.
visit with parishioners at poinu last Summer near Walton's boatNess.
house*. Miss Triggs is credited with
along Kootenay Lake.
Mr. and Mn. W. Houle of KimCampbell York is visiting at Tra-l having saved the life of 13-year-old
berley visited the letter's mother
Mrs. 'McRobb en route home from thu week with hs brother, Clifford Ronald Edey when he became unconscious and sank below the sur. - - - S i , , . , „*
nntnt.
ZOrK.
a- .vacnlion
at rr,..*
Coast points,
Miss Dorothy Sinclaif Smith has face. She immediately dived in and
R. Trevelyin Is here from Kimberley visiting hii ptrenti, Mr. and returned from a two weeks' holiday freed the boy from the logs which
Mn. T. Trevelyan. He expecU to be at Vancouver and other Coast had pinned him down. By applying
centres.
artificial respiration Miss Triggs i
Pie. R. B. McKay, with the mili- brought him tn consciousness.
tary police, Victoria, arrived ThursThe presentation was made by
day to visit Mrs. McKay, who is a
Don't sssnasm H«tk»ss»U-s1ts«slr. tssess. IM guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs Rev W. J. Silverwood, sponsor of
tr. octssass of pssrssiiss. pssishr frosts »ssr Herb Christie.
the award, who paid tribute to the
TUESDAY ONLY
Irtsi H o n .s.0 sspplr Iss»Uj wills « * hot
Robin Hood
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Ness got away ynung girl, saying that she had
doth .nr
sslswkhsasdt. Tst«T sSl«o4s™ _l
Satuioay for two weeks' holidays t> brought honor to her family, her
dis.pl»ssr bj (hti ul. listspU mslUsoi
choot and to the entire Kootenays
be
spent
with
the
former's
parents,
(Advt.) at Edmonton. They will also v.sit. She is tne daupMer of Mr and Mrs^
at Calgary and Strathmore. Alia.
W. A. Triggs of NeUon. and the past
Frank Nadon left Thursday for season was swimming instructress.
Trail, where he has joined up for' at Lakeside Park.
,
Servo a delicloui Steak, cut from Government Graded
active service with a motor trans-! Following the presentation, ft. |
SWEATERS
port corps and has been transferred \ Smillie read the Reconrecrati i*
and Inspected Steer and Heifer Btef.
AS ADVERTISED IN LITE
ron to
. Vancouver,
.,.
r-lr-rlv. and praye: Roy Mann acted
'* pledi-e
as Chairman.

J

NEW FURNITURE

HATS

Overtime Parking
Costs Hermstron $10

PHONE 116

Former Nelson CRESTON
Nurse to Serve
in South Africa
Elsie M. Smith of Calgary, for
2Vs years a member of Kootenay
Lake General HoJpital nursing staff,
will be among 300 Canadian nurses
to go to South Africa In mid-OcYou're certain of satisfaction tober as members of the Canadian
Medical Corps.
with these shoes. Their fine Army
Miss Smith left the Nelson Hos' leathers and high-grade work- pital at the first of the year to take
' manship give you the best your a position with the Calgary Auociate Clinic, but lince the first of
money can buy!
September has been doing private
duty nursing. She resigned from the
Clinic when she thought the Canadian nurses would be leaving for
A t r i a this month. Miss Smith
graduated from Vancouver General
Leaders In Footfashion
Hospital in 1937.
The South African Government
recently appealed for 300 Canadian
nunea for military nursing duty.

R. Andrew & Co.

Coats
tight

85c

85c

45c

Packed Regular or Drip Grind: 1 Ib. tin

PEASm.

2 Tins 23c

Box 35c

BUTTER a s

Now Is the time to have your Fall coat,
dresses or suit scientifically cleaned and
returned like new.

Suits

Bravery Award
Presented lo
Peggy Triggs

SODASiirz.^

Dry-Cleaned
Clothes Are
Warmer
Man'i er womin'i

FINE THINGS AND EDOMRDS
GO TOGETHER

Dresses
75c
Plain

BLACKHEADS

GRADED BEEF

Helen Harper

Steak Sale

Ltt ut do your washing on cold Fall and Winter Dayt

LIMITED

SONG HITS
up to date on

Columbia Records
NELSON ELECTRIC
974 Baker St.

Phont 280

Baby of Spokane
Bank Inspector,
Woman, Well Known
Formerly of Trail,
in Nelson, Passes
Visitor to Nelson
Two-year-old Rae France. Stall
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Stall ol Spokane, died Sunday at
Sacred Heart Hospital in Spokane
Mra. Stall was Jhe former Miss
Frances Balensiefen. granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Thor who
formerly lived on Silver King Road,
Nelson, and is well known in Nel-

,T Scott nf Vancouver. Inspector
fur the Bank of Montreal, has been
in Nelson several days and is leav-1
inj f**r the Coajt. Mr. Scott spent!
four or five years in Trail in the
Bank nf Montreal at that city when
E. E. L. Dewdney was Manager.

The baby had been ill for somi* K o n k i n P a y S $ 1 0
time.

ORDER

MAIL

EARLY

EARLY

Overtime Parking
REPLACES PURVIS

MONTREAL, Sept. 15 ( C P ) - R . E
Stavert. Vice-President of Consolidated Mining it Smelting Company.
was appointed today a member nf
its board U> fill the vacancy created
by the death of Rt. Hon. A. B
Purvis.

John Konkin of Nelson ln Ci'y
Police Court Monday was fined
$10 for violating the Baker Streel
one-hour parking regulation. Mr.
Konkin pleaded guilty to the charge,
laid under the Streets and Traffic
Bylaw, before Magistrate William
Brown. Constable R. R House laid
the information.

CHRISTMAS
may seem a long way off but it* is not too early to begin
thinking of Personal Greeting Cards. A point to remember is that you must mail your cards early this season so
that your friends overseas may get your greetings in lots
of time.
We will have an exclusive Canadian made line of Greeting Cards and an assortment that should make your selection easy . . . . and the prices remain low, consistent
with quality.
MRS. H. H. GREEN—1023 OBSERVATORY ST.
has been appointed sales representative for the Nelson Daily News Christmas
Cards. Mrs. Creen is experienced in giving Christmas Card service and will
be pleased to call upon you personally. M a k e your mind up to order your
cards early.

PHONE 144 for appointment

N e t a latlg Wnua
Commercial Printing D e p a r t m e n t

E

SIRLOIN—|

FASHION FIRST

Phone 128. Wa Call and Deliver Fret

Nelson «* Laundry
& Dry Cleaners Ltd.

2 Ibs. 79c
FLOUR

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1941

CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
8:0O-rront Line Family (BBC)
8.15—CBC Newi
8:,*)—Prelude to a Happy Day
9:(iO-BBC Newa
B:15-War Commentary (BBC)
9:30—Sweet Hour ol Prayer
.AS—CBC News
9:.1»—Time Signal
10:30—Pelham Richardson's Orch
11:30—For Our Lilteneri

8:30—Joint Recital
9:00—Theatre Time
0:3O-"On The News Beat"
_&-Recital
Scries
10:00— Vesperale
10:30—Radio Newa Reel
11:P0—CBC News
11:15—Isabelle McEwen Slngi

CKLN—NELSON
CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWINC:

I

* \ / \

r :1b. 30c
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

Pork Spare Ribs: 2 Ibs.
Liver: Baby beef, sliced, Ib.

35c
27c

Smoked Fillets: Lb
Lean Beef: Minced, Ib.

25c
25c

Fruits ond Vegetables^™"™

Concord Grapes

basket 65c

IO-

Cucumben I

IZC

Fancy.lb

25c

Cooklnj Onloni:

OA

8 Ibe

C3Z

AFTERNOON

MORNINC

12:00— Farm Broadcast
12:30—CBC Newi
12:45—Mid-day Muilcala
l:0O-Newi Bulletin!
l.-03-Recital Seriaa
1:15—Club Matinee
200-TaIk
2:15—Charlei Jordaji
2:30—Weitern Five
2:45—Richard Crookj Records
3:00—The Escorts and Betty
3:15—Muiical Mlicellany
3:30—Popular Songa
345-BBC Nawa
4:00—Salon Muilc
4:30-Talk
4:4i-Recilal Seriei
5:00—Woodhouse and Hawkins
5:20— Muiical Rendezvoui
5:55—Newi Commentary

7:57—0 Canada
10:00—Mid-Morning Parade
11:00—Muilc for Everyone
11:45—Words and Music

Prune Plumi:
6 Ibe

AFTERNOON

TOKAY CRAPES: 2 Ibs. _

i

4C

25c

EVENINC
6:30—Meet The Band
9:45—Evening VanetteJ
11:30—God Save Tha Kinf

Whole Wheat
10lb.sk

35c

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI
51b. box 30c

Pineapples . 3 Tins 25c
OXYDOL a . E a c h 24c
Pure Lard-: 2 lbs. 25c
Cauliflower:
Trimmed, Ib.

12:25—The Notice Board

7 Ib. sk
25c
24 Ib. sk
80c
49lb.sk
$1.55
9 8 l b . s k . - $3.00

PEACHES XT. crate $1.25

Spice.: Senlca
10
assorted, 2 tins . . 1 J C

Pur. Vanilla:
IQ
Trumpet, 2 oi. .. w v
t _ bottle -

-

-

tt*

Cut MUe-d P'el:
Vl lb. pkt

1C
I JC

Sultana R a i i l n i :

OT

White Beami

ir

2ib.

IDC

Cocc-e: try'*,
16 ox. fin
VejotaWe Soup:

01
J IC
01

Campbell., 2 tin.

LlC

U. S. NETS' BEST

NBC—RED
7:30—College Humor
9:00-Adventures ot the Thin Ma.
9:30 -Battle of tha Sexes
NBC BLUE
EVENINC
7:00- Addresses by Hon, J, T Thor- 8:30—Information Please
sen, and Hon Ian Mackenzie COLUMBIA
MXV-CBC News
9:00—We, The People
8.15—Britain Speaks
9:30—Hollywood Showcase

3 3 il EZS5I

IffMtlv.
TuMday
Widneediy
Thurtday

ttpt

11-17 II

•
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Why Can't the Government
Do the,Sensible Thing?
A Manitoba passport authority has
refused passports to six Canadian
players, suggesting they would look
well in uniform.
The Ottawa comment on the Manitoba board's action appears to be that
ths Manitoba board was speaking for
Itself but acting within its authority.
If this can happen in one Province,
it can happen in any of them, and
doubtless will happen in others—If the
Dominion Government does not get a
little backbone and take the responsibility of telling each eligible young
man in Canada exactly what Job of
war work it wants him to do.
It is the shame of Canada that the
Government of the Day insists on the
country's war effort wearing shackles.
Those who feel deeply the slackness
In recruiting, and feel that "someone
must make up- for the Government's
delinquence, express their feelings in
caustic comment upon those visible
who are not seeking to enlist,
As a matter of fact, the young man
who might look well in uniform might
be doing a far more useful job in overalls, or leaning over a drafting table,
or manipulating test-tubes, or handling
a rivetting machine.
There is just one set of shoulders
on whom the responsibility for deciding these matters should rest — the
shoulders of the Government.
Men essential at civilian jobs will
otherwise, for the sake of Canada's
name, e n l i s t for soldiering in the
ranks, with a consequent loss to the
nation's war effort.
From every part of Canada, appeals are being made to the Government to effect conscription. T h e s e
appeals come from the country's war
veterans, who have been through the
mill. They come from the young men
who have fitted themselves for responsible tasks, and who are willing to
accept any destiny, provided the Government, with a knowledge of the
needs, makes the decision. They come
from the country's young men generally, as the only fair method of dealing
between those who should serve in uniform and those who should serve in
p r o d u c t i o n . They come from the
country's business men, who see no
other way of meeting the needs, and
of securing a maximum war effort.
Appeals of this kind are universal,
and from every section of the Canadian people, and without reference to
race, creed, or political party. What
ls asked of the Government is simply
common sense.

Show It to Canada
W h e n B r i t a i n is t h r o u g h w i t h t h a t
captured film, showing the Nazi offens i v e a g a i n s t R u s s i a , it should be s e n t
o v e r here

for e x h i b i t i o n

nadians and Americans.
shock

which

to both

Ca-

W e need the

the p i c t u r e

is

supposed

to a d m i n i s t e r to the people in the Old
Land.
We

have

seen

numerous

rors w r o u g h t

by G e r m a n

a Nazi product.

attacks

on

T h i s f i l m , h o w e v e r , is
It w o u l d b r i n g h o m e

t o o u r p e o p l e w h a t kind of e n e m i e s w e
a r e f i g h t i n g , people w h o will delibera t e l y p h o t o g r a p h s c e n e s of t h e i r b r u t a l i t i e s a n d d i s t r i b u t e t h e m for public
exhibition,
lessness.

gloating
We

need

over

their

to lie

D. M„ Creston—Please advise me how I ean
claim a debt from a promisory note in
Alberta. The debtor hai a good job. Can I
write to his company and have his wages
garnisheed?
If the debtor refuses to pay, making a
garnishee necessary, the garnishee would have
to be handled through a lawyer, or directly
through the local Alberta small debt courts.
The employing company is not concerned ln
the matter unUl it receives a court garnishee.
M. E. S„ Nelson—It there a limit to the amount
of money for an American citizen leaving
Canada and going to the U. S. to live, to
take with him and If so, how much?
There are limitations. For full details see
your bank, which is an agent of tbe Foreign
Exchange Control Board.
Snuggles, Trail—If a person gets married this
Fall would he be able to claim a married person's exemption for the whole
year?
No, he may only claim married person's
exemption for the proportion of the year ln
which he ls a married person.
I . B., Procter—WIU you please tell me the
value of a Mexican (June 1919) five pesos
bank note? II lt ls valuable, where would
I send it?
Write T. J. Wilson, La Tujera Station, Los
Angeles.
G., Nelson—to settle an argument, can you
tell me when the picture, "Moon Over
Burma", played ln Nelson?
June 23 and 24,1M1.
Reader, Nelson—Will you please give me a
good recipe for pickled Seckel pears?
Seven pounds Seckel pears, one pint vinegar, one pint water, three and a half poundi
sugar, one tablespoon cinnamon, on a tablespoon allspice, one tablespoon cloves.
Pare the fruit, remove the bloss end, but
leave the stem on. Make a syrup of the vinegar, water, sugar and spice, boiled for five
minutes. Add the fruit and cook until clear,
Seal ln hot, clean ]ars.
A. N. E.. Kimberley—In a four-handed game
of horseshoe pitching, can one advise the
other?
Partners may coach each other. Other contestants or onlookers are forbidden to coach a
player, or Interfere in any manner with the
pitcher, during the progress of the game.

ust of Gold
"I was glad when they said unto me,
Let us go into the House of the Lord."
Psalm 122:1.
How sincerely the Psalmist had the welfare of God's House in hii heart. It is a human
folly to sometimes go to church and forget
that it is God's house and think only of the
people sitting ln it. Sometimes our thoughts
are not alwayi happy, kind thoughts either.
If we could more easily realize the presence
of God though unseen, we might more easily
forgive our neighbour whom we see. The attitude that David had was "May all thy
homes be safe, may all go well within thy
walls." "For the lake of my friendl and my
fellows I pray 'May all be well with thee"
Then he ends up hn thoughti with, "For the
sake of, nr Because of the house of the Lord,
our God, I will teek Thy good."

Gems of Thought
RIGHT MOTIVES
'However brilliant an action, It should
not be esteemed great unless the result of a
great and good motive."—Rochefoucauld.
"When a man has not a good reason for
doing a thing, he has one good reason for letting ;t alone*"—Walter Scott.
"If the motives of human affection are
right, the affections are enduring and achieving"—Mary BaXer Eddy,
"I.-pt thf motive be in the deM and not
;n th»' (vent Be not one whose motive fnr ach >pe of reward."—Kreeshma.
Un
"It Is not the Incense, or the offering
wVi:rh :. acceptable to God. but the purity and
devotion nf tho worshiper "—Seneca.

ruth-

r e m i n d e d of w h a t it is w e h a v e to beat,

that h a s b e f a l l e n other p e a c e - l o v i n g nat i o n s t h a t c o u l d n ' t w a k e up.

Test Yourself
1 What csunei kn.iti in board*?
2. To what bureau would you send mutilated money tn be rpdermed''
,1 In the g.i me nf horseshoe*, what ii
the distance from peg line to peg Une?
TEST ANSWERS
1. After i branch nf a tret which extend*
from the centre to the nut side hai died. *
cambium of wn^d grows over the place, ar..!
a knnt forms.
2. Make app licit ion at a bank
5 Forty feet

Commandments Would
Empty the Hospitals
To the Editor:
Sir—For • gentleman to spend two day*
ln frantic effort to get iome meaning, from a
letter, ai Realist recount* he did with mine,
seems to me waite of time, because ao many
other people told me th* next day that my
letter wa* very good and to the point. I did
not ipend more time in discussing tha banks,
etc., becauie 1 did not wish to take up too
much space in th* Newi.
I still maintain that our bank*, transportation facilities, industrial establishments etc.,
etc., ahould be government owned like the
post office for the benefit of tha nation a* a '
whole.
The day of th* rugged individualist Ii
past, and Instead we have large corporation*
catering to the shareholders at the expense of
the workers. "Realist" goe* on to mention
aome' of the older statesmen that lived In th*
day when an individual had a chance, when
bathroomi were a luxury and auto*, radio*,
refrigerator* and many othar thingi war* unknown. I believe these men would h»v» "been
Just as Incompetent a* those of today.
All that I am worried about li what ara
we going to do with our unemployed and
reliefers, people who are denied the bare necessities of life, except possibly when they get
a Christmas Cheer parcl.
We ere supposed to be a Chrlitlan country, but we even forget the flnt commandments, which are, "Love Thy Neighbor ai
Thyself' and "Do Unto Others as Vou Would
They Should Do Unto You". As I iee lt, our
Christianity Is Just mouthlngs m d nothing
practical about it,
In a real democracy with Chrlitlan principles, the first thing done would be to eliminate fear from tbe llvei of every man, woman and child.' In other words, there would
be, work for every one ible. They would ba
able to obtain the necessltle* and luxurlei of
life. The best medical and lurglcal attention
would be obtainable when needed, without
cost. People would be paid while lick and
until properly well. The mentally disabled
would be cared for and possibly cured. Old
age could be one of contentment without any
financial worries. All children would have
the same opportunities of education ind a
chance to be fitted for a place In the world.
These things and many more could be had,
with a properly controlled itate. Furthermore, until we come back to the Christian
ideals, we shall still have the chaos we have.
Our laws were based on the lawi ot Moses
given by God. (We have idded a few hundred
unnecessary ones) and were the neceaiary
ones for the gond of all people. It Is time our
religious teachers started teaching these things
again.
GOD'S LAWS
I will quote iome of God's lawi:
1. Economic Law: No Interest or usury
shall be charged on money or wealth l e n t
There rhall be a general remlieion o! all debti
every seven yean.
2. Land Tenure: A certain portion of lind
nr house to be apportioned to every fimily. to
become this perpetual property. At every fiftieth year or Jubilee m y iuch land which in
Ihe meantime had been iold or rented out
would lutomatically return to the owner.
3 Cultivation of Land: Every seventh
year Ihe land must He fallow and the frulti
remain ungathered.
4 The Sabbath to be kept:
What would follow the keeping of thei*
laws? A high and complete standard of living
fnr all; no unemployment; every citizen
would own his own houie; bllghti and diseases would disappear from crops and there
would be bumper harvests every year. Ill
health would go and hospitals be emptied.
I trust that soon the people of Canada
will know there ls something radically wrong
when In lean y e a n we have one million unemployed, and two or three milliom Juit making a bare existence. And then we have to
get into a war to get prosperous again.
I hope I have laid lomething thit win
make people at l e n t think. J idmit I int no
letter writer, but I feel that we cinnot go on
much longer in our mad esca^idei to make
iome wealthy while Lhe large majority Juit
exist I trust my friend "Realist" will not
waste two more days, but will find (ood for
thought at the first ittempt
SPENCER J NEWELL.
Nelson. B. C. Sept. IJ, 1M1.

Let Us Pay Our Way
in Hockey With Team

Provded hasty conduct and extravagance
arr checked, those who have birthdays today
w;!l enjoy excellent fortunes in the next year,
Prom I'.ion and substantial gam. expec'.ed and
unexpected, will materialize fnr them Born
[ndny a child will meet with a good deal of
ei.:rrpFs through superiors and nld people If
ran',- ;i is exercised in love affairs and the
npP'-sre <;rx generally, rapid progress will be
aspired to him or her.

To :he Editor
Sir -We hear that we won't have • senior
hockey team in Nelson this year if Trill and
Kimberley don't "come through". It Is hird for
ui to take this asking other towni to help
us to put l team in competition with theirs.
Anytime thit a city like ouri can put up a
plice Ihe sort thai Nelion put up for lti people's pleasure, such i s skiting ind hockey
games, It ihould be able to lupport • teim of

Words of Challenge

What It boili down to Is thli. W n thii rink
put up ai a money making Kheme, or l pile*
that would bring people from fir and neir
to see the epic battles that are fought out on
iti lurface* It may not be sound ln a buiineu
wiy. ind our City Fathers would frown on
mything that did not maki money. Well, it Is
about t.me that the people of this town hid
something to lay ibout whit went on ln i
public place that they voted lft.
The thing that I am going tn siy will not
be Iked by some, but they. I believe, will be
In the minority. Why. if we ire tn Import
enough players to make a team, don't we get
the best we car* If we had i winning teim
in Nelion we could park the rink every game,
and that means money to pay the taxes, with
plenty to pay the players, that Is. unlws those
who want tn make mnney out of a thing thit
w n put up hy people who wanted to derive
pleasure from it are to hive their wiy.

SISTER SHIP OF V. S. FREIGHTER SUNK IN RED SEA
The American freighter Steel Seafarer, which closely resembled the Steel Mariner,
above, was bombed and sunk in the Red Sea. The ship was struck by an aerial bomb
dropped by a Nazi plane. All aboard were reported safe.

JOINS R.C.A.F.
Son of Air-Marshal W. A.
"Billy" Bishop, V.C, 18-year-old
Arthur Bishop has gone from
Montreal to Ottawa to join thi
R.C.A.F. as an air crew recruit

COAL FIELDS IN SPITSBERGEN TAKEN BY CANADIANS
A view from Advent Bay of one of the leading coal corporations, the "Norske Kulfelter"; on Norway's Arctic islands of Spitsbergen, scene of a lightning attack by seaborne Canadian and Norwegian troops. Th? Northern archipelago's valuable coal mines
were rendered unfit for German use and native miners and famines taken to England.
WOMEN'S UNIFORM
Style and serviceability Is combined ln the new btrithea uniform of th* Cwadlin Women'i
Army Corpi, ibove. Beech brown
ihoulder itripi let off the khikl
barathea. The tunic, cut on the
new long tono llnei, li

&

fitted

without a belt; the six-gore skirt
combines style with e*:*e of motion.

FATHER JOINS NAVY TO BE WITH 7 SONS
A special order from Washington waiving the navy
reserve age limit enabled Clarence Floyd Patten, ,r>2,
of Richfield, Wash., to join up and serve with his seven
sons in Uncle Sam's fleet.

its OW1

"TVre I* no prize nr advantage in civilian life t'lr the young man of fighting a^e
which wnuld repay him for remaining ali.of
from the present struggle. Those who do not
play their part in the time of their coun'rv'i
nec-i place themselves outsida the iplritiwl
existence of their fellowi If this seems an RXaggeration, le*. any one ask one of those wt_
was of age ar.d able tn serve and who miued
out in the last war."—Jam*** S Duncan,

constantly

u n l e s s w e w a n t to s u f f e r t h e s a m e fate

Letteit may be publiihed over t nam de
plume, but the actual mme at tha wrltar
muit be givan to tha Editor at evidence of
good faith. Anonymoui latter* ga In th*
waite paper b u k e t
•'

Today's Horoscope

motion

p i c t u r e s , of c o u r s e , d e p i c t i n g the hor-

peaceful cities.

Open to «ny reider. Namei of p i n o m liking
questions- will not be publiihed.

War—25 Years Ago
By The Canadian Press
Se-pt Ifl, 1910—Canadlani repulsed German counter-attacks on Ourcel«ttt; British
Ux>k Dwnutw*- trench in front of Thiepval. and
field-work at Mouquet Farm Russians seized
German pos.tions South of Brietany, Gahcia

Words of Wisdom
The spirit of melancholy would often take
i's flight from us if only we would take up
the song of praise.—P. B. Power.
THEY REPORT PROGRESS
What dn Japanese Prime Ministers report
In the Emperor1 Every other day a Japane»a
Prime Miniiter is reported in the news as making a report to the Empeor. It has been going
on for a period of four years, so wt auumt
the Prime Ministers have been reporting prc|•ess—New York Timei.

T n i l never asked .Nelson to p l y for It*
rink. Kimber'.er never asked Nelmn to help
It lo put In artificial ire. but Nelmn asks them
to get i team to put in their rink that h l i irtiflrlal Ir*
What I im getting at li. why em't we
get • good team, i gnd coich. tike the excels
thit li left and pay the City birk for the
money that they have put out for the** men'i
wiges during the horkry ielson, or until these
men hive located * job*
A TAN
Nelion. R C. Sept 15. 1MI
If you receive an Invitation to i tei ind
you cinnot iccept. mail your regreti so thit
they trriv* on Ihe morning of th* t*t.

HARNESSING WIND FOR ELECTRIC POWER
A view of the Smith-Putnam wind turbine on Grandpa's Knob—2000-foot mountain in Vermont, with which
it is sought to generat* commercially useful alternating
current from the winds. Built at a cost of some $300,000,
the giant windmill was invented by Palmer Cosslett Putnam-, Boston engineer. The unit is simply a large windmill with blades of stainless steel, each weighing ,S2
tons, mounted on a pintle girder which houses the generator. Th« tower is 110 feet high.

V.C. REPORTS BACK FOR DUTY
Sergeant James Allen Ward, Royal New Zealand
Air Force, who has been awarded the V.C. for his bravery
in climbing to the wing of a bomber .tnd extinguishing
a fire that had broken out near the starboard engine,
when returning from an attack on Munster, has returned
to his squadron for duty.
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Yankee Football Ace
Sued by Team Owner

Lew Jenkini Hurt In
Motorcycle Accident

HACKF.NSACK, N. J„ Sept. 15
(AP). — Johnny Klmbrough was
sued today for $500,000 by Douglas G. Hertz, owner of the New
York Yankees professions; football
Fans Light Bonfires in team, who charged the 1940 allAmerlcm football ace with breach
Bleachers to Add of contract.
Hertz identified Secretary ot Comto Confusion
merce Jesse Jones u an advUer ol
the former T e x u A. and M, iter
Hertz, Rockleigh, N. J , sportsBy The Canadian Pre**
man and promoter, also obtained a
The Brooklyn Dodgen and the Chancery Court order In Patenon
Cincinnati Redi put on one ot temporarily retraining Klmbrough
th* moit peculiar ball gamei In from going through with busineu
the memory of man yeiterday, activities Unless Hertz obtained a
with practically all the peculiari- partner's ihare of the profiU, The
ties coming In the 17th Inning, and order also called for an accounting
the Dodgen finally bundling up of Klmbrough'* profiU.
Ight

-UTTLE FERRY, N. J„ Sept. 15
(AP) - U w Jenkini, lightweight
boxing chimpion, w u Injured today when hli motorcycle illd oft
the rotdwty t t t traffic droit.
Jenkins, training i t Pompton
U k t * for t non-title fight October
T i n Ntw York with Welterwelgnt
Tltleholder Freddie Cochrane, w u
treated It Hackeniack hpspital for
contualom tnd ibraslons. His condition w u ducribed i s not serloui
by hoipittl attaches.
Promoter Mike Jacob*, in N t w
York, iild ht did not expect Jenk-,
ins' Injuries to ctiue l postponement of his fight with Cochrtnt in
Madlion Squire Garden.

iers Beat Reds in Weird 17th
Inning as Darkness Blankets Field
rooklyn Opens Sale
of Reserved Tickets
NEW YORK. Sept... II ( A P ) - T h e
rooklyn Bueball C
Club announced
oday lt will accept application* for
•curved seat tickeU for world
lerles games No. 3, 4 and 5, which
rill be played ln Ebbets Field in
vent the Dodgen win the National
.eague pennant.
Mall application! only will be
iccepted af present and muit be for
ett Of three games.

[oasl Wins 7-6
In Muddy Fight
With Ihe'Riders

the game Ilk* Arabs In the night
The icore W M 5-1, giving
- n ? tho
Dodgen
their
iecond
itralght their
vie
tory'
here
and
Inoreailng
margin ovir th* ldl* St. Loull
Cardinal! to two gamei.

TRAIL GOLDEN BEARS
—Dally Niw* Photo*.

Semi-Season
Playoffs for
Trail Bowling

Castlegar Wins
Way Into Finals
by Beating Aces

For 16 solid lnningi Paul Derringer, ace veteran of the Redi, and
Johnny Allenl 36-year-old American League cast-off and chubby
Hugh Caaey pitched brilliant scoreless ball. Then, with afternoon turning to twilight and twilight turning to night, the ball game became
the grandest assortment of hoopla
By HERB JONES
that 5961 baseball fans ever were
Canadian Preu SUff Writer
TRAIL, B.C., Sept. 15-C*stlegar
called on to witness.
Millionaires won the deciding game
VANCOUVER. Sept. 15 (CP>What happened as the bleacher- in the best-of-three semi-finals in
'incouver Grizzlies ilogged through
tn almoit continual downpour here Ites lit bonfires of papers md jcore- the Trail Senior Softball League
8-6 against the Warfield Aces ln a
onight to nose out Regina Rough- cards was thU in general:
riden 7-fl in the iecond of their Pete Reiser, who had hit only a hotly contested game at Victoria
Park
tonight.
iwo-game Western interprovincial single in his six other times at bat,
lootball serie*. Regina won Satur- opened the 17th with a booming
Millionaires will meet the Trail
homer into the right field "sun' Mercos in the finals.
lay'i game, 4-1.
Playing on a field soaked by rain seats. Derringer, who had pitched
Three runs by Morris, McLeod
hat had scarcely let up lince their his heart out, was through, but you and Graham jumped the Aces into
Saturday game, Grizzlies opened couldn't tell for jure In tne shadows. the lead in the first inning. George
ihe icoring in the iecond quarter
Dolf Camilli whipped out a single Worobey sneaked in Castlegar'i
ivhen Stan Leacock m d Chuck Mill- to left and Lew Riggs sent one to first run in the second inning after
nan downed Roughrider Norm right. That was all for Derringer, going to first on Parkhurst's error.
Seller back of hU own line for a who went out to his 14th defeat
Graham and Parkhunt, the first
amid cheers, and Joe Beggs came in. two
safety touch.
up in Trail's third inning, conPlaying Coach Greg Kabat of the
About now the funny stuff nected for doubles, and completed
Srizzliei set up the scoring opporstarted. Benny Zientara rumbled the circuit, ending the Inning 5-1.
tunity when he hoisted i punt from
Cliff Wanleas, Gripich md Verigin
Joe Medwick's grounder and let
nidfield that boomed well behind
in a run. Dick West made another scored in the fourth to narrow tne
ORLANDO SAMMARTINO
the Regina goal line and that Jim
error. Manager Leo Durocher was margin to 4-5, and the tying run in
Kinney was barely able to run back
yelling from the dugout to Mickey the fifth was brought in by Jerry
to hU own one yard strip. It was
Owen, "Strike out, strike out. Wanless.
\9fSUV.y____\_m?~'.
•'••'• '"\
But Mickey singled to left for two
on the next play that Geller was
Capitalizing on another double
runs and the ball game went on. in the Aces' fifth inning Parkhurst
Bleared before he could get the
Somewhere along here Jim Turn- brought in Trail's last run, and
bell away.
er relieved Bagg* and threw what pushed hU team again into the
In the same quarter Reglna
was believed io be a wild pitch, lead, 6-5.
counted a lone point when Ken
one more run scoring.
Charlton kicked to the deadline.
WANLESS GETS HOMER
Grizzlies went into what looked
Somehow it got along to two
A homer .by Cliff Wanless in the
like a fairly safe margin ln lie down, with Dixie Walker hitting an
Ihlrd when Kinney fumbled a Van- infield fly to third for an automatic seventh chased in Zibln. Sansonoff
came
In for another run in the
out,
there
being
men
on
first
m
d
eouver kick on their own seven
Jtri line and Bill Murphy recov- second at the time. Billy Herman eighth to raise the Caslegar count
of
eight.
finally
fanned
on
purpose.
ered for the Coast team.
Parkhurst, pitching for Trail,
But there was still a good chance
Reglna held on the fint play but
out. four and walked three,
"ere penalized haf the dUtance to for the game to be called and the struck
and Davie* struck out eight and
t goal line and Jacs Horn charged score revert to the 16th inning. Two walked
seven for Castlegar.
ir on the play for a touch. Kabat walks, prolonged all possible, then
a single by Harry Craft and an in- Graham hit three doubles, Parkled the convert.
hurst
two,
m d SeodeUaro and Sanfield out produced the run that kept
the Reds from being shut out shortly sonoff hit one double each.
Summary:
after 7 o'clock. Casey at last squeezScore by Innings:
R H E
ed Eddie Joost's little popper and
001 310 210- 8 9 1
tossed to fint to end the exhibition. Castlegar
. 3 0 2 010 000- 6 10 8
However, not before Man»g*t BUI Aces
Lineups:
McKechnie of the Reds had sugCastlegar—Zlbin rf, Jerry Wangested » couple of times to Umpire
less
c, Cliff Wanless If, Magee 3b,
Larry Goetz that the moon wouldn't
be up for hours. About the only light Gripich ss, Verigin cf, Worobey lb,
Sansonoff
2b, and Davies p.
NBW WESTMINSTER, B. Con
, tne field at this time was from
Aces — Jarrett cf, MorrU 2b,
lept II (CP).-Defending Cham- the big red illuminated numben on
the
score
board
and
the
fires
in
the
McLeod
c,
Graham If, Parkhurst p,
Ion Vancouver Burrards hammered
heir way into the Intercity Box bleachers, but the umpires saw it SeodeUaro st. Angerelll 3b, Hoffos
to
the
bitterest
of
bitter
end*.
lb,
and
LePige
rf.
-•Crosse finals
agalnit Rlchnood Farmen by downing New
Harlind Clift'i 10th -Inning
Westminster Adanacs 12-10 here to•Ingle gave St. Loull Browni their
night in the fourth game of the bestthird itralght triumph ov*r th
>f-flve semi-final series.
Phllidelphii Athletici, Joe Grace
Adanacs won the series opener
icoring the winning run. Th* icore
Carroll Kendall, Maniger
n Vancouver last Monday night
w u 4-3 for the Browni.
JUt lost out to Burrards in matches
The Senators picked five hiU md
Wednesday md Friday nights.
The first game of the finals will ai many rum in the tint two lnplayed ln Vancouver next Fri- ningi from young Hal Newhouier
and then went on to defeit Detroit
J night
SPOKANE, Wish, Sept. 13 (AP).
Tigen, 6-5. Del Baker. Tiger Manager, was chased In the first In- —The Weitern International League
ning for disputing a cloie play on All-Stars were a little bit richer
McCosky at tint.
today as they heided for their Win.
New York Yankee* were held ter hibernation.
to six hita but beat the Cleveland The AU-SUn won their poitTOBONTO, Sept 15 (CP)-Dave Indians 4-2 for Lefty Gomes' 15th seascn terlei with the Champiomhip
terr, goaltender for New York triumph of the American League Spokane Indians by registering a
lungers of the National Hockey seaion.
M-l triumph Saturday night to
>ague, tonight announced his reFor the fint time thU seaion Hie take the winner's share of the series'
tirement from professional hockey Boston Red Sox ran a winning pot. The victory gave them a record
o accept an offer to continue a streak into seven consecutive games of three wins and only one loss.
itr-round position with a prorni- as they cleaned up the three-game AU-SUn .
14 18 3
lent Toronto beverage concern.
seriei with Chicago White Sox with Spokane
14 4
He
>l-year-old Toronto-born a 6-1 victory.
Jonss and Sueme; Kinnimin. Lanttender u i d he had adviied NATIONAL
nlng (3) and. Myen.
leger Lester Patrick in New
_
5 15 1
fork of hU decUion earlier in the Brooklyn
17 5
_*j. Rumon had been current for Cincinnati
(17 innings.)
leveral weeks that Kerr planned to
Allen,
Casey
(16)
and
Owen;
Der(•tire.
Beggs (17), Turner 117), and
It ls believed thit Kern decUion ringer,
Lorrtbardi,
West
<11).
to retire w u Influenced by Patricks
Official Pacific . Coait Liagui
offer to trade or ieU him along AMERICAN
Stlndlngi:
»lth five othen of Iut year's team. St. Louis
4 11 0 TEAM:
W L Pet Gbl
Kerr had a poor season last year Philadelphia
3 13 2 Seattle
97
.588 0
ifter winning the Vezina trophy in
(10 innings.)
Sacramento
97
1939-40 campaign.
R. Harris and Ferrell; Caliguri San Diego
95
and Hayei.
Hollywood
62
Detroit
_..
6 8 0Oakland
Fritzie Zivic Knocks Washington
78 91 .463 '.
8 11 2 San FrancUeo
77 92 .436 I
Trout (2), Thomu Loa Angeles
Out Chicago Fighter (7)Newhouier,
70 91 .435 ;
and Tebbetts; Leonard md Portlmd
68 93 .423 1
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 15 ( A P ) - Evam.
(GBL—Gimei Behind Leider.)
frltxie Zivic of Pittsburgh, who re- Cleveland
I 9 I
Jim Kendill
*ntly lost the welterweight cham- New York
4 6 1AMERICAN
W
Pet Bhd.
•lonship of the world, stepped along
Smith, Gromek (8) and1 Hegan;
96
.662 he come-back trail in spectacular Gomez. Branch (9) and Dickey, New York
Boston
78
luhlon tonight by kayoing Milt Rosar (3).
1 5 0Chicago
73
iron of Chicago in 1:58 seconds of Chicago
6 14 2 Cleveland
ie fifth round of a 10-round bout. Boston ._
70
Rigney, Appleton (8) and Tresh; Detroit
Aron weighed 15214, Zivic 147H.
69
Harrii and Pytlak.
SL-Louis
64
Washington
62
LEAFS PUN TRAINTNC
Philadelphia - 62
.431 .33 4
8T. CATHARINES. Ont, Sept. 15
NATIONAL
[CP). — Parks Commission officials
Brooklyn
92
dd tonight Toronto Maple Leafs
St. LouU
89
of the National Hockey League
By HUGH t. FULLERTON, Jr.
Cincinnati
_ 76
mould hold the pre-season training
Auociated reu Sporti Writer
PltUburgh
77
Mre. The St. Catharines Arena U
NEW YORK, Sept. 15 (AP). - New York
64
icheduled to open October 1. The
65
-*afs h»v* trained here for the past Monday matinee: Moit lurprUlng Chicago
news of the weekend w u that lick- Boiton
58
yem.
ing Whirlaway took up at Narragan- Philadelphia . . . 40
HAMILTON, Ont., Sept. 15 (CP). sett and its really got the horse
- 8 t Catherines Athletici. Mann players wondering. . . Whirly hain't
Cup holder* tonight continued really been out of training aince the Ross Says Arguments
iheir auest to retain the Cmadian start of hU two-year-old season
Caused Resignation
ienlor lacrosse championship trophy and that's enough to wear any other
sy defeating Hamilton Tigen 13-8 horse down, but only a couple of
BOSTON, Sept. 13 ( A P ) - M m days
ago
Ben
Jones
said
hn
horse
la their Ontario Lacrosse Associaager Art Ross of .Boston Bruins
tion playoff series. The win gave was taking on weight with all thai said today a series ot dUigreementi
Ihe Athletics a 2-0 lead In the best- hard work. . . Isn't It about time with President Frank Calder caused
for the Dodders to begin asking if him to resign from the Board of
Jf-ieven gamei leriei.
the GianU still are in the league?... Governors ot the .National Hockey
They didn't help Brooklyn I bit by Leagu* during IU meeting ln
losing that doubleheader to theToronto list Week.
Cards Sunday.
"Neither Reslon Adams, th*
Bruins President, nor myself have
in accord with certain rulipgi
If Canadian officiaU keep on been
actioni of Preiident Cilder in
turning down youngsters who and
matten of concern to the Boston
want to come to the Unitea Club
in the last year." Rosi said
States to play hockey, maybe
"My resign«tlon from the Board
Major Fred McLaughlin's idea of
of
Governors,
as was that of Mr.
an "all-American" team in the
National League won't look n Adams last January, U In the form
of
a
proteit
by
the Boston club.
iour as It did list yeir. . . Hu
Lulu Lennon Goes
Chicigo Black Hawki now have Hereafter the Brulni will be represented
on
the
Boird
of Governon
five U S.-born players and six
to St. Louis Team
othen who hive been or are be- by its attorney, Robert R. Duncin."
VANCOUVER, Sept. 13 ( C P ) ing nitunllzed.
Guy Pitrlck, Owner-Mmiier of
Cards Call Up Pair the
Vancouver Uon* of th* pacific
Riy Diughten, the fimoui seittle
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 13 (AP) - T h e Coait Hockey Leigue todiy in
swimming coich: "Whit do I look stretch-battling Cardinal! today nounced the u l e of Owen (Lului
for in i young candidate'' II lhe
to St Louis of the American
ITils advertisement is nol pub young.-ter has initiative to find the called in two more baleblll young- Lennon
sters, both of whom will report im- Association for an undisclosed
ished or displayed by t h way
e to the Athletic Club and up- mediately.
amount.
Patrick wld he U wilting until
-iquor Control Board or by the stairs to the pool. I look for swimThey are Walter Seisl, who hit
ming talent But if he can't find hu 313
for Houiton In the Texas next month before he would mik*
Government of British
way out without the aid of doting League,
my itatement on the operation or
and
Ervin
Dusak
of
Rochparents. Ihey must have a lot of ester in the International League non-operitiom of the Picific Cout
Columbia..
talent or I don't bother with them." Dusak hit J10. Both art outfielder*. puck loop again thii season. Min

BOB KENDALL

Saskatchewan lo
Slop Puck Men

lurrards Gain
lacrosse Finals

= All-Stars Take
Spokane 14 loi

6

TRAIL, B. C , Sept. IJ—Two sep
arate playoffs, one at the end of
the first halt of the season, and the
second at the end of the iecond half,
was agreed on at a meeting of the
Trail Bowling Executive.
The Executive, comprUlng Mike
Turik, President; Tom Grieve, Secretary; and Jamee Fonythe, Alberta Cancian, C. nott, R. Bortu.
lussi and Bruno Merlo, met ln the
Memorial Hall Friday night.
Opening date for bowling w u iet
for September 20, and all entriei
must be in the hands of the Secretary on or before September 23.
Fees have been set at $1 per player
and a list of players must iccom
panv each team application.
Tfie double playoff scheme U an
inauguration from previous years,
when the league play continued
throughout the two half »euons,
culminating in the pUyoff* at th*
end of the jecond half.
In each playoff the l u d team will
be given a bye, and will compete
against the winner of the second
and third place teams. A banquet
and prise presentation will be held
after each playoff.

Hughie Miller, Coach

OTTAWA, Sept. 15 (CP) .-Maj.Gen. L. R. LaFleche, Auociite
Deputy Minister of National War
Services who U in charge of arrangemenU for calling men for
compuliory military training, reIterated today the Department'!
itand that Divisional Selection
Board* are autonomous bodies
and their decisions are final.
Gen. LaFleche said u yet the
Department had received no representations from hockey players
whe, because of their liability to
military training, have been denied
permission to go to the United States
to play there during the Winter
scsson.
Today the Associate Deputy Mm
Uter refegred to a sUtement he U
sued last June 30 in which he said
that "with aU the goodwiU in the
war towards sport," Departmental
officiaU conaidered training for the
defence ot Canada ''more important than hockey."
REGINA, Sept. 13 (CF). — The
Saskatchewan DlvUIoml Board of
the National War Service will *1low no hockey players, or any other
young men, liable for call Into the
Canadian Army, to enter the United
States, Mr. Justice J. F. L. Embury
Chairman of Saskatchewan Board
said today.

Dave Kerr Quits

Syndicate Seeks
Control of Phils

BALL STANDINGS

'-•

Sports Roundup

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15 ( A P I John B. Kelly, United SUtes Director of Physical Training, today
ssid he Is interested In purchasing
control of the Philadelphia Na>
tional Leagu* baseball team.
"A syndicate with which I am
associated in anxious to give Phila
delphla a winning bueball team in
the National Leigue and we expect
to make an offer within the next
Bert Repton, Trainer
few*dayi »nd hop* we can acquire
the
controlling block of itoc>,"
<.-____:*
f ^ B F - .t
Kelly iald.
Kelly said Jamei Petenon, * for
mer pitcher for Philadelphia Athletic*, probably would handle negotiitioni with Genld P. Nugent,
President of the club.
Kelly uierted he w u not i t liberty to name the other memberi of
the indicate tt thu tim*.
Kelly U • former world chimpion
oarsman, and was a Philadelphia
Democratic leider for yean.
Frlendi of Peterson and Kelly u y
the group, which includu three
other men. U rudy to go u high
u 1500,000. to include m y debt* the
club may have, m d that • $300,000
feeler Already ha* been put before
Gerry Nugent, the PhiU' Pruldent.

Pitt, Redmen's Coach, Unbeliever
as to Nelson Player Registration;
Wants Delayed Playoff in Mid-Week
every night, and their "let'i get up
and i t 'em", iplrlt U reminiscent ot
the iplrlt ot the Canadian troopi
overseu.
"The boyi i r t getting anxious to
play, m d ire tired of practising,"
u i d Hughie Miller, Trail Coach,
Monday afternoon, adding that the
fact of their being restlesi showed
they wert ln fine form
Bert Repton, Trail trainer, w u
at least a one-man vote for having
the Nelson-Rouland game played
off earlier thU week. "Besides
making it a crush In the play-offs
with the Cout League, these extra
weeks of practUing in the rink are
mounting up our light bill, which
isn't a small Item." Ee adde.d
ArrangemenU for tie game are,
"I *3il don't think they are regUtered. Two of the men came up perhaps, being held up fc the air
from Vincouver on the 10th ofbetween the two teams, and Mayor
Auguit, io I don't iee how they can Stibbs, each think Uie other U going
to make the tint move. At l e u }
be eligible," he uid.
He also added that concession* that U what hai been luggested,
and
the possibility h u not been
had been made, allowing Scuby and denied.
Emery to remain on the team, be"If
Trail will back us up, I'm
cause ScUby was the only goaltender on the NeUon team, and pretty sure we will be able to have
the
game
Thursday, if not before,"
Emery was actually a local boy who
had retusned from being trans- Pitt stated.
In
reply
to the query as to what
ferred to Calgary by hU employRossland would do if tney got over
ment with the C.P.R.
to
Nelson
and found that NeUon
SEE DATE AS LATE
still insUted on playing Airth,
Tbe general feeUng throughout Andrew, Jardine or Hunden, the
Trail m d Rossland is that the post- four remaining "ineligible" playen,
poned playoff game, sUted in the "If there is no proof of their ofDaUy News to oe slated at Nelson ficial acceptance, we will atiU play,
next Saturday, should be played off so as not to disappoint the fans,
but it will be under protest," wai
earlier in the week.
"If I have mything to do with Pitt's answer.
lt, It will be played off before
In the meantime, district fan*
then," Pitt said, commenting that lt and playen alike are playing a
cut too much time off for the conundrum game, since Mayor
playoffs to fit in with the Coast Stibbs' mnouncement that the six
League play-offs.
Nelson player* hav* been put back
Jimmy Cooper, Rossland's West on again.
Kootenay League repruentative,
was expected back from a hunting MYSTIFIED FOLLOWERS
The game U a matter of con.
trip Monday, m d to him will be
delegated the tuk of arranging an lecture. If the players are accepted,
will the first game between Rossearlier gtme.
incidentally, Joe LaFace, who land and Nelson, played last Satmarried Dorothy Edith Laan of urday week with a 15-fl win for
Trill Friday, is spending part of NeUon and later ruled out by the
hii honeymoon close to Nelaon so West Kootenay executive because
u to be on hmd to Join the team of Roisland'* protest, be allowed to
In iU next cUsh with the Maple stay in force? If so. wiU be the
second game be disallowed a* th*
Leafs.
four playen, Jardine, Hunden,
Airth and Andrew, were taken out
LIKE THE SOLDIER BOYS
Down in Trail the Golden Bears of the game? Or will they call it
quiU
with one game apiece? Or,
are getting mighty restless, whst
with rullng-ouU, postponmenU 'n will they decide it with a two-game
total
pomU
playoff?
everything. They are practising
TRAIL, B. C, S t p t 15-"Nelso n
will htvt to prove it to us," w u
Cece Pitt's comment on the itory
In the Dally News Mondty mornlni, tbtt tbt ilx NeUon pltyen
dalmed Ineligible by Rouland on
groundi thit they htd not regUtered
with the Provincial Amateur Lacroue Auoclation before Auguit
10, the doling date, hid been accepted at I special meeUng of the
Provincial Executive Friday.
The Rouland coach itated thit he
hid not received m y word of this,
ind u tir u he could ascertain,
w u not litre that the Information,
releued by Mayor N. C. Stibbs, of
Nelson, had actually been received

Dallas Is Puck Farm
BUFFALO, N.Y, Sept. 15 ( A P ) The Buffalo Club of the American
Hockey League completed arrangemenU today whereby Dallas, Tex.,
new entrant in the American Association, will lerve u a player farm
for the locil forcei.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 15 ( A P I George Higgins, President of the
American Hockey AssociaUon, announced today that the regular
meeUng of the league would be
conducted Wednesday at Omaha.

First Division Wins
Overseas Program
SOMEWHERE IN ENOLANO,
Sept. 15 (CP)-Pladng first In all
but four events, athletes of the
1st Cinidlin Dlvlilon icored more
pointi then five other teams combined to win th* Canidlan Overseas Forcei trick ind field champiomhip, before 10,000 spectators.

The pick of the Cinidlin forcei'
athletei from the 1st and 2nd DlvUlons, Corps troops, base units,
Canadiin Military Headquarters and
the Royal Canadian Air Force
sloshed through mud and rain in
their biggest sporU progr»m of the
war.
The 1st Division piled up 55 poinU
of t possible 99. Base units took
second place with 16. followed by
2nd Division with 10. R.C.A.F. with
nine, C.M.H.Q. with five and Corps
with four.
1st Division teams also won the
two relay races, 440 yards end one
mile, ind an Alberta Regiment
team from the same division won
the tug-of-war. These evenU did
not count In the team acore.
Sgt. J. H. (Joe) AddUon of Victoria, who competed for Canada in
brought C.M.H.Q. IU poinU with a
the last British Empire Gamea
victory ln the 440-yirdi. Addison
is in the Cmadian Forestry Corps.

Royals in Finals
MONTREAL. Sept. 13 (CP). Montreal Royals moved Into the
International Leigue Governor Cup
fimU tonight when they defeated
Buffalo Bisons 11-8 in i wild seventh game of best-of-ieven series.
Buffalo
8 13 6
Montreal
11 11 3
GiebeU, Fuecks (8), Trucks (8),
Pezzullo (8) and Panons; .Sherer
Rachunok .1), Pearce (3), Wicker
(8) and HoweU.
NEWARK, N. J.. Sept. 15 ( A P ) . Newark Bears of the International
Lugue, winners over Rochester in
their lection of the Governor's Cup
baseball playoffs, announced today
the final series with Montresl would
start Wednesday night.

Yankees lo Win,
Declares Mack
By TEI) MUIR
Associated Press Sporti Wrlttr

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 15 ( A P I Connie Mack doesn't care whether
the Dodger* or the Cardinal ivin
the National League pennant—he
picks the Yankees to win the World
Series.
WhaU more, the alert 78-yeir-old
Manager of Uie Athletics thinks the
series wiU last only five or six
games.
Bueballs "grsnd old gentleman"
who was a veteran before most of
the present-day ball players were
born, added to his fame when he
went out on a limb and predicted the
collapse of the Yanks in 1940 after
they had won four straight pennanU and World Series.
The Yanks walloped Cincinnati
four straight in the Series of 1939,
but it was in that very series, Connie said, that he "saw something"
that indicated the Y«nk*' downfall.
During the off suson lait Winter
Mack asserted the Yank* were th*
team to beat for the 1941 pennant
Hence hU prediction* ctrry more
than added weight.
•
"Yes. it will be Uie Tinkeu,"
he declared. "Who can belt them?
. They have such power md Ditching. The possible loss of KeUu
(Charley Keller, outfielder, who
is expected to be out with * leg
Injury) will not be a blow as it
might to other team*. The Yanh'
have too much."

Batting Leaders
By th* Associated Preu
Batting (three leaden ln u c h
G AB R H Pet
league)
Williami
133 421 129 171 .409
139 561 97 200 J37
Travis
DiMaggio
130 508 116 181 .358
Reiser
127 500 108 158 3-t
Mize
122 458 67 14S .323
121 489 95 156 ,319
Medwick ....
Hopp
120 392 73 125 J19
Home runs:
American League—Williams, Red
Sox, 33.
National League—Camilli, Brook,
lyn Dodgers, 33.
Runs batted In:
American League—Keller, Yankees, 122.
National League—Camilli, Brook*
lyn DodRfrs. 111.
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Gino Coitanra

• g e n of other clubi in the league
hav* u l d the leigui would not opcrate ihu yur.
Pitrlck denied • iuggeitlon that
he might tak* over • club In th*
Americin AnocUtion If th* Pacific
Coast loop falls to operate
SYDNEY. N S W (CP). - Atter
30 yean In a military mentil hoiplUl here, • soldier has been discharged as cured by advanced
method, of treitment. including occupational therapy.
•-

•-•-*••
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Sirgle Sammirtlno, Mascot
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COMIC AND ADVENTURE STRIPS
THE GUMPS

COM. IMS. N H K C O t A R SCRYICE. INC

CROCHETED CLOTH

PATTERN 2967

By Monte Barrett and Russell R o n

JANE ARDEN

AN ORIGINAL LAURA WHEELER FILET
CROCHET CLOTH
This filet crochet cloth can be made in varied sizes
ranging from 72x95 to 36x48 inches. It matches the
scarf Pattern 2464 shown some time ago. Pattern 2967
contains chart and directions for cloth in various sizes;
illustrations of it and stitches; materials required.
8end twenty centi for t h l i p i t t e r n to Tne Nelion Dally N e w i ,
Needlecraft Dept., Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your nama
and address*. Pattern will be m i l l e d to your home w i t h i n 10 days.

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT
A STUNNING
EMBROIDERED
FROCK

WhvdcuL

%ylaJ_i_

PATTERN WM
Bmbr-oidery is high style this
aeason, aepecially bright touches
on dark! Marian Martin has designed Pattern 9866 in an easyto-make style that may be enriched with flower embroidery. You'll
find the moUf simple to do, with
complete instructions in the Sew
•Chart. The design is placed at the
top of the centre-front panel and
repeated i t either side of the
w*l*t, where the panel curves and
dlvidei into a waistband. Notice
how th* side bodice sections are
aoftly gathered into the panel,
Ttte bodice buttons down to the
w»l»t in b*ck. the skirt is slim
and limple. Have the sleevei
three-quarter ' length, short or
long.
Pattern 98M may be ordered
only in misses' and women's sizes
12, 14, IS. 18. 20. 30, 32, 34. 36, 38
and.40. Size 18 requires 3H yards
*9 inch fabric.
'Sand t w e n t y cents for t h l i MarIan M i r t l n pattern. Be sure to
w r i t * plainly your S I Z E , name,
a d d r e u and ityle number. Send
your order to The Dally N e w i ,
Pattern Department, Nelion. Pattern w i l l be lent to your home
w i t h i n 10 d i y i .

A U N T HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

10 with the A, laid down the
ESTIMATE THE LENGTH
SUCCESS IN the play of a dif- spade A and Q and the diamond
ficult contract can depend aome- A, then led to the ipade K.
Next he laid down the diamond
timei upon your making a correct
estimate of the length of aome suit K, discarding the heart 3, and led
btd by one of your opponenU It the diamond 8, covered by the J
may Indicate to you that his part- and ruffed with the ipade 6 When
ner haa only one card of lt. or per- Weit had to follow ault on that
haps none, and consequently may third diamond trick. South felt
point the way to aome type of end certain his card reading had been
correct He therefore led the spade
play
9 to the J of West, discarding the
*>K72
Heart 8 from the dummy If West
f A 98
had now held a hearL It would
«)K87842
have been too bad for South, ai
the lead of that suit would have
compelled the loss of a heart trick
4 JNone
10 8 3
/V.
V
f KQ J
But West had nothing except
• Q 10 1
6 4 2
clubs and had to lead one to
* Q 8 : it
• •1 a 3
5
.
South'a K. the heart 9 being
3 2
A J 10
tossed from dummy The heart 10
*) A Q 9 S 4
to the A. followed by thi-ee diaV 10 5 3
monds, then completed a contract
»A
which thla writer was happy to
+ AK64
make.
(Dealer South Both -rides vul
arable.)
Tomorrow's Problem
South
Weat
North
East
Pan
2*>
•t
1*>
Dbl
3 4
Pas*
Pass
5*>
Pass
Dbl

Prepare Trees
Before Moving
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Preparing treei (or
truuplintine
By DEAN HALLIDAY
Before moving trees having i
large root ipread. it is advisable tn
root prune them a season before
they are to he transplanted Large
treei are usually transplanted in
Winter when the ground is frown,
thui making is possible to obtain a
lirge ball of earth with the routs
*nui Girden-Graph shows how to
root prune i tree's roots Make a
deep cut all around with a sharpbladed spade or dig • trench around
the tree Do this lust within the area
where you intend to dig the root
ball for transplanting
Fibrous feeding roota will form
wher»* the cut has been made about
the tree', and ihese will heln ti
lustain !>e Iree'i life when it is
Uanaola/ited.
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By Carl Anderson

HfcNRY

Against thli Weit led hi* club
S, and South saw that he wia up
igalnst a tough Job, with Weat
turely holding at leaat four
• KQ7
trumps and probably a half doien
f K Q 10 9 9*1 6 5
clubs. With io UtUe honor
410 3
itrength out, he reckoned that
+ None
Eait would not have made his
vulnerable overcall In heart* at
(Dealer: East Neither ilde vullhe range of two with only a ilx- nerable I
card suit, and that therefore he
If East blda 1-Club. South 4probably held leven. with West Hearti. West 4-Spadei. North 5blank. If that waa the caie. the Diamonds. East doubles. South 5siamonds would be evenly divided
Hearts and East doubles that,
Basing his entire plin upon that what unusual principle of defense
oremiae. he overtook East's club should govern West's lead T
niirlbutsx! t>» Kinr features Syndicate, Inc.

DAILY

1 like to read ibout the boyhood and young mmhuod of
•ur great men It shows what
made 'vm aore it whatever
they fight igalnst now "

By Geo. McManus

B A N G I N G UP FATHER

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
5 Minor coin
(Turkey)
I. Fruit ot
gourd
6 Mythical
animal
family
5. Places
1 Alio
* Wing of
I Japanese
coin
a tarsi
11 Light
W Oil of rose
petals
ve isel
12 Boundary
11 To liken
U Conatella- 15 F.sker
tion
16 Away
M River ui
17 Part of
Maryland
"to be"
16 Kind of tre* 20 Turkiah hat
IS Viper
21 Golf term
19 Often (poet ) 23 Editor
22 Young
(abhr I
chicken
Vt Depart
24 Acquiesce
26 Ward off
27 A metal
JS To take legal
proceedings
29 Destitute
33 Jewish month
37 Prevent
38 Paas a rope
through a
Mock (naut.)
36 Old of pleasure (Egypt!
4* Kmploy
42 Vim
43 Vehicle
hauled by
another
in English
novelist
48 Angry
51 Rascal
52 To spread
over
53 Let it stand
(print.)
54 Dried up

27 Undeveloped shoot
28 Locate
29 Flatfish
30 Evening
(poet.)
31 Trace
32 Conjunction
33 Pen name
of George *
Russell
34 rjorrupt
35 Hall'
36. Twilled
fabric
38 A memento
41 Chinese
river
44 Put to flight

annum tinanoi C ^ M A L D DUCK
anno aannna
iv.n asinn raa
iiiaarooiaia
ai :v\.\ una
33B

By W a l t Disney

**J>JM 1113

••H-ianuHa
an naua wr:.u

aaauoH I-WEIM
L l A KN B P t R I I L
0 I 1 1 (-1 cms
NL

•

T-.tssrstiy's

45
if,
47
49
50

nI M

Answer

God of love
Bitter vetch
Kate
Beverage
To go astray

By Zone Gre]
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1 Chum
J High pries*
J Symbol of
HaUoweea
4 Medte-y

By Chic Younc
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BMX

VXR

i C

SGHECX

MB-JNA8XC
Ve.ierday-1 CrypUtq-Mt*! A MAN PREPARED HAS HALT
FOUGHT THE BATTLE—CERVANTES
Dustntwe* ar KUsi rMttsra Bn4iciu. Iat
HOW TO WORK CRYPTOQUOTE8
Cryptoquotei ire quotitions ot timoui pinom writteo In cipher
A substitute character his repliced the original letter gor Initince.
in "R" miy substitute lor the or.glml "f" throughout in* entire
rryptoauote. or 1 'BB" miy replace an "LL" Mud the ney aud loilow
through lo tbi ssoiulto1-
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(Classified Advertising
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET
BIRTHS

PUBLIC NOTICES

BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

M E T A l MARKETS
LONDON, Sept. 15 (AP). - Bar
silver 23%d, unchanged. (Equivalent 42.82 centa.)
Bar gold ln London w u unchangMONTREAL
ed today at $37.54 an ounce In Ca188s In British repreKELOWNA. B. ft, Sept It (CP) tn tha Province, but heve had annadian funds;
the Bank of England's buy—A. K. Loyd, President ol & C extensive acquaintance with the senting
ing price. The fixed $35 Washington
Tre Fruit, Ltd.. iald today that he let-up Initiated by the growers in price
amounted to $38.50 In Canada
believed that all concerned "would the fruit Industry, i n , m y opinion
Copper, electrolytic, 12.75;
aceppt with alacrity," any sugges- th« benefits derived there from tinSpot:
81.50:
lead 5.50; zinc 5.65; antition that the administration of any have been of very great value dur- mony 15.75.
regulation, affecting the (rult In- ing the p u t l i s years."
NEW
YORK
- Copper steady;
dustry by Marketing Boards ihould
For iome considerable time now electrolytic spot 12.00.
be reviewed.
the operations of thla act hava been
Tin
ateady;
spot
and nearby 52.00;
Asked what hla organization's re- under (ire from many directions forward 52.00.
action wai to the announcement at at the Cpaat It is our understandLeed
iteady;
spot.
New York 5.85Victoria Saturday by Premier Pat- ing that these are largely directed 90.
tullo that a Royal Commission will at Coutal Boards. However, from
Zinc,
East
St.
Louis
spot and forbe named to Investigate the opera- time to time, the barrage shifts a ward 7.25.
tloni ot the various Marketing UtUe In the direction o f t h e B. C. Pig iron, No. 2 f.o.b. Eastern PennBoard functioning under the Na-Fruit Board and iti operations and sylvania 25,00.
tural Producta Marketing Act, Mr. to data plenty ot misrepresentation,
Aluminum, virgin 90 per cent
Loyd wid: "I am not familiar with either Intentional or otherwise, has 17X».
.
the lituation In regard to other been given publicity, directed
Boardi working under thla act with. against the apple industry."

B. CTree Fruits Ltd., Would Welcome
Board Investigation Says A. K. Loyd

Alpine Mine on Sitkum (reek Steady
Producer; Averages $20,000 Monthly
ings l o u has been cut to .02.
"The ground above N o . 8 level
looks favorable and will be explored,
and there are Indications tbat the
ore continues to No. 10, our lowest
l e v e l " Mr. Clark stated.
All ore la handled b y gravity
Launched on a steady production
basis on N o v e m b e r 1 last year, the tram from t h e mine to the mill,
Alpine Mine o n Sitkum Creek h u |-1000 teet below. Concentrates are
been producing approximately $20,- shipped to the Consolidated Mining
000 ln gold each month since. N o w , ft Smelting Company plant at TralL
James W. Gerard, U.S. Ambassawith a n a w compressor added e n d
additional air available, it will b e dor to Germany during t h e First
Greet
-fftt, became intereited In
possible for development to proceed
along with tnining, and the possi- Alpine a n d provided t h e finances
which
enabled
the present group to
bilities of the property will b e thorInaugurate a vigorous program and
oughly explored. Meanwhile 45 tone bring
the
property
to a consistent
are being milled daily.
production status.
Production a t present is mainly
Mr. Gerard has been Interested
from the No. 8 and No. 7 levels, in Kootenay mining tor many y e a n ,
.tated L. D, Clark, Managing D i - At one t i n e h e owned the Bayonne.
rector. Most of the development to above Tye, n o w a producer.
date h a . been carried out on these
Directors of the company, besldea
levels. The vein averages three feet Mr. Clark, are William Brown of
in width ln t h e shoots and runs Nelson and John B. White o t
about half a n ounce of gold. Tail- Spokane.

New Compressor Will
Speed Development
Program

MESSINGER £ To Mr. and Mrs.
NOTICE
len Meuinger ol Salmo, at Kooenay Lake General Hospital, NelPersons having any claims against A88AYIRS and MINE AQBNT8
the firm of Clark's Funeral Chapel
ion, Sept. 14, a daughter.
' HILL - To Mr. and ~ti_7 StaTf- up to and including Sept. 12, 1941, HAROLD S ELMES. ROSSLAND
C Provincial Assayer. Chemist
ey Hill, 904 Edgewood Avenue. Nel- kindly present the same to Mr. B
Individual representative (or shipion, at Kootenay Lake General Hos- Radcliffe at the Bank ol Montreal.
peri al Trail Smelter.
Btal, Sept. 15, a daughter
A, J. BUIE, INDEPENDENT M I N I
""X0SDEN - To Mr, and Mrs.
PERSONAL
representative. F u l l t i m e atPhillip Amsden, North Shore, Neltention (Iven shippers' Interest
e n , at Kootenay Lake General Hos- WHEN IN VANCOUVER STOP AT
Box 54, Trail, B. C.
)ltal, Sept. IS, a daughter.
Aimer Holei Opp C. P R. Depot
YOUR FULLER BRUSH A G E K ?
CHIROPRACTORS
is in town permanently. Ph, 443Y.
HELP WANTED
ELECTROLUX D E A L E R . SER «J. II MCMILLAN. D. C , NEUROApplications will not be concalometer. x-ray.
X-ray. McCulloch
vice, Supplies. G. Eraser, 410
calometer,
Mcculloch Blk
sidered from persons engaged ID
First Street Phone 75. *
A. B McDONALD, D . C Palmar
the production ol war supplies
Central Zeballos li
WHY "Bfc L - m Y - t r t J N D f t r o S Grad X-ray. Strand Blk., Trail,
of members. Western Social Club, bR WILBBftf BROCK, D, C, 576
IfANTED - GENERAL BLACKNearing Objective in
Sub, 23, Edmonton, Alta.
Baker Street. Phone 089.
smith, good wages, steady work.
Apply Chas. 0 . Rodgers L i d . OSED CLOTHING WOULtT 6 E
New
Low Level Tunnel
gratefully received a t tha SalvaCreston, B, C.
CORSETIERES
tion Array, 513 Victoria Street.
Recent i encountering of a blind
P A N T E D - E X P E R I E N C E D GIRL
vein on l o w level crosscut at CenS P E N C E R CORSETIERE, MISS
for general housework, Tadanac WANTED - GOOD CLEAN COTtral Zeballos encourages belief that
Shirley Boomer, 217 Gore. Ph. 6891
Sheep Creek Up 4
ton rags, not less than 12 inchei
$25 per month, room and board
downward extension of the main
square, 9c lb. F. O. B. Nelson
Apply Box 2668 Pally News
vein will b e cut. A t present rate ot
in Easy Coast Trade
Da liy New..
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS
progress t h e objective should be :::Te vein Extenslonilrmt
WANTED - F E N C E P O S T MAK- MEN" - REGAIN VIGOR, PEP VANCOUVER, Sept. 15 ( C P ) . Continuing efforts to arrange for
reached before t h e end of Septemer«, good timber, good ground lo
B
O
Y
D
C
AFFLECK,
P,
0
.
BOX
104
WALLACE,
Idaho
—
The
Bunker
Activity
continued along a narrow
try Vitex, 25 tablets $1.00. Personber. Production In August continued funds for more Intensive developwork on. Winters Job. Apply Chas
al drug sundries 24 for $1.00. S u - Trail, B. C. Surveyor and En- Hill tt Sullivan Mining Co., at Kel- somewhat below normal at $19,648 ment of its sllver-lead-xlnc proper- path on Vancouver Stock Exchange
0 . Rodgers Ltd., Creston, B. C.
gineer.
Phone
"Beaver
Falls.'"
logg
is
reliably
reported
drawing
today.
F
e
w price changes were regpreme Razor Blade Sharpener 35c.
pending ' repairs to compressor ty at Sandon, In the Slocan, SilverWANTED IMMEDIATELY - A
Sharpens blade, perfectly. J. Jen- R. W. HAGGEN. MINING 5 CIVIL plans for a new building of a new equipment but showed Improvement smith Mines Ltd., has given a Van istered u transfer, totalled 6400
messenger boy. Apply Canadian
shares.
proposed
f
1,000,000
unit
to
be
added
Engineer;
B.
C
Land
Surveyor
sen, Box 324, Vancouver, B. C
couver mining engineer an exclusive
Over the July figure.
Pacific Telegraph.
Among the golds Island Mountain
Rossland and Grand Forks, B. C. to the present Bunker HUI smelting
right to make a deal until Sept. 30,
DRUG SUNDRIES. SEND
plant.
fcXPERIENCED GIRL FOR GEff- MEN'S
1941, with a group of men with fin- advanced 5 to I2i and Sheep Creek
$1.00
for
12
samples,
plain
wrapat 96 was up 4. Prlirateer at 50 and
eral hswk., afternoons. Ph. 1063Y
It
is
understood
the
new
plant
has
ancial
backing.
If
successful,
this
ped. Tested. Guaranteed and preFOOT SPECIALISTS
CBBSTON, B. C. - Despite none
Premier at 88 both climbed 3 w h i l e
Government approval and priority
group will finance and develop Sil- Pioneer
paid. F r e e Novelty price list.
remained unchanged at 2.42. too favorable weather the past
for n e w machinery and equipversmith properties by its own e n SCHOOLS
Princeton Distributors, P. O B o x J. I GOROSH, D S . C , R. Co. (DOC- rights
week, harvest of the Creelon Valley
Home
Oil
at
2.53
dropped
4
w
h
i
l
e
ment.
It
will
take
about
a
year
to
gineering .taft.
tor ot Surgical Chiropody) Foot
61, Princeton, B. C.
Calmont firmed a cent at 20 a n dWealthy apple crop is completed,
Specialist. 513-514, Birks Build- complete the plant after actual conWork by Sllverimlth Company ComnAnwealth was unchanged at and a start bas been made at t h e
LONELY MEN A N D WOMEN EVing. Ph. MArine 1818, Vancouver. struction work Is started. It 1. the
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•
Foundation
Co
of
Csn
22%
'
Building
Products
_
14%
Howey Oold
Gatineiu Power
6% Relief Arlington ....
Beth Steel , ..
67'
02%
Box number l i e extra. T h i .
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30 00 I Canada Bread
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p
e
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i
a
l
Low
Rates
for
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Bay
M
ft
S
151,
Howird
Smith
Paper
2
1
%
.10%
IVirden
21
.12
c o v e n any number of time..
Reno Gold
_...
' Terms. AppW Rueckert'a Apiary.
$7 50
Can Bud Milting
„ 4%
nos,
Int Nickel ,
commercial advertisements un100% Salmon Oold
Can Pacific
4% 4% Howird Smith Paper pfd
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Mill St Box 128. Nelion. B C
.2(1% Can Car ft Foundry
7%
Jack Waite
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der this classification lo assist
Cerro de Pasco
32% 33% Imperial Oil
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Sheep Creek
.01% Can Cement
8%
WANTfO'Yft B U Y ^ l OR 4 ROftM
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Jacola Oold
Chrysler
5«%
p e o p l e seeking employment
Int Petroleum
.11
ITC.
Surf Inlet
4 45
Can Dredge
16%
hiuse $35000 cash P. O B"x
Kerr Addlion
Con Gas New York
17% 17% I Int Nickel of Canada
Only 25r lor one week 16 dayii
37% Sunihine
ro
04
ISc per line, tint lniertion and
77%
Can
Malting
_
*$•$
4?, Nelson
Kirklmd Lake
C Wright pld
•
9% 9% | Lake of the Woods
r svrn any number of required
17% Whitewater
01%
02
14c each lubsequent lniertion
Can Piclfic'Rly
li*.
U k i Shore Minei
14!Vi
Dupont
150% 151 McColl Frontenac
04%
,-r,
line.** Payable In advance Add
4% Ymir Y a n k e e ' G i r l
ALL AROVF R A T E S LESS
Can
Ind
Alcohol
A
....
3%
LHtch
Oold
.43%
Eastman Kodak
140
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Nitional Brew Ltd
27
OILS
10c if oox number desired
10% FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
LOST AND FOUND
Freeport Texas
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Lebel Oro Mmee
01% Cons Bakeries
40% I Price Broi
07%
U l , A P Cnn
Cosmos
Corp
General
Electric
32%
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Llttl* Long Lac
1 90
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EXPERIENCED TRUCK DRIVER
SPECIAL t O W RATES
J j b [ Quebec Power
12% Anaconda
To F m d e n
40
06%
Micaua Minei
_
*i*mi
"" Dom Tar ft Chemical
5*4
British Dominion ..
desirei work on road or else- General Foods
Nen-ceif m t r r l a l S 11 u a 11 o n i
J0% ' Shiwnlgin H P ...7.77777.7. 1$%
39% 39S BANKS
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If TDU frwl i n y t h i n g telephone
Cil ft Ed
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where Willing and trustworthy General Motor.
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Cilmont
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R
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P
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Commerce
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N e w York Central
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Ford of Canada A
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Commoil
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Mandy Minea
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Packard Motori
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Genenl Steel Warei
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Imperial Bank
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O
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R
R
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Goodyear
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#
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES
McKenile R L
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Bank
of
Montreal
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like housework in Nelion. Steep Phillip, Pete
4.5
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Highwood Sarcee ..
Gypsum L ft A
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13%
WeVlttle Graham
01
$ OS
Bank of Nova Scotia
280
Single copy
LOTT -'" nniEr C A S E W B A K E A out B<x 2W1 Dally N e w . . Give Pullman
Home
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Hamilton Bridge
run McWitten Oold
Royal Bank
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2.1
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„
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Gold
2
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Woolworth
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Coa«l Brewerlea .... 130
Standard Paving
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Walker Good fc W
Preston East Dome
insursnce. F. A Whitfield, Ph. 59 Yellow Truck
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| Ilx months $8 00. one yeir $15 00 'LET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU
Pacific Coyle
XI

Coast Man Seeks
fo Make Deal on
the Silversmith

Bunker Hill Said
lo Be Planning a
New Fuming Plant

Wealthy Apples
Picked, (reslon
Starts on Macs

Toronto Metals
(lose Strong

Wheat Prices Ease
In Winnipeg Trade

Canadian Slocks
Strong onWallSI.
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Don't neglect taking your
PURETEST HALIBUT
LIVER CAPSULES
Each tablet 1* th* equivalent bf
4Vi teaipoon* standard Cod Uver
Oil. — One a day keep th* cold
away.
Bex BO-tOe Box 100-41 .SO
Sold.only at your Rexall Stort.

At
7:00

W E R SlIliWAN

City Drug Co.

BACK STRFFi
) fASSil

Phon* 34

Box 4(0

III RSI

(lasses In Bible
Study to Be Held
Church Hall Here

Richardi AHlMiN
Ir.mk M, III OH

EXTRA — RICHARD ARLIN f!AN PARKER

"POWER DIVE"
Plus "Information Pleats" — Latest Newt
STARTS THURSAY

Nelson A.R.P.
Unit Personnel
Increased to 60

AS ACTIVE SERVICE MAN SEES IT'

Since the announcement of the
institution of optional Bible Study
classes for Grade IX to XII itudenti, word hai been received from
the Department of Education that
school buildings are not to be used
in conducting the courie*. Accordingly the classes for Protestants will
be taught by Rev. H. Stovell In St.
Saviour's Memorial Hall itarting
Thursday. Classes for High School
studenti start at 3:20 p.m. and for
Junior High students at 4:00 p.m
Registration for the courses, as for
all others, will be in the school*.

Reproduced from an original pen and ink drawing forwarded to Mrs. H. H. Currie of
Penonnel of the Nelion Air Raid
Precautions unit wai increaied to 60
Nelson by Earl C. McNichol, now overseas, with the comment: "This .was drawn by one
Monday evening at a public meeting
of the boys. The meaning behind it is perfect."
in the Canadian Legion, called eipecially to ilgn new memberi preparatory to beginning the instruction
CROYDON, (England (CP). - A
lecturei next week. About 20 new
Rotary Club Favors
penoni reglitered.
number of women, engaged as car- Hugh Robertson to
H. E. Thain. Chief A.R.P. warden,
penten and Joinen have itarted reYear-Round Daylight
Represent Rotary
for the benefit of newcomers again
pair work on bombed houses here.
outlined the neceiilty of a civilian
|
Saving Time for B. C.
in
Aluminum
Drive
Among them are i widow flowerprotection unit, and explained the
Nelson Rotary Club Monday went
Hugh W. RoberUon was appointed organization of A. R. P.
leller, a dreismaker, barmaid and
| n record as favoring daylight savMondiy to represent the Nelson Official formi for reglitering the
cook.
.ng time ai a year-round meaiure,
Rotary Club on the Nelson com- penonnel had been received, he
and it wai decided to lend a copy
mittee for the aluminum drive, or- said, and all personi in the organizof the resolution to Government LONDON, Sept. IS (CP Cable'ganised recently to conduct a city- ation muit fin out a form. Previouiauthorities urging at the tame time Wing Commander Peter Alexander
wide drive for aluminum to njd the ly formi for temporary use had
that
advanced time be reinstituted Gilchrist of Port Pelly, Saik., holder
been ilgned. Othen not at the meetwar effort.
Commerce, Rotary Club, Gyro Club at the earliest convenient moment. of the Distinguished 'Flying Crosi
Mr. Robertson, who represented ing, wiihlng to,join the A. R. P City
Is
Divided
for
and Kinsmen Club. In addition to
Rotary Clubs were among the and Commander of the Royal Air
We Sell the Goods for Less the Club at the drive organization unit could regiiter at the Legion
these, E. W. Somets of the Rotary organizations advocating daylight Forces First Bomber Squadron, unmeeting, reported to the Rotarians or obtain a form at the City HaU.
Eight Simultaneous Club,
413 HaU St.
Phone 1032 at
ha** agreed to carry out a saving time in the early Spring, officially reported missing earlier
their dinner meeting Monday
separate canvass In Rosemont,
and the advanced time jvas placed this Summer, was named ln the
Collection Drives
that under tentative .plans each
R.A.F'i 80th casualty llit
organization participating would be Albert Leverington
All unit! are to meet at 6:45 Fri- in effect during the Summer. ReFollowing Is the list of Canadians
When a din of poti and pari, day night, 15 minutes before the cently it was ordered that B.C.
assigned a section of the city to
whistles and belli, horns and zero hour, and are to be prepared return to standard time Septem- and their next-of-kin:
cover. The campaign will be car Leaves C. P. R. Shops
sirens, breaks upon Nelson at 7 to launch their drlvea, up one street ber 27.
ried out Friday and Saturday.
Previouily reported missing, now
presumed killed in action: Lewis,
to Enlist in Navy o'clock Friday night It won't be and down another, precisely at 7
Raymond Grant, Pilot Officer, from
LONDON (CP). - Saying that Another C, P. R, ihop employee the din of an air raid—but It will o'clock.
be
the
harbinger
of
a
campaign
Vancouver,
M. Lewis (brother),
"without seed we cannot grow crops has left Nelaon to Join Uie Canadian
Cranbrook C.W.T.C. Vancouver; C.Perkins,
of air raldi. For 7 p.m. Friday will MATINEE SCHEDULED
A. Kortright,
we so badly need." Agriculture Navy. He li Albert Leverington
These
»ectional
campaign*
will
be
be
Nelson's
zero
hour
In
the
camSergeant,
born
in McAdam. N B-.
Ministers Hudson has urged all who [eft at the weekend for CaiParade Turned
Rev. A. Riymond Perkins (father).
paign to collect aluminum for supplemented by collections made
farmers experienced in seed pro- gary, where hi* ippllcatlon for en.
airplanes to fortify and bolster at an aluminum corral on Ward
duction to grow more seed.
Back by Downpour Woodstock, N.B.
liatment wai accepted iome time igo
Street at Baker, by bins on the
Canada'i war effort
Missing—Bradbury. C. D, CorCRANBROOK,
B. C . - T h e poral,
Leverington wai given a lendofl
groundi
of
each
of
the
five
Nelson
Every householder will be In
from Ontario. P Bradbury
Fleury's Pharmacy
by fellow worken ln th* ihopi at th* line of fir* In thli drive, for schools, and by a theatre matinee at C. W. T. C. (No. 8 detachment) heid (father). Cobourg. Ont.: Gilchrist,
Uie non hour Friday Albert Fletcher the city hai been mapped out Into which the price of admission will be a Drumhead Service and parade on Peter Alexander, DFC, Wing ComPrescription*
preienting the gift in token of the
Sunday afternoon. The parade, led mander, born in Weyburn, Sask.
diitrict*, and each dlitrict will be one piece ot aluminum.
Compounded
ihop'i eateem ind wishing him the
by the C. W. T. C. Bugle Band and William Gilchrist (fither), Fort
canvassed by a separate organluWith the announcement by Chief
Accurately
beat of luck ind i safe return.
tlon assisted by Boy Scouti and Bone that the matinee would be followed by C. W. T. C„ -Guides, Pelly, Sask.; Littlewood. M., Pilot
Browniel,
Legion, City Council anti Officer, bom Vermilion, Alta, father
PHONE 25
Cadeti. Th* Initructiom to tvery- held Saturday morning, J. B. Stark
one participating are to make and George w. Pease were named to Cranbrook Boyi' Band took the lives in Vancouver blind; Martin,
Med. Arti Blk.
salute
from
Major Gray of the A, Aircrilman, born in Plymstead,
plenty of nolle io that evtry lndl- make arrangement*; Boy Scout* will
C. W. T. C. at the Armories ana Norfolk, England, father lives In
vlduil In Ntlion hears—and an- assist them.
proceeded
down
Baker Street only Victorii. BC.
swers—tha u l l for thli vital wir
RENATA, B.C.-Elmer Frleien,
'32 Pontlac Convertible Coupe
to be met by a downpour of ran.
Killed on active service—Shaw,
material. Each modern bomber re NO 8TEAMROLLER
Loretta Kllngemmith and Victor
Heater, Rumble Seat, Deluxe Equipquire* 28,000 poundi of aluminum,
A letter from Great Western midway to the Cenotaph. Constaole J. P. Sergeant, born in Wembley.
WINDOWS—DOORS
Friesen ipent Saturday ln Trail.
Stanton
wheeled
the
parade
about
England,
wife lives in Montreal;
and each modern fighter 4000 Smelters, Vancouver, suggested it
ment. 2 ipari wheeli,
fiV/'C
Mn. W. B. Fromion returned
ROOFING - MOULDING
poundi.
might not be wise to use the City and back to the Armories for the Smith, R. J.. Sergeant, born in Montender well*
from Trail to ipend • month it the
service.
Captain
Harrison,
padre
of
treal,
wife
lives in Ramsey, Eniland.
steamroller to flatten the aluminum
home of Mr. ind Mn. T. Koch.
PLANS NEAR
Died on active services—ArmiLAMBERTSfor shipment, since this would make the East Kootenay Regiment, was
Misi Freda Jung returned to Tad- COMPLETION
in
charge
of
the
service
and
spoke
shaw. J. E. Leading Aircraftman,
it difficult to remove scale and iron.
mac after ipending a few dayi at
Phen* 41 Limited 661 Joiephlne
LUMBER LTD.
Arrangements for the drive were A steamrolling ceremony had been on the three ''M's". Manpower; thi H. Armlshaw (f»ther). lives on
her home in Renata.
men and women to whom no sacri- Barnston Island. BC; Hewitt. M.
Victor Frieien ipent a few days practically completed on Monday proposed.
night by the Nelion Committee in Sack* would be needed for pack- fice was too great to pay for free- Leading Aircraftman, born In Alin Trail and Tadanac.
Matthew Rohn viiited A. Mack- charge of the drive. The committee ing the aluminum, J. H. Aylwin. dom and justice. Mechanized, or berta, father lives in Cremona, Alia
MACO
CLEANERS
met at the City Hall, with Chief ot Chairman of the Packing and Ship- material, power; which meant the
ereth of Broadwater.
1930 Ford Tudor Sedtn
factories behind the linei and the
Mlii Mary Wiebe and Mlu Mary Police George R. Bone, Chairman,
Excellent v*!ue
We call and deliver free oi charge Martena apent a day at th* home presiding, and In a two-hour seulon ping Committee, stated. Jt wai de- workeri who would not allow slowcided in making appeali for alum- down strikes to hinder production. Can Each of Scarlet
At
planned
the
biggest,
noiiieit
collectof
the
former'i
brother-ln-liw
and
CLEAN INC, PRESSING
inum contributions, to ask a* many And thirdly, morale, a living faith
lister. Mr. and Mrs. Nell Hanien of ing drive Nelsen haa seen so far. personi
as possible to place their in God that the cause for which we Fever and Whooping
AND DYEING
Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Caitlegar.
Eight separate, simultaneous cam- contributions
in lacks.
are fighting is just, and that 11 Mr. Bieberdorf of Fruitvale ment paign* are planned.
827 Bakir
Phon* 288
Opp. Humi Hotel ind Poit Office
F.
R.
Pritchard
reported truckers will must overcome wrong. Four Cough, Trail, August
two diys it the home of Mr. and Organizations participating In- operating over rural
routei
had
TRAIL, B C, Sept. 15—Only one
hymn* were sung and members of
Mri. F. Koch.
clude the Women's Auxiliary to the agreed to bring in, free of charge, the Boys' Band, under the direc- case of scarlet fever and one case
Mrs. Frank J. Reimer and Miss Active Service Forces, the Cana- all
aluminum
collected
at
district
of
whooping cough were reported
tion
of
W.
Burton,
provided
tne
Irmi Trent of Vancouver spent • dian Women's Training Corps, the pointi by Auxiliaries to Nelson
Hava the Job Dont Right
during August iccording to the
>hmi< D A U D
Phone week it Renita,
music.
Board
of
Trade,
Junior
Chamber
of
monthly
report submitted to the
Branch
of
the
Red
Crosi.
195
See
W. J. Hile li ipending • [ew
Tnil City Council Monday, night
weeki it Bowmin Creek.
bv Dr, N D C. MicKinnon, Medicil
Body & Fender Works Misi Fredi Jung, Robert Jung
Health Officer.
ust, three under the Hours of Work
• nd Erhard Koch were confirmed "Crime" on Decrease
Let ui re-vamp your car.
Act, two on intoxication charges
MASTER PLUMBER
by
Rev.
Bieberdorf,
Lutheran
MinMake it like new again.
in Cranbrook City and one on • vagrancy charge. All KIMBERLEY, B. C. - A miscel- TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
uter.
PHONE 815
Arthur Mackereth ipent the
CRANBROOK, B. C, Sept. 15 resulted in convictions, wilh fines laneous ihower was held last wetk
weekend at his home in Broadwater.
in the Oughtred Hill, when 100
Mlai Margaret Withers wai a (CP).-Report of the City detach- collected totalling $80.
guests were present to honor Misi KE*.P FOR GENERAL HOUSEwork, ifternoons 923 Vernon SU
weekend gueit of her lister, Kits ment of Provincial Police to Cran.
Property lost or itolen was lim- Nancy Morrison, bride-elect, Hos-.l
CET OUR PRICE FIRST
Anne Klnley.
brook's City Council shows "crime" ited to one club bag which was esses were Mrs. C. Vance, Mrs. M
Light HouMkkteping Roomi
HORSES
FROM PRAIRIES FOR
Morrison, Mrs. J. Patterson, Mrs
Annable Block
The fint fruit-growing in the on the decrease in this Interior city recovered and 900 feet of lumber D. Honeymoon, Mrs. E A., McVicar, quick sale Reasonable. Blaclc
Only six prosecutions were car- stolen from a Scout hall, which is Mrs. D. Morrison, Mrs J. Bridge.
maw. $<55; bay gelding. J55; one
Okanagan Valley o? British Columwell matched team. Apply Fred
bia wai started it Penticton in 1864. ried out during the month of Aug- still being investigated.
Mrs. T. Crosley, Mrs. L. Desauiniers, Hlookoff,
Castlegar, B. C.
Electrical Contractor
Mrs. H. C. Pearson, Miss Merna
Phon* 6M
Wl Biker St.
Conrad, Miu Le^na Conrad, Mus A
Young and Miss J. Leaman. Bridge
and whist were played, bridge
priz.es being awarded to Mrs W
itfa-ioii. fust; Mrs. Charlton, second;
Mrs. L. Bullen, third; and Mrs
H. S. Anderson, consolation, and
S A N D W I C H and Coffee: 2 5 - f
whjt prizei to Mrs. E. Bidder first, Reid "A Thouiand ShiU FaU"
Tender, Juicy Steak
and Mrs. IL Spencer, consolation
Wait's Lending L.brary.
The
lucky chair prize was won by
624 Baker St., Nelson, B.C
Mrs. R 'Redding. After a dainty
Rummage Sale. Fairview CWL
Ale Conditioned
lunCh Miss Morrison vt-as preiented
with many useful gifts by Mss Sat., Sept. 20. next dix r to L D Cafe
Jeannette Leaman and Miss Agnes K.nsmen Club meeting tonight at!
Young, on behalf of her friends 8:30, Hume Hotel.
A wtdding of Interest to K'mberley took place at Creston August 31 Do not miss Macleans Air Force
LET'S PLAN NOW TO CO
when Carrie Ray Spence. the only number at VALENTINE'S.
daughter ot Mr. and Mra. H, Spent-*
of Cranbrook, became the bride ol Margiret Griham. leacher of piano
WUliam, voungeat son of. Mr, an*i
Studio reopened.
Mra. S. Motik of Kimberley Rev J.
Forbes-Robertson officiated. The Prompt, efficient typewriter rebride was attended by Misi Helen pair* Underwood Agency Ph
Miller of Cranbrook and the groom
WEDNESDAY NIGHT ot the New
wai lupported by S Whittiker of
Nelion Little Theatre, generil
Kimberley, After • honeymoon at meeting today. Sept. 16, at 808
Vancouver, Mr, and Mra. MotiK Stanley St. All interested welcomn.
will reside in Kimberley.
Mrs. C. T. Oughtred and son
ROOFING MATERIALS
Auley, left for the Coast to reside,
Phone Us Fint
frank Smith, ion of Mr. ind Mrs
BURNS LUMBER It COAL CO.
Fentcn Smith, hu reiumed hu
studies it U. B. C.
Try Absorene-the bill of migic
WATER-COLOUR TINTS FOR RESTFUL LIGHTING
Dr ind Mrs. H C. McWllllims —to "clean your wall paper, 25 cent*
returned from i vacation at the per tin, Mlket wall paper like new
Coait.
Hipperson Hardware Company
Mrs. Kirkpatrick of Trail ii >
guest of her Drother-tn-liw ind sisReserve Monday, Sept. 22 for SOln
ter, Mr. and Mra. R, H. G. Edmonds anniversary dinner nf Fini PresbyMis Mary Roiehill hu returned terian Church, 8 to 8 o'clock at the
from Old*, Alta, where ihe vis- Church Parlors Adult* 50 centi,
ited her parenti,
children 25 centi.
t_jji- MfolxUttru M"
Mr, and Mr* W. Watson left
for a holiday at Vincouver.
Postal idles, waste basket!, filing
Mr. ind Mn. Henry Ingerbnghton rabinels. cash boxei. deik blotter*,
"My customer* prtferthe water-colour
and their daughter, and Mrs Inger- everything rou might need in your
bnghton. Sr.. left for Sukatoon to office D W. McDerby 'The Typetint* of ALABASTINE. The loft, noovisit frlendi ind relitives.
wr.-.er Man". 8M Baker St. Nelion
glare finish is easy on the eye*. It'i
St Piul'i W A, te* it Mini*.
inexpensive, too!"
Silica Street, Thursdiy. 18th PicAluminum Drive to
utm i
tures will be tiken for 50th annivenary booklet. 1 eaderj kindly arStart in Cranbrook range
with groups. Tea 3 to 5:30
CRANBROOK, B. C, Sept, 15 Bake table.
(C*P). — Cranbrook reiidejit* will
be cinvaaied from next WednesOpening iddreii of Kootemyday until Saturday in a drive to col Weit C C F. cimpilgn Fridiy
led icrip iluminum for the wir Sepl 19. broidcaii ever CJAT from
effort. In line with • limilar drive SM to 5 45 Mr Herridge, candidate
iHE NATIONAL WALL COATING
being carried out icrou the coun- for Trail ind Roulind. will give
try.
the iddreii.
Plini for th* drive her* hive
been likt by • committee under Enjoy vour own choice of music,
the chilrmanihlp of Mayor A. J mike it posilWe to educate the
Balment Actual cinvuilng will be young memberi of your fimily to
carried out by lervice clubi with lopreciile good muilc. or uie R C A
thi mlitinct of Girl Guldei ind Victor Children's Records to illmuBoy Scouti Cilirem will be uked lit* Interest of (hit powing son or
to loan thtlr car* to collect the diughter L«rg* itocki tram whicn
metaL
to choose, it McKiy it Stretton

"THEY MET IN BOMBAY"

Din In Nelson Friday Night Will Be
"(all lo Anns" in Drive fo (oiled
Aluminum lor (anadian Airplanes

Home Furniture

Salads

BUTLER'S

RENATA

Queen City Motors

R.A.F. CASUALTIES

NEW
FALL
HATS
Your hat gets hard use: t
good one will stand up.
under rains and rough
handling; a cheap one will
not. These hew hats art
made for service as well
as looks; they're here In
-new Fall shades.
•

Biltmore 1 3 . 9 5

• Kensington ?5.00
• Brock f 6.00

• Stetson 97.50
and 98.50

£MORY'§
LIMITED

The Man't Shop

Public Analyst
E. W. Widdowson
301 305 Joiephlne St. Nelson. B C

Be Quiet and Enjoy
a Dainty Tea at

GRAY'S
R. W. Dawson
Real Estate and Insuranc*

PHONE 197
THE ANNABLE BLOCK

New C.M.C. Ytton pick up

.

$975

SKY CHIEF AUTO

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist
Suite 205
Medical Arts Building

$185

•

VIC GRAVES

I

OH BOY!
FISH and CHIPS

Tha PERCOLATOR
So Many Admirer*
when you hive •
permanent that
becomei TOU.

KIMBERLEY

I

Haifih Tru-Art
Beauty Silon

FOR RENT

R. W. Dawson

F. H . SMITH

VICTORY Club Cafe

SEPTEMBER M O R N

Phone 317

Johniton* Block.

EESSH
Guard Your Health With

VITAMIN B BREAD

Grenfell's

DANCING

PLAYMOR

CKLN
TODAT

"CREATE ROOMS-FREE
from EYE SJRAlH"

I

WOOD, VALLANCE
Hardware Company, Limited

Willson

Woodside

Daily except Thursday*,
Saturdays and Sundays at

5:55 p.m.

